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Further Efforts Pending To Oust Member^ For St. Antoine 
National Body For Students|[| J.COLONY ATf
Of Canadian Universities 
Is Urged To Promote Unity;
'TORONTO, Jan. 7.—Formation of a national federation of Can- Hi IT A II II f P PT I 
1 adian university students with a view to promoting a better HJ I II H | f J J|^|^
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LONDON-NEW YORK 
OFFICIALS FORMALLY 
INAUGURATE SERVICE

APPEAL FILED 
IN COURT TO 
UNSEAT BELL

Driver Escapes
■ ■ "

»= *

■ ®hS
W. S. Gifford, Pres, of American Telephone and 

Telegraph Co., and Sir Evelyn Murray, of 
British P. O., Converse

DREAM OF SCIENTISTS NOW REALITY

understanding between students in the eastern, central and western 
sections of Canada, is recommended in a report released by the 
secretary of a student conference held recently in Montreal”. L. I. 
Greene, Bishop's College, Lennoxville, as pro tem president; Jean 
Lesage, University of Montreal, as pro tem vice-president, and 
Percy Davies, University of Alberta, as pro tem secretary, were 
elected by the conference. In the event of ten Canadian univer
sity student bodies approving the recommendations in the report 
and accepting membership in the N. F. C. U. S„ these officers will 
function until the first annual meeting of the Federation.
——--------------------------------------------<$> Offical delegates from twelve uni

versities representative of eastern, cen
tral sections of Canada combined in 
an investigation of student conditions 
throughout the Canadian universities.
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Original Claim Was Dis
missed by Judge 

Bruneau

Are Being Placed on 
British Ship, En Route 

to Shanghai
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Conversation Delayed Somewhat by Static; Operators Plug in 
First Commercial Call at $25 a minute at 

Expiration of Official Talk ^
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u Cantonese Fonign Minister Puto 
Blame for Trouble on 

British Forces

Will Be Forwarded to Registry 
of Supreme Bench at 

Ottawa

iiCanadian Press
x JEW YORK, Jan. 7.— The dream of scientists Became a reality 
IN today, when commercial radio telephone service between New 
York and London was formally inaugurated.

The epochal event took place this morning, when official greet
ings were exchanged between President W. S. Gifford, of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, in New York, and 
Sir G. Evelyn P. Murray, secretary of the British General Post
^^The worst atmospheric conditions, in months produced static 

which somewhat delayed the initial conversation. Seated at a 
table in the officés of the A. T. and T. Company m Lower Broad
way, President Gifford lifted up the receiver at 8.44 o dock and 
said to the operators “Can you get me Sir Evelyn Murray m Lon
don?” In a few seconds later, the telephone bell tinkled, and Mr.
Gifford said: “Good morning.” _____

“Good morning,” came the reply, 3,500 miles away.

N. B. JOURNALS 
BASIS OF CASE

I l*li i
| ;Canadian Press Canadian Press

I ONDON, Jan. 7.—Refer- 
Id ^ ^ til® Chin cm situa- tionTSe Daily Telegraph this

....“A swift and decisive 
change in the British policy is 
demanded by the crushing, 
proof, furnished at Hankow, 
5 the unwisdom of relying 
upon conciliation at all costs.”

The Daily News advocates 
recognition of the Cantonese :

1 ill 7. — Fur-jyjONTREAL, Jan.
ther efforts to oust Leslie G. 

Bell, Conservative M. P. for St. 
Antoine Division, from his seat 
in the House of Commons, have 
been made with the inscription 
of an appeal from, the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Bruneau, who, on 
December 28, dismissed a peti
tion filed-in the name of Andrew

CONTACT NEEDED
According to their report, there has 

been little or no contact between uni
versity student bodies in western Can
ada and central and eastern Canada. 
The report further states that there is 
a tendency on the port of student or
ganizations in these centres to form 
direct association with organizations 
formed by the student bodies in the 
United States. While the opinion is 
expressed in the report that these 
contracts are in themselves good, it is 
pointed out that unless a closer con
tact is developed between Canadian 
universities there Is a danger that 
the time may come when it will be 
very difficult to promote a unity of 

in Canada. ,
and means Ün which a
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Offered at Gould Hearing, 
Despite Strenuous 

Objections
iHil

iiii

auto never will look just the same, the girl 
was the height from

THOUGH the
* driver escaped unhurt ! Forty feet 
which 'the car dived at Joliet, Ill.

X Valiantes, an elector .of the di
vision, who tried to upset Mr 
Bell’s election on, the grounds <■' 
illegality in the conduct of thi 
election campaign.

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—The sen

ates investigation of bribery charges 
against Senator Gould, Republican,
Maine, got under way today with a 
row at the beginning provoked by the 
question whether the legal rale of evj-

ill) 111 JNI
was not applicable to a Senate com
mittee hearing, but counsel for the 
Maine senator voted exceptions.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, Montana, 
author of the Investigating resolution, 
precipitated the dispute when he offer
ed the journal of the Province of New 
Brunswick House of Assembly con
taining an opinion of Judge McKeown,
who held that Senator Gould had par-1 r__TT__ XT c T -
ticipated in a $100,000 bribe of a for- | TRURO, N. S., Jan. t With his 
mer premier of the province. F. W. i effc leg broken, his head and arm 
Hinckley, chief counsel for Gould, oh- j badly hurt, and suffering from internal 
j acted on the grounds that it was not J injuries, Aubrey Mackenzie, 51, lies in 
- j hospital here, the victim of an automo-

! bile accident near his home in Truro, 
j last night. Mackenzie was struck by 
j an automobile operated by an

After Senator Shortridge, Republi-1 known driver, who proceeded on his 
can, California, acting chairman, of the j way apparently unaware of the acci- 
committee, had upheld the objection, j dent. The victim only removed to 
the committee overruled the chairman ! Truro recently, in order to complete 
and Senator Walsh read the judgment ; the education of his eight children. His 
which he said, would form the basis ! condition is reported as critical, 
of the inquiry as to whether the money j --------------- . —— - ■ ■—
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STATIC INTERRUPTS —

BRAZIL PRESS NOT
TO SOVIET 

ÊLEGATION

JIANKOW. Jan. 7—Anxiety 
11 for the safety »f Americans 
in Hankow arose late last night, 
when a British steamer ^ wa*

Shortly afterwards static interrupted the proceedings and the 
two officials frequently said “I beg your pardon, as they strained
their ears to catch the words. , u

Conditions became better after a time, however, and Mr. Grf-

i Bratulated the British General Post Office on its co-operation.
P% Sir Evelyn replied he was certain that the inauguration of 

personal conversation between the two countries woii.d strengthen 
Che existing friendly ties.

Intimation that an appeal would be 
entered in the Supreme Court of Can
ada, is given on the day judgment was 
delivered, by Donald Ryan, attorney 
for the petitioner and Mr. Ryan ha 

| liled his appeal inscription in the Su
perior Court here, and deposited the 
necessary guarantees.

Pi

tioqi urna
inj

relation» and scholarships, 
the basis of reports submitted to

ternation 
are
the conference by special committees.

Lockhart, consul, circularized 
the United States colony advis
ing women and children to go
aboard and take provisions for Q ^ jAfsjEIRO, Jan. 7.—Arrival at the most exclusive
aboard the shf/lncTmTde Jady Khotel in the city of Boris K ravaesky, head of an alleged , A new petition setting forth the

.i r cl l • Soviet delegation named to open commercial relations be •, gr0UIMjs on which the petitioner thinks
to sail tor ang . tween Brazil and Russia, has brought caustic criticism from j the election should be declared null

Lockhart’s circular concluded as fol- ; , ; and void, has been drawn up and this
■T’ „„ cMld,„ Sovi«,. which !,., been .c.ive in ,h. f., c, is now jeSJTSS jT jSLSTSti

. . ,, endeavoring to stretch its claws westward and gam a foothold battle is promised before the^-case is
fTcUintfestXn^XexX™SterXdvCt aCny in points offering the weakest resistance." says the news- finally settled._____

guarantee of transportation facilities paper Noite.
at a later date.” ' The newspaper Gazetta Noticias predicts that the gov

ernment will deal ruthlessly with such Bolshevist propagand
ists as Kravaesky and will prevent the spread of Bolshevism 
to Brazil.

IBritish United Press

RUN DOWN BY CAR NEW PETITION

FIRST CALL MADE
Aubrey Mackenzie Severely In

jured at Truro
As the two officials said good-bye, the operators plugged in 

for the first call of the regular commercial service at the rate of
^^Officiaîs'here, following their announced intention, declined to 

make public the name of the lucky person to make the first call.
The official conversations lasted five minutes. Thirty promi

nent officials of the company and a battalion of newspaper re
porters listened in on the first talk with head receivers.

At 8.49 o’clock, when the formalities were over, the service 
«• the other listeners-in was automatically discontinued.

VISITING CAPITAL 
AFTER 35 YEARS

legal evidence.
SEES AMERICAN CONSUL.FORMS BASIS.

un- Eugene Chen, Cantonese minister of 
foreign affairs, called the United States 
■consul general and representative. 
United States business men into a con
ference yesterday.

The Cantonese minister was report
ed to be inquiring into the 
underlying the movement for the re
moval of the American women and 
children from the colony. He declared 
the Cantonese government had issued 
a proclamation saying that they would 
be protected.

Everybody was extremely nervous 
result of the tension lasting over 

four days in spite of the southern gov
ernment’s assurance of protection.

NO DETAILS OF BIGSeek| 
N. B. DEVELOPMENT;

Reduction In 
Alimony PaymentsCHICAGO CASE IS750 “ aiIo.™ 

IN HANDS OF JURY
. Y. A. M. Brotherston, Machine Gun 

Inventor, Going on to 
Minto, N. B.

reasons

TO SEE MUSSOLINI Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERRICTON, Jan. 7—F. C. 

i Squires, of Woodstock, this morning 
R. B. Hanson Refuses to Divulge made application for reduction of ali-

in the divorce action of Alice

Continued on page 2, column 1Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Seven hun

dred and fifty deaths from alcoholism 
and seven from wood alcohol, were re
ported to the health department of 
New York city in 1926, Dr. Louis I. 
Harris, head of the Department, said 
In a letter yesterday. He explained 
that he did not know how many of 
these deaths were from alcoholic pois
oning and how many from chronic in
dulgence in alcohol.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 7—A. 
M. Brotherston, of Philadelphia, a na
tive of New Brunswick, who attained 
distinction during the world war as the 
inventor of a new type of machine gun 
used by French troops, arrived here 
yesterday after an absence of 35 years 
from the province. This morning Mr. 
Brotherston left for Minto, where he 
expects to renew acquaintance with a 
number of former friends.

During the war he succeeded in per
fecting his invention, which was then 
shown to a United States army officer. 
He was induced to go to France, where 
he secured the opportunity of subren
ting his invention to the French gov
ernment, with the result that it was 
immediately taken up and manufac
tured for use by the French troops.

Father of 34 
Children Is 
House Guest

Against Leopold and Loeb 
For $100,000 i* 

Completed

Winston Churchill to Interview 
Finance Minister Also Particulars of Proposed $75,- 

000,000 Expenditure
rnony
Dionne vs. George Dionne, a Victoria 
case tried sortie time ago. On behalf of 
the plaintiff wife. C. I/. Dougherty op
posed the application. The hearing was 
before Mr. Justice Crocket in Chaîn

as a
GENOA, Jan. 7—Winston Churchill, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, expects 
to visit Rome about January 15, when 
he will meet Premier Mussolini and 
the Italian Minister of Defence, Count 
VolpL but his mission will not be an 
official one. He told interviewers of 
his plans before he sailed today for a 
brief visit to Egypt.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 7—R. 

Hanson, M. P., was asked by your cor
respondent this morning if he would 
give details about the proposed ex
penditure of $75,000,000 in New Bruns
wick by companies with which he 71 
interested, as mentioned by him in an 
address here last evening. He replied 
he was not in a position to do so. 
When asked if development in this 
connection would occur in the near 
future he said it was possible.

(See also story on page 11.)

BLAMES BRITISH.JOILET, Ill., Jan. 7—The $100,000 
damage against Nathan Leopold,. Jr., 
and Richard Loeb, “thrill slayers, 
charged with kidnapping and muti- 
liatlng Charles Ream, Chicago taxicab 
driver, was put in the hands of the 
jury yesterday following fiery dosing 
arguments.

The sons of wealthy Chicago par
ents were denounced as perjurers, by 
David K. Tone, attorney for Ream, 
who declared that neither told the 
truth. Under ordinary circumstances, 
he said, it was possible to believe de
fendants in a law suit, but this case 
was

B
Foreign Minister Chen issued a 

proclamation blaming the British for 
the incident of January 3, whicli he 
declared resulted in the “tragically 
wounding of a number of Chinese. 
So far as is known outside of govern
ment headquarters but two Chinese 

hurt and their injuries were

hers. Adjournment was made.
British United Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—Reuben 
C. Bland, 72, Roblnsonville) 

N. C, father of 34 children, came 
to Washington today, called on 
President Coolidge, and was given 
a rousing reception from the House 
galleries.

Bland was introduced to the 
House by Representative Warren, 

"North Carolina, Democrat. “Bland 
is supreme in his line,” Warren said 
as the House roared with laughter.

At the White House, the cham
pion father told the President that 
he smoked and drank all of his life 
and outdid a prohibitionist father 
of 27 children recently Introduced 
to Coolidge by Representative 
Upshaf, Georgia, Democrat,

“I keep a jug of liquor under my 
bed and never turn down a drink,” 
Bland told the President.

FATALLY BURNEDRYAN’S MAIL BAG 
LOCK IS VALUABLE U. S. War Vessel.

Off To Nicaragua
Mrs. M. McDonald, Glace Bay, 

Victim of Accident
were 
slight.

Chen’s proclamation declared the 
nationalist government “establishes 
commission of provisional administra
tion in the British concession to assume 
control of public safety and municipal 
affairs, undertaking full responsibility 
for the safety of foreign lives and pro
perty.’’

The proclamation is equivalent in 
effect to retrocession of the British 
concession with the Chinese remain
ing in full control of all bureaus in 
the district. Because of a steady rain, 
few people were on the streets.

a
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 7—Six 

additional United States war vessels 
were proceeding or preparing to sail 
at once to reinforce the squadron al
ready in Nicaraguan waters under com
mand of Rear Admiral Latimer. They 
carry an expeditionary force of 400 
marines and consist of two cruisers, 
three destroyers and a submarine 
tender. Orders for dispatching of 
this complement of ships and men to 
Nicaragua were issued by the navy 
department today, without it was said, 
any request having been made by Ad
miral Latimer for reinforcements. The 
40 marines are to constitute the lega
tion guard at Manague, the capital, 
where it was explained they will re
lieve men from the cruiser Galveston.

GLACE BAY, N S„ Jan. 7—Mrs. 
Michael McDonald, aged 67, of Domin
ion No. 4, w'as fatally burned yester
day when her clothing caught fire at 
an open grate. She died last night in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Prison Authorities Deny Report 
About Convict’s Alleged 

Nest Egg

.1
different.

“Leopold and Loeb are not In good 
repute,” he told the jury, 
glory in their crime. Why, when I read 
into the record of the story of their 
killing of Bobby Franks, for which 
they are now serving a penitentiary 
sentence, Leopold snickered and yawn
ed, Instead of hanging his head in 
shame.”

“They

VISITS MONTREAL SYNOPSIS—The high pressure 
which was over the Western States 
yesterday is now passing rapidly 
across the Great I.akes, while a de
pression is developing over the 
Northwestern States. The weather 
has become much colder in On
tario and Quebec, but continues 
moderate In the west.

FORECASTS:
FAIR AND COLDER.

MARITIME—Fresh to strong 
west and northwest winds, fair to
day and Saturday, becoming colder, 

temperatures Saturday morn-

/KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 7—Officials
when Lady Ho are 

Enjoyed Air 
Trip To India

of Portsmouth penitentiary, 
asked yesterday, stated that they did 
not believe “Red” Ryan, bank bandit, 
serving a life sentence, had $120,000 in 
Canadian and American banks, as re
ported in an Ottawa despatch. The 
penitentiary officers are more interest
ed in what Ryan may get should his 
invention of a new mail bag lock be 
profitably sold. This invention is be
ing patented in his name, and those 
who have tried the lock say sale of 
the patent should yield a lot of money.

Miss Margaret Bondfield to Give j 
Two Addresses There

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press 

LONDON, Jan. 7—The official news 
that conditions in Hankow are quiet

Continued on Page 2, column 4

MONTREAL, Jan. 7—Miss Mar-1 

member of the I>JRAIN HITS TRAM, 
5 KILLED, 17 HURT

target Bon field,
British House of Commons, will visit | 
Montreal this week-end. when she is I 
scheduled to give two addresses, one j 
before a public gathering at the Peo- , 
pie’s Forum on Saturday evening, and 
the second before the Montreal Wo
men’s Club on Monday at a luncheon 
gathering.

Canadian Press
| ONDON, Jan. 7—Lady Hoare, 

wife of the air minister, has 
thus far thoroughly enjoyed her 
aerial trip to India with her hus
band. Speaking to the Daily Mail 
correspondent at Karachi, where1 
the plane arrived on Indian terri
tory yesterday, she said: “I never 
experienced such a comfortable 
journey either by train, sea or car, 
and I thoroughly enjoyed every 
moment When I wasn’t watch
ing the scenery beneath, I spent 
most of my time reading or in 
writing letters.

“My single suitcase proved ample 
baggage. Indeed, I could have 
done with less. One can powder 
one’s nose in an aeroplane as easily 
as in a dressing room,”

Gopher Limited Ploughs Into 
Stalled' Street Car in 

Wisconsin

Canadian Press
SUPERIORR, Wis., Jan. 7—Five 

persons were killed and 17 Injured, 
five nerhaps fatally, when the Gopher 
Limited, on the Great Northern Rail
road ploughed through a stalled street

Police Drive Off Hi-Jackers 
In Raid On N. J. Rum Cache

zero
ing.No Chance For Sale

Of “Earns Cliff e”
NEW ENGLAND—Fair and 

continued colder tonight; Saturday 
increasing cloudiness with rising 
temperature; diminishing north
west winds, becoming east and 
southeast Saturday.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Jan. 7:—

Livestock Officials 
To Meet At Amherst

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 7—There is 

small likelihood of “Earnscliffe,” the 
Ottawa home of Sir John Macdonald 
when he was Prime Minister, becom
ing in the near future the property of 
the Conservative party as a home for 
its leader, as suggested by Hon. Chas. 
Murphy in a letter to local papers yes
terday. “‘Earnscliffe’ is not for sale,” 
said Dr. Charles A. E. Harris, the 
present owner. “I value the house and 
the precious memories of my dear 
wife, and then the memories of Sir 
John Macdonald, which are more

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 7—The Mar

itime Live Stock Association is to 
meet in Amherst on Jan. 12. F’rom the 
N. B. Department of Agriculture it is 
expected that Hon. Lewis Smith, the 
Minister; Harvey Mitchell, the Deputy 
Minister, and James Bremner, live 
stock superintendent, will attend. A 
report of J. K. -King on the recent ex
hibit of New Brunswick hogs at Chic
ago is to be considered, also the pro
posal to make Nova Scotia a prohibited 
territory in regard to tuberculine test 
among cattle.

«
with a bullet near his brain. His 
chances of recovery are slight 

Reinforced by a detail of New 
Bedford bluecoats, Dartmouth 
police rounded up 12 men in a 
garage just over the city line early 
this morning. At the time several 
rifles, repeating shotguns and au
tomatic pistols were seized. Fox 
was detained by police.

last night, after the latter called at 
the home of a policeman and asked 
protection from a gang of hi
jackers, whom he suspected of 
planning a raid on his liquor cache. 
Bullets tore through the clothing of 
three policemen, but none was in
jured.

Jack Burgo, a cook employed at 
the Burgess place, is in hospital

■MEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 7— 
One man is seriously wounded 

and several men are under arrest 
on suspicion, following a gun 
battle between rum-runners, hi
jackers and police on the old 
Burgess Farm, in North Dart
mouth, last night Dartmouth police 
went to the Burgess Farm with 
Max Fox, New Bedford merchant,

car last night.
Witnesses said that the car had 

started across the railroad tracks 
when the crossing gates descended, 
knocking the trolley pole down, and 
stopping the vehicle. As the engines 
headlight gleamed into view there 
were shrieks as the street car passeng- 

darted for the exits. The cab of 
street car was tossed against a 
ty housing the crossing watch-

while the trucks were carried 600 ) precious than gold. One doesn t sell. 
’ one’s soul for money.1”
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2 ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

iWlCORDS 
OF ARTILLERY

Bodies of Brothers
To N. B. For BurialBRITISH COIL 

TRADE SHOWS 
QUICK REVIVAL

THIS IS REAL PARENTHOOD A variety of patterns to choose from including Green and Gold 
Bands and also Plain Gold Bands, with only a very small stock | 

of each.

' m

MONCTON, Jan. 6—The bodies of 
George and Keller MacPherson, who 
lost their lives in a boarding house fire 
at Hanover, Mass., on New Year’s 
night, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon and were taken north to 
Harcourt last night on the Maritime 
Express for burial this afternoon at 
their former home, Emmerson, 
county.

A brother, Roy MacPherson, of 
Malden, Mass., and a sister, Miss Mary 
MacPherson, accompanied the bodies 
home. Miss Jessie MacPherson, a 
popular member of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. staff in this city, is a sister 
of the deceased boys, and she also pro
ceeded home on Tuesday night.

Thos. MacPherson, well known C. 
N. R. track superintendent, is a cousin 
of the deceased.

Special Price $1.50 Per 1-2 Dozen

0. H. WARWICK CO.. LTD.Kent

78-80-82 KING STREET

Secretary Has Written His
tory of Ancient 

Order

1YTDecember Exports Best in 
Four Years, London 

Reports MORSES TEAS« LONDON, Jan. 7—Years of research 
in musty archives has yielded the 
story of England’s oldest regiment, the 
Honourable Artillery Company, fami
liarly knowji as the *‘H. A. C.

Major G. Walker, the secretary of 
the company, has written the record, 
a labor of love, and the Earl of Den
bigh, in his forward, gives the secret 
of this esprit dc corps:

“It is like a widely dispersed family, 
all keenly imbued with family tradi
tions and family pride.”

There is evidence that the company 
existed before 1537, when King Henry 
VIII. granted a Charter of Incorpora
tion to the Guild of Fraternity of 
Saint George, a Guild of Archers and 
Handgunmen. The origin of the guild “ lost in the mists of the Middle Ages.

Bv 1614 the company had increased 
to such an extent that there was a 
waiting list of “divers of the better 
sort of citiens of the best means and

^ In 1615 a magnificent sham fight 
took place. Troop charging troop, the 
strong pikes shaking with eager hre, 
and the wings of shot delivering such 
tremendous volleys that men lost them
selves in the smoke thereof, while 
scared spectators fled or lay grovelling 
on the ground in terror of the noise, 
which was heard as far as Waltham 
Abbey.

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 7—The amazing 
revival in the coal trade, following the 
return to work, has given rise to con
siderable industrial optimism. During 
last December Britain exported 12,000 
more tons of coal than in December, 
1928, which was the best month for 
four years. Nearly a million men have 
béen employed, and of the mining 
population of England only 200,00 
Still out of work, which is a far better 
showing than had been expected.

AFTER LOST MARKETS
It is possible that the revival may 

only be temporary and may be due to 
shortage in stocks of coal among cus
tomers of the British mines. Coal 
owners and merchants, however, are 
determined to recapture their lost for
eign markets now that the reduced cost 
of production allows them to operate 
at a profit.

BUSINESS LOCALS ALWAYS PLEASE
Thetf have done so for 56 Years

THORNE’S STORE HOURS
During the months of January, Feb- 

and March, the stores of .W. H. •*X-
ruary
Thorne & Co., Ltd., will close 
Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

on

Clearance sale, Ideal Millinery, Ger-
Idealmain street. Hats $1 and $2.are 1-9 said, in a brief radio received here by 

the communications division of the 
Carleston Navy

millinery. NO NEED FOR AID.
Furnace Repairs and Gas Water 

Heaters.—P. Campbell & Co., 73 
Prince Wm. St. 1—H

Hockey at Arena tonight, 8 p. m.

Twelve bands on Carleton Rink to
night.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 7—The Ital
ian steamer, Numidia, which broad
cast appeals for help last night, and 
this morning, reported at 4 o'clock to- 

longcr in need of

Yard.of Satawba county, NorthL. Travis,
the size of his family.

is 24, the youngest is three months, and all are
A decade ago, when he had only 12 children, W. 

letter from ex-President Roosevelt congratulating him on
He’s wondering what Teddy

Band tonight, East End Rink.
1—8

day that it 

sponsible for its difficulty, the captain

was no 
Rudder trouble was re-

U. S. COLONY AT READ OUR BOOKS
Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 
P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 

9 Wellington Row 
TO LET—Fine flats in City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St. 

M. 789.

Hoppe Takes Lead 
In Championship PlayLAKEVILLE FARMER 

SHOT; ONE SOUGHT
CLEARANCE SALE

All fall and winter millinery. Prices 
$1.50, $3, $5 and $7.50—Frank Skinner, 
60 King street.

Ladies’ A. O. H. card party tonight.

Too Late For Classification
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Willie Hoppe 

went to the front in his «Khtto wrest 
the world’s 18.2 balk line billiard title 
from Erie Hagenlacher, last night, by 
winning the second block of their 1,500 
point title match, 564 to 340. Totals 
for the two blocks gave Hoppe an 
advantage of 160, the score reading— 
Hoppe 1,000; Hagenlacher 840.

1—8 andLOST—Boy’s tube racing skate
boot, between Mt. Pleasant and lake. 

Geo. Mclnerney, Mt. Pleasant. 1 8N. B. Journals Are
Basis of Charges 1-8 LOST—Pocketbook containing rosary, 

etc.—M. 1760. 1—10
Band Saturday afternoon, Carleton 

Rink.

South End Rink, 
tonight.

Lend a Hand Circle tea and sale at 
the Guild Saturday, 4 to 6.30. Tickets 
25 cents.

Band Saturday afternoon Carleton 
Rink-

Victoria Rank, hand tonight.

LEVINE’S TAXI SERVICE
When calling 

Levine’s Taxi Service, 25c. per passen
ger in city. Meeting all boats and trains. 
Limousine at taxi rates. Phone M. 
8683. Office 37 North street.

Skate at the “Vic" tonight.

PUT ON VESSELContinued from page 1

Taken to Kentville Hospital 
With Wounds in Head 

After Argument

wrongfully paid in connectionwas
with a railroad contract. Twelve bands

Shoe Packs1-8CHERISHED RELICREPORTERS TELL STORY HALIFAX NETS $9,400 
LIQUOR FINES IN 1926 One of the most cherished posses- 

. sions of the H. A. C. is the Great 
has been received with relief :n yellum book, in which there is a

galaxy of Royal signatures and the 
autographs of celebrated men, includ
ing those of Cristopher Wren, Vauban, 
the French engineer; Percy Kirke, the 

leader of “Kirke’s Lambs,

Oliver H. S. Garrett, a New York 
World reporter, the first witness, tes
tified that he had been sent by his 

to investigate the accur-

Continued from page 1*grt
KENTVILLE, N. S„ Jan. 6-Charles „ N g Jan. 6_May,

Stokes, a farmer of Lakeville, near J and Jufy are the most “temper-
here, was taken to hospital today with months Jof the year |p Halifax,
two gunshots in his head and follow- ; d; to the figures just issued 
ing his story of how the wounds were showj Bthe contribution to the city 
inflicted, police left for Lakeville with * ® made by liquor law violators
a warrant for the arrest of John "easury
McLean, charged with shooting witli totai for the year was $9,400,
intent to kill. and the months mentioned averaged

Owing to the state of the roads the , ^2(M) each. But the “scofflaws”
police officers were unable to reach the made for their temperance In Aug- 
village tonight, but will make the ar- ugt. when the takings at the police
rest tomorrow. court mounted to the record breaking

Stokes said he had visited at Me- flgure of $ij600, the highest for any
Lean’s house last night and became month of the year,
embroiled in an argument which re- otherwise the cold weather months 
suited in the shooting. He was ex- provdded the greatest revenue. These 
pected to recover. figures have nothing to do with charges

prosecuted under the inland revenue 
act, in which the fines do not benefit 
the city treasury.

1-8now
government circles, . but criticism of 
the British policy of conciliation to
ward the Cantonese is growing.

British interests having business in notorjous 
China claim that Great Britain has an(i Samuel Pepys, the diarist, 
lost heavily In prestige during the last Company marches were not without 
few weeks. It is emphasised in this com^nsation, Entr^siiow that™

connection that most of the troubles DroTjde “a Pullet, a bottle of Cana- 
have been due to Russian propaganda and a bottle of Claret for each file 
and that no attempt has been made to * fower deepe.” 
correct the impression thus created or 1784, Vincent Lunardl made his
to take any action against the Soviet $uccegsM balIon flight from the H. A. 
government for its responsibilities in £,u und; and in recognition of his 
the matter. “ingenuity and laudable intrepidity”

was enrolled a member of the com- Germain to 4 Wellington row. 
pany, and in its uniform dined with 
the King.

It is related that one old lady was 
so affected when she saw an object
drop from the ballon, mistaking it for ENJOY PRE WAR PRICES 
the aeronaut that she expired. On the Rates reduced. In 1926 the average 
other hand, the ascent probably saved labor charges have cost you from $1.00 
the life of a man who was being tried to 81.25 per hour. At this time we of- 
at the Old Bailey, for, so anxious were fer you our still better service at 75c 
the jurymen not to miss the unusual ; per hour. Immediate co-operation re
sight, that they acquitted the accused gardtng your work will complete our 
without waiting for the evidence. new method and your car will get the

Cricket is said to have been played j personal attention of J. M. Dimock of 
on the Artillery ground 15 years be- j Dimock’s, Ltd. Repair Service, Rothe* 
(ore the earllèst records of the game say Ave. Phone 8450. 1-10
at Hambledon, Hants, supposed to be --------—-
the nursery of cricket. Very heavy ganJ tOMlght at Lily 
betting took place on the game. At 
a two days’ match played there in 
1742 the stakes were $2,600 a side, 
with a forfeit of $600 if the wickets 

not pitched by 11 o’clock.

prices for Palmer-Mc-newspaper 
acy of the charges against Senator 
Gould.

He was unable to find the original 
copy of Judge McKeown’s judgment, 
and" the clerk of the New Brunswick 
House of Assembly told him that he 
had been unable to find it. The clerk, 
he said, presumed the Liberal party 
had removed the original document.

Under cross-examination by Attor
ney Hinckley, Garrett said he had 
called on Fulton J. Redman, the De
mocratic opponent of Senator ^ol“~ 
in the recent election, when he started 

He added that he

Take good heed of 
Lellan hand sewed drawstring Shoe Packs. 
6 inch height.......................................................

our

$4.25

$4.95

$2.25
$3.75
$1.95
$2.75

10 inch height .....................................
Cheaper Packs with ordinary seaming—

6 inch height .......................................... v..............
10 in height..................... .......................................
Boys’ 6 in from.....................................................
10 in from............. .................................................

for a taxi don’t forget

1-11

Dr. A. F. Orr has moved from ^155 Gum Bootsout on his story, 
had heard that Mr. Redman and oth
ers had sent men to New Brunswick to 
get evidence on the Gould charges, but 
the! lie had made an independent in
quiry.

STORMY PERIOD
Twelve bands on Carleton Rink to

night.HILLSBORO LODGE 
INSTALS OFFICERS

A stormy period confronts^the gov
ernment when Parliament reassembles. 
While the majority of the members 
agree that the British policy is the best 
-possible under present conditions, they 
want to know why Britain alone is 
suffering ti-om the outbursts, and why 
none of the anti-foreign propaganda 
for action is directed against the other 

The belief is freely expressed

Laced Gum Rubbers, Moccasin modelling with 
thick sole and heel—men's from $2.95; Boys’, sizes 
1 to 5, from $2.45; Sizes 11 to 13, from $2.15; 
Sizes 6 to 10, $1.75.

Other styles for Men $3.75, $3.90 to $8.75.
Laced Overshoe Gum Rubbers with all rubber 

vamp and foxing, roll edge sole and heel. 7 inch 
height, $3.95—9 inch, mighty special at $4.25.

Knee tying Knit Stockings 75c, $1, $1.25.
High Felt Stockings, leather bound, $1.50.

«ROLLING CLUB” IS 
STARTED IN BRITAIN

6—HillsboroHILLSBORO, Jan.
Masonic Lodge, Howard No. 15 A. h. 
and A, M., has installed the following 
officers: W. M., E. H. Erving; S. W., 
F O Erh; J. W., B. J. Dash; treasur
er, J. L. Peck; secretary, A. Sherwood; 
S. D., O. L. Steeves ; J. D., Lefis C. 
Sleeves ; chaplain, Joseph E. Steeves; 
D. C., Harry Bennett; S. C., M. F. Mc
Kay; J. S., B. K. Blight; I. G., N. W. 
Evans; tyler, G. E. Dawes.

Oliver Garrett spent some time in 
John Investigating the Gould,aint

jase.
LONDON, Jan. 6—A “rolling club 

has been started by a member of par
liament, and several fellow members 

admitted before parliament ad-STILL ALARM
At 6.05 this morning a still alarm 

was rung in for a chimney fire at 15 
St. Patrick street. No. 1 chemical re
sponded and the fire extinguished with 
salt.

powers.
that much of this is due to Cham
berlain’s policy of tenderness towards 
Russia which has been violently de
nounced by many of the Conservative 
supporters in the Commons.

Eugene Chen, leader of the Canton
ese Nationalists, is disturbed over the 
withdrawal of British women and chil
dren from Hankow and is endeavoring 
to have them returned to their former 
homes there. This surprising informa
tion is revealed by official sources to
day.

Chen fears that with the houses of 
former British residents closed and 
British banks and shops shut, the trade 

will be dislo-

were 
joumed.

The rolling is supposed to be a cure 
for liverishness, and is done in the 
morning in the bedroom, the seeker 
after health placing n sheet on the floor 
and, with arms stretched overhead, 
rolling back and forth for some min-

The founder of the club declares that 
the treatment stirs the acid in the 
body, improves the liver, and leaves a 
healthy glow.

■ m

S.S Cairnross sailed from Newcastle- 
on-Tyne on December 29 for Saint John 
to load sugar. Lake.Use the Want Ad. way. Francis Vaughan

19 King Street

1—8

BOY (writing to his 
“ Everybody ata® were LITTLE

schoolmaster) : 
home is delighted with the progress I 
have made at your school. Why, when 
I came to you I knew nothing, and 

in this short time, I know

NAMED DIRECTOR.
CHATHAM, Jan. 5.—A. G. Dick

son has been notified by R. W. Wade 
of Toronto, secretary of the Canadian 
Swine Breeders’ Association, that he 
has been elected a director, represent
ing the Maritime Provinces, on the 
board of directors for that association.

Mr. Dickson plans to attend the 
meeting of the board of directors and 
also annual meeting of the association, 
which will be held in Calgary, Alta., 
on March 28. ___

Mail Ordersto make me the out- Open Saturday Night“| WANT 
* fit for my trial.”
“Let me see,” mused the experienced 

modiste. “You’ll want a direct-testi
mony suit, a cross-examination gown, 
and something dainty and clinging to 
faint in.”

you■j

in genera1! in that 
cated to the direct loss of the Chinese 
themselves. He is anxious to see nor
mal conditions return as soon as pos
sible and is apparently changed com
pletely in his attitude toward the 
British.

now, even 
ten times as much!”areaI

25 ARE DROWNED/

NOTHING serious
The S.S. Valrcale, consigned to Mc

Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., while shifting 
from berth No. 4, Sand Point, to the 
dry dock at 1.15 o’clock this afternoon, 
touched ground as she was leaving the 
main harbor. Three tugs were taking 
the ship around and with the aid of 
another tug she was freed in about an 
hour. She was going to dock for en
gine repairs. _____________

75c Specials For Prizes
Odd Cups and Saucers that 

make the prettiest Bridge 
Prizes go on display today at 
the special price of 7 5c.

Any number of selections 
—just the kind so many are 
collecting.

Violent Storm Lashes Crimean 
Coast, Spreading Havoc

SEBASTOPOL, Crimea, Jan. 7— 
Wireless despatches report that 25 per
sons were drowned when an unnamed 
Turkish steamer sank last night in 
the Black Sea near the Touslinsk 
peninsula (Cape Tuzla, Rumania). 
Farther south a second Turkish ves
sel foundered with unknown loss of 
life. A violent storm is lashing the 
whole Crimean coast and spreading 
havoc.

rMARCUS'I

’Phone your Want Ads, 
Main 2417. Crowded Out 

Furniture Sale 
King St. Only

Ferguson & Page
$

SENIOR JEWELERS,v
— ’ fi

Contractors tearing headquarters 
buildings apart so rapidly no room left 
for doing business there. So come to 
the Crowded Out Sale in temporary 

building, opposite Royal

f:■
■»
m.■ Big creamy slices edged in 

golden brown.
An accomplishment in

Bread Baking made possible 
by scientific care in combining 
big helpings of heavy 
Milk with the choicest silk- 
sifted flours, sugar, table salt 
and Fleischmann yeast. A
Bigger Loaf—a Bigger Value.

■:
■■ King street 

Hotel—where every price is cut twice 
to make doubly sure of emptying main 

Contractors working

*
■ A Have You Ever Tried , I 

CLAM PIE
Can “Bay of Fundy” Brand I 

Clams
Cups Potatoes
4 Cup Onions 

I 1-4 Cup Cracker Crumbs 
| Piece Butter —
| Cook Potatoes and Onions To

gether in 2 Cups Water I 
| Add Clams, Cracker Crumbs

and Butter. Season to I 
Taste.

| Cook in dish Lined With Pas- I 
try and Cover as in Meat I 
Pie. „ „ I

| For One Week "Bay of Fundy 
Clams 20c.

H.B. McAFEE,
Champlain Street, W. E.

'Phone W. 515.

■ ■ $■ stores in time, 
there day and night.

cream
■
■
9 i!■

J. MARCUS LTD.■
■ t.

■■ i)
■ ! mËNow opposite Royal Hotel$79.50 5

■ BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITE at
* See Our Windows

■ DINING ROOM SUITE, Eight Pieces, at
See Our Windows ■

5 Blinds 69c. each and upwards. Linoleums of 4 yards width ■ 
a at $ 1.00 per square yard. g.j

I AMLAIND BROS., LTD. j
19 WATERLOO STREET ffl

kdimm
gnn
lUsil

■I
«

$81.00 ]

(criW
Eg

bread iss

51 Use the Want Ad. Way, One of the 10 Robinson Pen Breed*■■■■*■■■■****■**!■

A

\

hr
,

FORELADY
Experienced on1 
Men's O’alls and 
- Work Shirts.

, Also

OPERATORS
Experienced on 
Union Special 

Machines.
Apply

#‘X. EATON C9imitio
Employment Office 

Cor. Canterbury and 
Dtike Streets

1-7

m
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POOR DOCUMENT
4

I
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■
;I

Teacher of Violin
For Beginners 

Mrs. H. H. MacMichaei, 
25 Orange Street 
Phone Main 3724
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POIS! 'JOHOR 
"DEATHS III 0. C. 
ARE CHARGED

I —pSi'i I 1ib&jinHill § À \We m Wonderfiii 
Jot 'Bread

i 1V!#|«EDI r
RE-APPOINTMENT REFUSED Toronto Firm SEES EDUCATION 

Makes $1,000 AS ALLADIN’S LAMP 
On False Order

enforcement, the United States now 
leads the world in production and in- . SYDNEY, Jan. 6—W. J. Thebault, 
crease of wealth, and the general additional inspector under the Nova 
standards of a better human life. ! Seotia Temperance Act for Sydney, 

Ihe executive committees report | was refused reappointment by the city 
presented to the meeting praised the , council this evening, a motion for his 
British government for its aid in pre- dismissal carrying by a 7-4 vote. In
venting .quoi- smuggling by British tor Thebault completed his one- 
vessels along United States shores. term on Dec. 31, and sought rc-

The report also declared this year s f intment at tonight’s council meet- 
drive would center around a far-reach- . * * 
ling educational campaign with special 
attention directed to “intensifying 
sentiment for law observance among 
young men and women of high school 
and university age.”

government control and sale of liquor 
has been in effect for several years.

Although he made no mention ol 
recent deaths in the United States 
from poisonous liquor, Raymond 
Robins of Chicago, stated at the an
nual convention of the committee that 
fatalities from this cause “continue in 
wet British Columbia.”

Mr. Robins further asserted that the 
government control and sale of liquor 
in several Canadian provinces, had re
vived evils of the liquor in those 
provinces.

U. S. Citizens’ Body of 1,000 
Allege Fatalities Under 

System
Middleton Speaker Talks of 

Arabian Nights and Modem 
InventionTORONTO, Jan. 6—A Toronto 

brokerage house, by the sale 
of a block of shares of a mining 
stock today, which they had 
bought on a false order, made a 
profit of $1,000, according to a 
story in the news columns of the 
Toronto Star today.

The firm bought the shares on a.i 
order received by telephone from 
Oshawa, which pdtported to be 
the contents of a telegram from a 
prominent citizen of that town. 
Inquiries showed that the message 
was a false one, but the firm held 
the stock until they could dis
pose of it at a profit.

HEADS BOOKBINDERS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. G-John B. 

Haggerty, of St. Louis, is the new 
president of the International Brother
hood of Bookbinders of the United 
States and Canada. He was elected by 

referendum vote to succeed William 
Clocking of Toronto.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6—The Citi
zens’ Committee of 1,000, formed three 
years ago by prominent men and wo
men throughout the United States to 
work for general! law observance and 
enforcement, heard an assertion today 

deaths from poisonous alcohol are 
rring In British Columbia where

MIDDLETON, Jan. 6—Herbert 
Davidson addressed - the St. 

John’s Men’s Club last Gening. 
He is one of the debaters who rep
resented Dalhousie University last 
year against the Imperial team. He 
delivered an illuminating address 
on the Arabian Nights and Mod
ern Invention, referring particular
ly to the story of Alladin’s Lamp. 
The Alladin’s Lamp of today is edu

cation, he said, and if we have wit to 
rub the lamp we will be rewarded with 
jewels from the enchanted garden, 

j Mr. Davidson drew attention to the 
fact that the desires of past times 
fantastically expressed in dreams and 
stories were prophecies of things now 
being fulfilled in the’ world of inven
tion. The “enchanted horse” has be
come the aeroplane.

DRY LAW IS ADVENTURE. 1
Prohibition, he said, was “the 

greatest “social, economic and moral 
adventure in the political history of the 
world. Under a few short years of this 
great advance, even with miserable

/"XNE nice thing about laying out an 
air route. It doesn’t require 

much grading and there is no need of 
detours.

. that
^Btcu

a I

Our Annual January Clearance Wilson Box Start
An Electric Mill

i The Wilson Box and Lumber Co., 
Ltd., opened up a new industry yester
day, when the firm started its electric 
power saw mill at Fairville, which 
proved satisfactory in every respect. > 
It is the first plant of its kind in this j 
part of the country. *

Although it is a separate mill it is 
proving a valuable addition to the 
larger steam plant. The machinery is 
kept in motion by a 50 horse power 
electric motor, and the plant is cap
able of sawing four or five carloads of 
logs daily and manufacturing the same 
into box boards. This mill will be on 
operation all winter and when the 
firm is satisfied that it is a success they 
will probably start a few more elec
tric mills.

The Following Are a Few Outstanding Examples of the Extraordin
ary Reductions:—

Peterboro Widow 
Seeks $11,625 Balm

TORONTO, Jan. 6—Emma McGill, 
widow, of Peterboro, lias entered action 
at Osgoode Hall against George N. 
Graham, declared to be a hotel pro
prietor of Peterboro, Ont., claiminsj 
$11,625 damages in respect of an al
leged breach of contract which she 
claims was entered into 30 years ago 
at Peterboro.

The plaintiff claims that some 30 
years ago she was courted by Graham 
and brought action for breach of 
promise. A settlement was arrived at, 
she contends, whereby Graham was to 
pay her $25 a week and provide a 
house for her.
June of last year the defendant refused 
to carry out the provisions of the con
tract, and that the defendant had her 
arrested on the charge of creating a 
disturbance. Graham denies the alle
gations of the plaintiff.

j 'Phone your Want Ad*. 
Main 2417.I

I The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
i 100 Princess St. 'Phone M. M2V i

HAS SEVERAL EMPTY BEDS.
It was stated last night that the 

Saint John Infirmary had several 
empty beds. The information given 
on the previous evening to the effect 
that there were only two semi-private 
beds unoccupied had referred to one 
flat in the hospital only. Since the In
firmary accommodation was enlarged 
with the building of the new wing, it 
has never been fully occupied.

•y 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561à n She alleged that in

m3 Always Bargains at Barkers. Satis
faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.

V'i

L CONFECTIONERY 
Just a Few of Our Low Prices 

Peppermint Mixture, per lb ... 10c 
Choice Hard Mixture, per lb .... 15c 
Barley Toys (only a few left

per lb ............................ ..
Best Peanut Brittle, per lb 
Assorted Kisses, per lb ...
5 lb box Assorted Chocolates $1.35
5 lb box Family Mixture ..........
Snowflake Cocoanut Candy, per

P#r>

a o.
What was GeorgeTEACHER:

Washington noted for?
Little James: His memory.
Teacher : 

his memory was so great?
Little James: They erected a monu

ment to it.—Buen Humor, Madrid.

Our complete stock of hats 
at greatly reduced prices. 
$10.50 Stetson Hats $7.95 
$8.00 Borsalino Hats,

19cON SEMI-ANNUAL TOUR.
W. J. Babe, vice-president of the 

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, ar
rived in the city yesterday from Mont
real. He left on the Halifax Limited 
last evening for Moncton. When inter
viewed by a Times-Star reporter 
Mr. Babe said he was just on his semi
annual tour of inspection and found 
everything working smoothly in this 
section of the country.

, “N 23c

«fl 25cWhat makes you thinkL\ Complete range of new 
materials and patterns.

Forsythes, Broadcloths, 
Rayon, Forlisca, Madras 
and many other materials.

Regular $2.50 to $6.75
At $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, 

$3.75, $4.00, $5.25

✓ul
$1.25

lb 25c$6.95
$6.50 Brock Hats. .$4.95 
$5.00 Biltmore Hats $3.95

Soft Cream Bon Bon Mixture, 
per lb ....................................’I > 30c

! A P. H. PANTS guaran-1 
' teed pure first weave sheep i 
wool. You can get imitations ( 
at a lower price but if you1 
want guaranteed first weave i 
you will have to get Acadian j 
Pride Homespun, good value 1 
at $6.00. Sold from coast to, 

i coast, sales increasing every j1 

'1 year. i1

FRUIT
| Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, per

dozen .............. ..........................
! Extra Large California Seedless

Oranges, per dozen ..............
I Lemons, per dozen ........................
I Choice Malaga Grapes, per lb ... i 
Best Cluster Table Raisins, per

25NMoore, McGregor and 
Stetson Hard Hats.

ORMISTON REMANDED. 65cy 35-LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 6—Ken
neth G. Ormiston, under indictment in 
connection with the Aimee Semple Mc
Pherson case, was granted a third con
tinuance when he appeared in Superior 
Court this morning for arraignment. 
The hearing was set for next Monday 
morning.

Regular $6.00 to $8.50
At $4.75

ib 25c
Good Cooking Apples, per pk .. 25. 
Good Apples, per bbl, from $1.25 up 
2 lbs Choice New Cooking Figs

_ for ..........................................
| 3 lbs New Bulk Dates ................... .........j Evaporated Apples, Peaches and Ap- 
I ricots.
i Choice New Small Prunes, 3 lbs

1er ........................................
Choice New Large Prunes, 2 lbs

j!
j 'I

i 25cCAPS ■ i 25c
PAJAMAS— TEACHER: Where was the Declara

tion of Independence signed? 
Tommÿ : At the bottom.Maritime, Eastern, Brill, 

Cooper, and Wolfe makes.
Flannelette Pajamas, all Robertson’s 25c

new patterns. for 25c391 MAIN 
'PHONE 2763
................  $1.15
.......... 14c qt. I

25c !
25c 1
,o„ I 14 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulated 

Sugar ......................................

A. W. DEVERBrown’s Grocerv Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phoiie W. 166

Regular $2.25 to $3.00
At $1.50 and $1.75

Regular $3.25
At $2.75

MIXED NEW NUTS 
Best New Mixed Nuts, per lb .. 19c 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per lb .. 15c 
New Brazil or Almond Nuts, per

24 lb Bag Flour,........
Cranberries ........

Phone M. 2666 4 lbs New Buckwheat 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap 

FLOUR 2 Tins Tomato Soup .
98 lbs Cream West, Robin Hood $4.30 4 lb Tin Jam..........
98 lbs Purity, Royal Household $4.30 2 Qts. White Beans.. .
24 lbs Flour ................................... $1«15 4 Tins Carnation Milk (small)... 30c
14 lbs Sugar'.'."...................  $1.00 | Bread

66 Prince Ed. St. lb 23cOVERCOATS Best New Layer Figs, per lb ... 21c 
TEA$1.0049c |

21c 100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ........................................

3277/ Good Bulk Tea, at................
Special Blend Tea, at .... 50c per Ib 
Pure Ceylon Tea, at 
Barkers Blend Tea,
Barkers Peerless Blend Tea, at

45c per lbOur complete stock of winter 
coats in single and double 
breasted and raglan models in 

brown and heathen

$7.10

-M 1 55c per lb 
60c per Ib

12c Milk 
8 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
Dorothy Kingston Chocs.......... 59c. lb.

Orders delivered promptly.

11c 98 lb bags Cream of West or Robin 
. hood Flour ...

24 lb bags ............
White Potatoes, pk

$1.75 per 1-2 bbl bag—821-2 lbs
8 lbs Choice Onions ....................
Good Bulk Tea, lb ....................
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb flats

25c $4,3025c. SPECIALS
$1.15 69c per lb25c3 lbs New Rice......................

4 lbs Barley .......... ...............
2 lbs Mixed Starch..............
1 Can California Peaches..
2 Cans Peas ..........................
2 Cans Corn ..........................
2 Cans Tomatoes ................
4 Cakes Surprise Soap........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.......
4 lbs Best Grey Buckwheat 
2 Cans Tomato Soup -

For choice Western Beef, Pork, Fowl, 
West Side Meat

JAM and MARMALADE 
4 lb Glass Jar Cranberry Jam .. 29c 
4 lb Tin Strawberry and Apple 

Jam
-, 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c

4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry Jam ... 70c 
FLOUR

42c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Hour $1.14 
tv sn 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 

‘ 24 lb Bag Extra Good Pastry
Flour ......................................

on- 98 lb Bag Extra Good Pastry 
Flour ......................................

25c !------- 35cgrey,
Regular $25.00 to $48.00

Reduced to $19.00 Sam. Irons25cim1 25c
41c25c25c

25c

IMPORTED SOCKS
Reg. 7 5c. Socks 
Reg. $1.00 Socks . . . 75c. 
Reg. $1.50 Socks . . $1.20 
Reg. $2.00 Socks. . .$1.50

25cSILK AND CREPE TIES
À11 silk ties.

Regular 75c. to $1.00
At 63c.

Reg. $1.50 and $2.00 Ties
At $1.20

25c

Cash & Carry lb25c55c. 25c 20 lb Pail Pure Lard 
5 Ib tin Pure Lard ..
1 lb Block Pure Lard 
20 lb Pail Shortening 
5 lb Pail Shortening 
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening 18c

25c 92 Prince Street, West Saint John, N.B.
$1.00

95c $1.00THREE DOZEN HATS 14‘/i lbs Granulated Sugar 
Best Creamery Butter, lb.
Pure Lard
Shortening.... 1’s 17c, 3’s 50c, 5*s 80c
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)
5 Bars Surprise Soap............
7 Bars Laundry Soap ..........

Phone 1109 2 Tins String Beans ............
go. 4 Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap... 25c

............  3 lbs Prunes (medium)....
2 Tins Peas, Corn, Tomatoes 
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz* only 23c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 23c 
Pure Tumbler Jam
4 lb Tins Jam ...

Western Beef—Lowest Cash Prices.

Velours, Felts and Scratch Chickens, try our 
Market. Phone W. 166. 42c $4.00

$2.80lb 19c, 3’s 56c, 5’s 94c LARD and SHORTENING
85c 1 lb Block Pure Lard ................

3 lb Tin Pure Lard ....................
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ......................

25c j 10 lb Tin Pure Lard ..................
os- 1 lb Block Shortening ................
-- 3 lty Tin Shortening ..................

5 lb Tin Shortening ..................
25c 10 lb Tin Shortening ....................

SOAP and CLEANSERS 
12 Cakes Comfort or Gold Soap 69c 

25c 12 Cakes Pearl Naptha Soap .... 69c 
25c 4 Cakes Infant’s Delight 

Gem Lye, 2 tins for .. ...
Borax, 3 pkgs for ............

25c 2 Cans Black Cat Stove Polish .. 25c 
25c 2 Tins X-Ray Brass Polish 

COFFEE

Felts.
Values from $5.00 to $8.00

Reduced to $1.00

19cDYKEMAN’S 24c 55c
29c 95c
25c 2 tins Peas or Corn .

2 large tins Tomatoes
2 tins String Beans ..
5 bags Table Salt
3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c 
8 Rolls Toilet Paper .
4 Cakes Surprise Soap 
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ... 25c
3 lbs Small Prunes ................
2 lbs Large Prunes ....................
Small Picnic Hams, lb ..........
20 oz bottle Mixed or Mustard

Pickles ....................................
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c
4 String Broom for

$1.80
35cMen’s Umbrellas at 

20 p. c. Discount

16cA Few Tan Cape Gloves 
Reg. $2.50 to $3.00 

At $1.50

443 Main St.
14 lbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $7.05 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood . . $4.30 
24 lb Bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West . . .
8 lb Choice Onions . .
20 lb Pail Shortening . . . $2.75 
5 lb Pail Shortening .... 83c 
1 lb Block Shortening .... 18c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 22c
2 Tins Peas 
2 Tins Vegetable Soup . . 25c 
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . . 35c 
4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder . 25c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . 45c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .
2 Tins Pears 
Qt. Bottle Tomato Ketchup 25c
2 lb Dates ..........................
4 Cakes Surprise or P & G

Soap.................................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper . . 1. 25c 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city and West Side.

47c
28c 78c

$13525c

12c$1.15BOYS’ WINTER CAPS
Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 
This Week-end 50c.

A few Boys’ Wool Scarves 
To Clear 50c.

42c 25c23 29c
25c

MALONE’S 25c
20c

Ground Coffee at 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee at

45c per lb

40c per lb
25c 5J6 Main St.

239 Charlotte St.
’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

20 lb Pail Pure Lard . .. $3.60 
20 lb Pails Shortening . . . $2.90 
24 lb Bags Flour (a)! kinds

Women’s Department 25c
Special Fresh Ground Coffee at

33c 50c per lb
Our Best Fresh Ground Coffee, 

per lb ........................................ 55c
$1.15 

.. .$4.35
CANNED GOODS 

Cbm, Peas or Tomatoes, 2 CansRobertson’s98 lb Bags Flour 
2 lbs Seedless Raisins ....
2 lbs Muscatel Raisins . .
3 lbs Bulk Dates..............
2 Cans Peas........................
9 lbs Onions .....................
New Mince Meat, lb .... 
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.

54cFINE SPUN SILK UMBRELLAS—ALL COLORS— \
\ Regular $4.50 to $12.00. . . . Week-end Prices $3.65 to $9.60

25cfor35cV Cans Pears, No. 2 size, 2 Cans for 39c
Can Shrimps ....................................
Can Salmon, No. 1 (tall) ..........
2 Cans Libby’s Beans, No. 2 size 

(with sauce) ................■•....
2 Cans Brown’s Clams ..............
3 Cans Old Homestead V or

Tomato Soup ........................
French Peas, 2 Cans for ............
Lombard Plums, 2 Cans for .... 
Golden Wax String Beans, 2

Cans for .................. ................
Genuine Norwegian Sardines, in

Pure Olive Oil, 2 Cans for .. 25c 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Regular 30c pkg Oatmeal ..........
2 qts Small White Beans ..........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ............................................
Marachino Cherries, 2 bottles for 25c 
Large Bottles Fruit Syrup 
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 33c 
20 oz Bottle English Pickles ........
4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder, assorted 25c
Fancy Fig Bars, 2 lbs for..............
Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb .. 25c 
Potatoes, per pk, 15 lbs

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
I Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

25c
19c23c

Phone M. 3461654 I?’ sin St.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU. 

Phone M. 3457

25c
CHOICE BEAVERINE COATS—One Quality.

$95.00 Value................................ .. .
SUPERIOR NORTHERN MUSKRAT COATS—

Values from $225 to $250. Week-end Prices $185.00 to $198.00
ELECTRIC SEAL—Superior Quality.

Values $125 and $140. .. Week-end Prices $105.00 to $115.Q0

25c 25c

Week-end Price $87.50 25c
35c33c 25c

25c

HUMPHREY’S COFFEES, - - FRESH ROASTED 
Worth your while trying, at

50e, 58e, 65e, 70e per Pound

25c
19c

22c

35c

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD. 25c

37cHUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
Phone M.1785SAINT JOHN, N. B.Since 1859S3 KING STREET 35c14 King street

2z; -Bsssaa
I

WALK TO WASSONS FOR LOW PRICES ON DRUGS

WÂSSQEQ
1® 2 STO RES

:

!
I
I

Mail Orders Promptly Delivered.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY

Fresh, Delicious, Fruit Jellies49c75c. KOTEX for ..................

100 ASPIRINS for ..............

10c INFANT’S DELIGHT 
SOAP

10c. VINOLIA COLD CREAM 
6 for 39c

$1.25 FATHER JOHN’S ... 98c

25c JOHNSON’S LINIMENT 16c

15 oz. COD LIVER OIL.... 39c

25c CAMPHORATED OIL 19c

75c KRUSCHEN SALTS ... 59c

65c SCOTT’S EMULSION.. 57c

60c McCOY’S TABLETS.... 50c

$1.25 OXO CORDIAL. .

60c OXO CORDIAL..........

$1.50 PINKHAM’S COM
POUND ..........................

59c 29c. lb.
4 for 25c

Rowntree’s 5c. Choc. Bars
SOAP

3 for 10c

Allen’s Creamy TOFFEE 
with Nuts and Plain

49c Ib
98c

Week-end Spec’l Chocolates48c

39c lb$1.23

1

«

POOR DOCUMENT
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1

715 Main St. 
Phone 8406

9 Sydney St. 
Phone 2363 GOODS SENT
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HIGHEST
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COMPLETE STOCK
AT

REDUCED PRICES

Our stock of Fur, Silk and 
Wool Lined Gloves, also stock 

of Wool Gloves
At Reduced Prices

WEEK-END SPECIALS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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I Love
CHAS. HANSON TOWNE__J

portant than the educating and training of the * CLfld ViêWS FfOlfl
whose greatest prospects of success I Th B ' ' tl C f) 't t Ü?oemsEvening îlimcô-gtar DYKEMAN’Syoung men

lie along industrial lines. Not only does appren- :
valuable source of “Martin,” by Joyce Kilmer.

E. A. Robinson’s “Flam- 
monde,” this poem by the late 

Joyce Kilmer is a striking pen por
trait, the revelation of a whole life 
done with a few deft and powerful 

Had Kilmer lived, there is 
telling how far he might bavé1 gone 

in his art.
thy; he had the gift of seeing and 
derstanding the smallest motives; and 
he could brush away extraneous things 
and reach the facts through some al
most uncanny power, 
he was a brilliant journalist and in
terviewer.
known to him—though he may not 
have known him long. In a single 
day he might have found him out, 
read him, mastered his character. It 
is a kindly, gentle portrait, with just 
the right shadings.

When I am tired of earnest men, 
Intense and keen and sharp and 

clever,
Pursuing fame with brush or pen.

Or counting metal disks forever, 
Then from the halls of Shadowland, 

Beyond the trackless purple sea,
Old Martin’s ghost comes back to 

stand
Beside my desk and talks to me.

Still on his delicate pale face
A quizzical thin smile is showing, 

His cheeks are wrinkled like fine lace, 
His kind blue eyes are gay and 

glowing.
He wears a brilliant-hued cravat,

A suit to match his soft gray hair,
A rakish stick, a knowing hat,

A manner blithe and debonair.

How good that hex who always knew 
That being lovely was a duty, 

Should have gold halls to wander 
through

And should himself inhabit beauty. 
How like his old unselfish way

To leave those halls of splendid 
mirth

And comfort those condemned to stay 
Upon the dull and sombre earth. 
Some people ask: “What cruel

chance
Made Martin’s life so sad a story?” 

Martin? Why, he exhaled romance, 
And wore an overcoat of glory..

>A fleck of sunlight in the street,
A horse, a book, a girl who smiled, 

Such visions made each moment sweet 
For this receptive ancient child.

Because it was old Martin’s lot 
To be, not make, a decoration, 

Shall we then scorn him, having not 
His genius of appreciation ?

Rich joy and love he got and gave;
His heart was merry as his dress ; 

Pile laurel wreaths upon his grave 
Who did not gain, but was, success !

ticeship training provide a 
supply from which foremen may 
Inter on executives, but it creates a supply of 
trained men—dependable, efficient, and capable 
workmen. \ It offers opportunity to promote men 

within the organization who are familiar 
with the policies and ideals of the company. It 
reduces labor through loyalty. It produces men 

valuable to themselves as well as

be drawn, and I ONDON, December 23, 1926— Anglo-Indians, 
and particularly soldiers, who know the deli

cate conditions obtaining on the frontiers, north
west and northeast, read much more into the pres
ent troubles in China than the mere loss of com
mercial prestige or the antagonism to foreign 
influence generally at the treaty ports. Those who 

I are in touch with competent military opinion have 
realised how carefully and sagaciously the defences 
of both frontiers have had to be considered. What
ever aggressive views Russia may have had and 
still has—over the Afghan borders, the sense of 
security there is such that no enemy could hope 
to obtain any substantial advantages by waging 
war through a gateway that has been strategically 
examined and prepared for attack during the period 
of the last five years. This cannot, however, be 

the Burma frontiers. Since

The Evening Time»-Star, printed ** “lïLSfhi 
Brbury street, every evening (Sunday excepted) by 
*jew Brunswick publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 

‘eKer.na President.
Subscription Pries—By mall per ye«r. c«"; 

la, $6.00; United States, $«.00; by carrier per 
/ear, $4.00.

The Evening Times-Star has th* '•rS.®'rltfmè 
tulation of any evening paper In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, jn- 
iraham-Powers, Inc., 28 Madison Ave.j Chicago, 
Ingraham-Powers. Inc.. 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audtt’oureau of Circulation audits the clr- 
tulation of The Evening Tlmee-Star.

LIKE
ITS SAP PRODUCES SIRUP AND 

SUGAR
By Arthur N. Pack

“MAPLE SUGAR!”
Anyone who has traveled 

through New England and Eastern 
Canada must be familiar with this 
sign, and have sampled some of the de
licious candy it advertises.

But how many recognize the tree 
that produces the maple sugar and 
know how the sweet is obtained? The 
sugar maple sometimes attains to 70 

100 feet; it is remarkable for 
the whiteness of the bark.

The wood is white, but acquires a 
rosy tinge after exposure to light; the 
grain is fine and close and when pol
ished has a silky lustre. It exhibits 
two accidental forms in the arrange
ments of the fibres, one undulated like 
those of the curled maple, and one of 
spots which gives the name “bird’s- 
eye” maple to this species.

The sap is boiled and the syrup,

}
from

strokes. January
Clearance

no
He had intense sympa-

who are more unr
to their employers.”

Here in Canada the tendency is to leave train
ing to the technical schools, although some indus
tries initiate their own training systems. It is 
evident, however, that the matter is one demanding 
deep consideration; and, while touching on this 
subject, it might be well to ask ourselves whether 
mathematics plays a sufficiently important part in 

public school curriculum. Mathematics is the 
mechanics. Our boys at about fourteen

For that reason
SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 7, 1927.

“Martin” must have been

HIGHER TAX RATE or even
said of approaches 
Russia is in China, and to a large extent dominates 
the southern parts, the borders on the northeast 
begin to assume a prominence that is of essential 
import to the future safety of British India. In 
Czarist days the menace of a Russian threat to 
India was a live one, if never fulfilled. Then there 
was no China to assist. Today the same typically 
Russian ideal is no longer ip the land of dreams. 
It is being sought after, worked for, and idealised 

the chief effort of Bolshevik Russia.

over|NTEREST will be renewed in the Brittain re
port and its recommendations by the announce

ment that the tax rate for this year in Saint John 
may be $3.50. This is higher than last year’s rate; 
and, while it may be necessary, it is none the less 
a burdensome rate. Of course the City Council 
does not control all or nearly all of the expenditure. 
In other words, the Council may reduce its expen
ditures without very materially lowering the tax 

However, if the Brittain report indicates a 
in which taxation may be reduced or more

our
base of
have, or should have, a sound knowledge of arith
metic and a very little elementary algebra. Is 
that enough? Dr. A. S. Eve, Macdonald Professor 
of Physics at McGill, says: “Our young people 
must ‘get’ mathematics if we want distinguished 
men in Canada. The knowledge a lad acquires 
between the ages of eight and eighteen produces 
an enormous effect upon the rest of his life.” And 
yet by fourteen our boys have barely touched the 
fringe of mathematics.

Technical training, apprenticeship and mathe
matics are all problems worthy of consideration. 
And also might not industrialists and educational 
authorities consult each other more freely?

Y

SALEas
London's Poseurs.Tate. ^ MAPLE5UCAA-It really would be interesting to know why 

Diaghileff’s Russian Ballet at the Lyceum, the 
rhythmic Are and smouldering beauty of which 
quite normal minds can enjoy, attracts all the 
bizarre eccentrics and fatuous poseurs in London. 
Though these freaks are but a small part of the 
nightly crowds that fill the Lyceum, they are 
there at all performances. It seems almost a 
religious rite with them. In these super-shingled 
ladies with the masculine modes, and the Oxford- 
trewed youths with mother-of-pearl ornaments, 
one recognises the very cream of our post-war 
native Bqlshies. They are identically the same 
people who make Communism an amateur cult. 
Are they the product of 1914-18, when the hand 
that rocked the cradle did indeed rule the home? 
And is Russian Ballet part of their political con
victions? It really looks like it. But they are an 
unwholesome sypiptom in “this dear England.

way
equitably distributed, no time should be lost in 
taking advantage of such provision. If any legis
lation relating to our civic administration is to 
be sought in Fredericton this year, there is little 
enough time for preparation. The announcement 

i that there is to be a further increase in the tax 
rate will greatly stimulate public interest in the

a&
mâ'À OFFERS

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

EVERY DAY
whole question. The President of the Incorporated Association 

of Headmasters (of Great Britain) is evidently a
He declares thatSONGS FOR SOLDIERS AND OTHERS highbrow of the loftiest type, 

the commercial cinema depends on its ability to 
attract the largest number of silly people in their 
silly moments. Well, it is nice to be silly and see 
others silly sometimes. Many will aver that the 
learned president had arrived at one of his own 
silliest moments when he stated that he would 
not like to be a shareholder in Hollywood on the

sins worse than

N an editorial advocating a cheerful attitude 
towards work and life in general, a plea none 

will desire to contest, a Canadian weekly magazine 
links cheer with song. Commenting on the alleged 
effect of the songs of the Union Army in the 
American Civil War as contributing to its victory 

the Confederates the writer adds: 
attitude of cheerfulness, confidence, and 

reflected in the songs of the

Come and See the Bargains. 
Watch Window Displays for 

Examples of Sale Merchandise.

ti
when reduced to a proper consistence, 
runs into molds to form cakes. A cold 
northwest wind, with frosty nights and 
sunny days in alternation, tends to in
cite the flow, which is more abundant 
during the day than the night,

the trees to aspect

Hectic Degenerates.
Because there is nothing on earth in common 

between these hectic degenerates and the healthy 
eccentricity of London’s Chelsea and St. Johns 
Wood art world, the women look like men, and 
the men like imitation Oscar Wildes. And pal
pably their whole dress and demeanour are an 
elaborate and deliberate pose. Average Londoners, 

In his address to the Associated Boards of who go to see the Russian Ballet occasionally, 
Trade of Prince Edward lsland President J. <L “Jheir emphfticaUy the
Hyndman set forth very clearly the fact that the | beautyj the latter bears off the palm for
terms and conditions on which that province j the grotesque. One young woman, apparently of 
entered Confederation have not been carried out. I considerable fortune, is a nightly centre of atten-

Hvndman pointed out also that failure to tion from all quarters. She is a habituée, and her 
nynaman pomicu , attire consists of' a knee-skirt, a dinner jacket,

out the federal compact has resulted in the ^ stockirigs> and a man\s opera hat, which
she dons with a degage air before stepping into 
her sumptuous car outside the theatre. In Lon
don’s post-war goblet these people are the froth 
that reacts to Battersea’s Red dregs.

So sensitive are 
and climatic variations that the flow 
of sap on the south and east side has 
been noticed to be earlier than on the 
north and west side of the same tree.

The average quantity of sap per tree 
is from 12 to 25 gallons in a season. 
The sugar maple is found from New
foundland to Manitoba, south to Flor
ida and Texas, rich well-drained soil 
being its favorite home. As a timber 
tree, a memorial tree, and an orna
mental one it stands in the first rank.

“Thisover

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Day of Judgment. There' are 
providing enjoyment—even silly enjoyment—and 

of these is killing joy.

same
optimism, that was
Allies, is said to have had a great deal to do with 
the outcome of more than one battle in the Great 
War. The troops went into the fight singing.”

Is this justified by facts? To start with, how 
soldiers of the British Empire knew any-

I one
—£

To her utter amazement one young
ster shrilled, “Yes, Sir, That’s My 
Baby!”

youngsters the story of the Child in 
the Manger. They listened attentively, 
even forgetting to squirm and wriggle. 
As she came to the climax of her 
story she paused to ask, “Now, boys, 
when the Three Wise Men saw the 
Babe in the Manger what do you think 
they sang?”

■

many
thing of the “songs ° of the Allies ?" The vast 
majority picked up the latest catchy tune from 

musical comedy and transported
tXTIFE: Haven’t you noticed my new 

hat. What does it look like? 
Husband : A large bill !—Pele Mele, 

Paris.

London revtie or 
it to the trenches—possibly by means of a gramo- 

, phone record. As regards knowledge of any songs 
of the Allies, it amounted to practically nil, and 
therefore these could have exercised .little influence 
on the operations. Troops did go over the top 
singing—sometimes. But more often than not the 
artillery preparation left scant desire to add to 
the general noise; and strict attention to business, 
gas masks and a few other deterrents militated 
against choral outbreaks round about the zero 

And as for cheerfulness, confidencè and

Mr.
carry
exodus which has taken so many Island people 

from their native province. He adds that
Be Yourself

away
the recommendations of the Duncan report, if 
carried out, would cause our people to forget the

little phrase going theTHERE’S a
rounds of town. ît s 

“Be yourself !” .
Short, as slang almost always is, and 

characteristically very much to the ( 
point, most of you have heard It; i 

have smiled over its

injustice of the past. The Kingdom of Canada
The General Secretary of the New Brunswick 

Temperance Alliance says that where the provin
cial prohibition act is properly enforced “the con
ditions are perfectly satisfactory,” and where that 
is not the case, the fault, he says, must be placed 
with the Government which controls the enforce
ment officials. It is still very obvioiB that the 
law is not well enforced in, for example, the city 
of Saint John.

(London Free Press)
status of Canada has raised _amany of you 

frankly ironical humor; perhaps more 
than one of you have brought upon 
yourselves a personal application.

'But there really is a wealth of 
meaning in the two trite words.

Are you truly yourself every hour of 
the day?

Do you always and at all times 
speak, dress, do exactly as “You” dic
tates?

Or do you play Liliputian 
mighty giant, “They Say,” and live and 
have your being in the shadow of pub
lic opinion?

Individualism is a mighty factor in

THE alleged new 
1 the question as to whether the name Dominion 

should not be changed to that of Kingdom. Prof. 
Wrong, of Toronto University, in a recent speech 
advocated the alteration. Technically there is 
much to be said for the change, but the name 
Dominion has been so linked with Canada for 60 

that it would be both impractical and un- 
_ to alter the title.
It is interesting to note that the fathers of Con

federation, after considering a number of names, 
favored the Kingdom of Canada. The change was 
made at the suggestion of the British authorities, 
who curiously imagined that it would be offensive 
to the ultra-republicans of the United States. In 
the volume of correspondence of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, published several years ago by the 
late Sir Joseph Pope, appeared a letter written to 
Lord Knutsford in 1889 in which Sir John explained 
why the name Dominion was used. In view of 
the present controversy the letter is interesting 
and is as follows:

“A great opportunity was lost in 1867 when 
the Dominion was formed out of the several prov
inces. . . . The declaration 6f all the B. N. A. 
provinces that they desired as one Dominion to 
remain a part of the Empire showed what wise 
government and generous treatment would do and 
should have been marked as an epoch in the his
tory of England. This would probably have been 
the case had Lord Carnarvon, who, as colonial 
minister, had sat at the cradle of the new Domin
ion, remained in office. His ill-omened resignation 
was follbwed by the appointment of the late Duke 
of Buckingham, who had as his advisor the then 
governor-general, Lord Monck—both good 
certainly, but quite unable, from the constitution 
of their minds, to rise to the occasion. The union 

treated by them much as if the B.N. A. Act 
private bill uniting two or three English 

parishes. Had a different course been pursued— 
for instance, had united Canada been declared to 
be an auxiliary kingdom, as it was in the Cana
dian draft of the bill, I feel sure (almost) that 
the Australian colonies would ere this have been 
applying to be placed in the same rank as ‘the 
Kingdom of Canada.’”

A postscript is added which is quite as import
ant, if not more so, than the passage just quoted.

“On reading the above,” it ran, “I see that it 
will convey the impression that the change from 
‘kingdom’ to ‘dominion’ was caised by the Duke 
of Buckingham. This is not so. It was made at 
the instance of Lord Derby, then foreign minister, 
who feared the first name would wound the sen
sibilities of the Yankees. I mentioned this incident 
in our career to Lord Beaeonsfield at Hughenden 
in 1879, who said: ‘I was not aware of the cir
cumstances, but it is so like Derby—a very good 

but who lives in a region of perpetual

nhour.
optimism being reflected in the songs sung in

in the words of
A YOUTHFUL Sunday school 

teacher vouches for the veracity 
of this one.

The Sunday before Christmas she 
telling her group of mischievous

France, neither in rendition nor 
many of the most popular were these qualities
mirrored.

The average British soldier, pouring out his 
soul in music, individual or t collective, with or 
without accordion, mouth-organ or Jew’s harp 
accompaniment, might well be sitting by the waters 
of Babylon for all the cheer there was to it. 
“Pack up, your troubles in your old kit bag,” was 
invariably sung in tempo indicative of deep gloom, 
despite the injunction to “smile, smile, smile.” 
Tipperary was a “long, long way,” be it noted, 
and it was a “long, long trail a-winding” also; 
while the admonition to “let the great big world 

a kind of backlash of fatalistic 
One has to note the exceptions, of

years was
wise

“Diamond Brand” Well Known Luggage. 
Compact, Handsome, Strong!

to theThe political contest in Antigonish-Guysboro 
is attracting leading members of both the Liberal 
and Conservative parties, who are enjoying all the 
delights of a winter campaign, 
constituency, the fact that interests most people 
in these provinces is that both candidates appear 
to be favorable to the recommendations of the 
Duncan report.

im
Outside of the There’s Economy in buying the best. You’ll find 

ample repayment in longer wear, better appearance.happiness.
Not the vulgar Imitation that goes 

by that name and hoists the red banner 
of license above liberty’s emblem, strips 
the cover from emotion and puts the 
most intimate details of mind and body 

exhibition.

$4.95 to $67.00 
$1.35 to $33.00 

$1.35 to $30.00 
$1.34 to $14.40

Trunks ..
Club Bags 
Suit Cases . . . 
Ladies’ Hand Bags

• • • :«e»' •

keep turning” had It is reported that the Government of Cuba has 
granted a subsidy of $10,000 to the Clarke Steam
ship Company, which has its headquarters in 

If this is confirmed it will further indi-

• • • • •;ev*"•:••#1 w •upon .
The individualism we mean is a far 

different sort — a right-thinking that 
enables us to disregard casual criticism 
and so leaves us free to be true to our
self, to discover the potentialities that 
are surely lying within us and to de
velop our talents, since they are our 
birthright, a little bit differently and a 
little bit better than any one else 
could do.

weariness.
course, such as “Oh, oh, oh, it’s a lovely war” 
trifle cynical in its optimism perhaps—and “When 
we wind up the watch on the Rhine,” and, after 
all, the words made little difference to Tommy 
Atkins, a fact proved when he adopted with 
enthusiasm rarely exhibited the tune of the Ger
man “Hymn of Hate.”

Those who really know the British soldier 
know also that he seldom means what he says, 
and almost never what he sings. Some may re
member “Break the news to mother,” and “Good
bye, Dolly Grey," of the South African War. And 
as for songs winning wars, the German army was 
taught to sing in the old days; and Germany does 
not, whatever else she may contend, claim to have
won the war. However, if anybody thinks that IMPERIAL AIRWAYS,
vocal harmonies brighten life and assist work, he .. M ,n
is at liberty to put the matter to the test—provid- (London Daily Ma )
is at imerty I THAT flying Is a safe method of travel wheremake due allowance for the idiosyncrasies THA prJaufions are carefully observed is shown

by the experience of Imperial Airways, which 
during the last 21 months has carried 25,000 pas
sengers, and flown 2,000,000 miles without a single 
mishap involving injury to passengers and crew. 
This is a remarkable record, and one that inspires 
confidence. Even the risk from fog and tempes
tuous weather (which must always remain in 
some degree) is being greatly lessened with modern 
appliances. As for the risk from fire, it ought 
very shortly to be a thing of the past. The all- 
metal machine, burning heavy oil in its engine, is 
declared to be immune from that danger. 1 here 
are now on service in the Imperial Airways lines 
machines which are almost completely made of 
metal.

Made by • • • •.•.•

The FOLEY POTTERY HORTON’SQuebec.
cate a desire on the part of the Cuban Govern
ment for better trade relations with Canada.I For good rich BAKED BEANS

ÂlJaySbAXïÏÏ'lb.'oUJFJI»
IONED BEAN POT

I MARKET SQUARE

Reference was made in yesterday’s Times-Star 
to the excellence of the public health nursing ser- 

and it is satisfactory to note further that
■
. Of course you want to make a good 

impression ! Of course you want people 
to like you, to approve of what you 
do. To praise, not blame you.

But—and here’s something for you to 
remember—the less you wonder about 
it, worry about it, the more likely you 
are to gain your ends.

But somehow the inferiority complex 
—and that’s the “stylish” name for 
slavish deference to public opinion — 
defeats its own purpose, and he who I 
strives to please everybody pleases no
body at all.

Don’t pretend to believe as some one 
else does, if you don’t!

Don’t speak or act a part that, hon
estly and left to your own devices, 
would be foreign to you.

“To thine own self be true, and it 
must follow, as the night the day, thou 
canst not then be false to any man”

vice,
there has been a corresponding reduction in the

iiiSjfev1ŒSmen,
infant death rate.
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of editors who prefer a dignified restraint to 
melodious joie de vivre in their own offices. 
Valencia hummed to the tap of the typewriter 
would be too much of a good thing.
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TECHNICAL TRAINING
THE matter of providing for recruitment of 

future executives in industries, dependent al
most without exception on the mechanical trades, 
is occupying particular attention, in view of the 
fact that a real scarcity of skilled labor has be- 

evident during the last decade. Manufac-

Scotch Coal 
Sale *16

HE WINS, ANYHOW.
A SMALL BOY was returning from 

school crying bitterly.
“What ails you, my little fellow?” 

asked the old gentleman.
“I’ve lo-ost the p-penny the t teacher 

gave me for b-being the best boy in 
the class,” sobbed the boy.

“Oh, well, never mind," replied the 
“here is another one that

fellow,
funk.’” m .50m L

Rural England And 
Scotland 1* MÛ

come
turers are being forced to give consideration to 
the training of boys and men for their place in

SNOW HAS ITS ADVANTAGES
(St. Catharines Standard)

|S WELLERS in the city are not particularly 
L‘F keen at any time for a snow storm in early 
December. It means shoveling the walks, as per 
civic by-law, and the early morning trudging to 
work through “the beautiful.” Dwellers on the 
farm, however, have a different idea of the fall 
of snow. The soil to give forth its product must 
be fertilized. A heavy fall of snow is equal to an 
application of fertilizer. This is an old saying. 
The snow takes the oxygen and the soil gets the 
benefit. The snow is a great purifier to farm lands. 
In this northern country; it is overlooked at times 
that nature plays the game with the citizenhood. 
It costs more to live in Canada in the winter, but 
there are advantages, not the least of which is a 
strong race of men and women.

Very highest grade of Scotch—far hotter and clean
er burning than American Anthracite—rescreened, re
sized and entirely free from slack or dust. SPECIAL 
LIMITED SALE AT $16.50 TON, dumped or 
sluiced into bin. Usual charge for bag delivery or 
suburban hauL

When orders reach 500 tons, Sale stops. Coal due 
by liner Parthenia, Jan. 24—but only advance orders 
taken, as remodelling of our wharf cramps our space. 
Money must be with order at this Sale price. Sizes for 
big and small furnaces, ranges, feeders and jacket heat- 

Order at once to get price of $16.50.

old fellow, 
will take it’s place. But tell me how 
vou lost it.

“ ’Cause I wasn’t the best "boy in the 
class,” replied the boy. — Lancashire 
Daily Post.

industrial life.
The shortage is attributed partly to the len

to drift into clerical and
j (I. W. Robertson Scott, in London World Today) 

THE characteristic feature of rural life in a large 
1 part of England is the village. In it a farm 

live all his life in the same cottage,

dency of young men 
office jobs rather than the mechanical trades, and 
partly to the perfection of machinery, the resultant 
specialization, and the feasibility of employing 

unskilled and semi-skilled labor. The supply 
has diminished, and the operator of machines lias 
been trained only along the narrowest lines, if his 
instruction can be called training at all. Mr. F. 
W. Bacon, in the Open Shop Review, draws atten
tion to the fact in these words :

“Hundreds of concerns throughout the country 
have learned, through proper training and super-

be made to

worker may
n cottage in which his father and grandfather, 

remoter forebears, may have lived before him. 
Sometimes the cottage belongs to a farmer, some
times it does not. But, after working hours, the 
man is away from his master, is a villager. In 
Scotland there are very few villages. When there 
are any, very few farm servants are to be found 
in them, only indeed those “working to their own 
hand”—that is, men who hire themselves out, first 
to one farmer, then to another, for special jobs, 
usually of a kind that are well paid. Complaint 
is made in England because some cottages in the 
villages belonging to farmers are what are called 
“tied.” But in the north all the cottages in which 
ordinary farm servants live are “tied.” Always 
in the north one sees near the fnrm-house the 
farm cottages belonging to it, in which the men 
on the farm live.

piM
ÜSeven $more Open Saturdays 10 p.m. J
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MEALS AND MARRIAGE.vision, that a training system can
produce results that will supp!jr their plants with (Kitchener Record)
skilled labor and give them a future source from _.p ^ sounds horribly matter-of-fact, but senti- 
which to draw their shop leaders. The value of * mrnt can’t hold out long against badly cooked
this training is incalculable, not only to the indus- | meals. They are not by any means the prime

to the individual and the community. consideration in married life, but they go a long
to tne muiMuua wav towards promoting harmony or discord. A

than ever before, production is bcefsteak and n sense of humor have pre
vented many a domestic bark from running j 
aground on matrimonial shallows. One can’t sub- j 
sist on love and canned sardines.

ers»

Eastern Coal 
Docks Ltd.

Light up with New 

Mazda Lamps and 

brighten up for the New 

Year.

try but 
Today, more 
largely controlled by man’s ability to produce a 
maximum output in a minimum time. In order 
to do this in an efficient manner, industries must 
have their ability well organized along these lines.”

A recent bulletin issued by the United States 
Chamber of Commerce invites consideration of 
apprentice training as follows :

“As in everything else since the earlier days, 
apprenticeship has changed to meet changing con
ditions and demands. Notwithstanding the great 
growth of labor-saving and automatic machinery, 
there is yet ample room for brains and skill in 
the industry: and. we can do nothing >■—

Reveal The Secret
t: (Edmonton Journal) i MEW respect for higher education must be in- 

i spired among a host of parents of young 
! children, and many others as well, by a news item 

that comes from London. A university professor 
was showing the Princess Mary through a matern
ity hospital. We are told that lie took one crying 
baby after another, placed them face downward, 
made gentle passes with liis bands and each be
came immediately quiet. It could not have been 
a mild spanking "that he administered for he was 
asked to explain his secret, which he declined to 

I do. Such magic is surely too precious for him 
1 to be allowed to keen to himself.

15 J Prince William St
GETTING TOGETHER.

(Calgary Herald)
DISTANCE today is no bar to quick reactions 

to conditions helpful or harmful. We cannot 
live to ourselves alone. We arc a part of all that 
surrounds us, and in this province all sections— 
North and South—and all classes—country people 
and citizens of the towns and cities—ought to be 
working together for the general welfare. That 
which promotes the welfare of one class or one 

will be good for all sections and ali classez.

“Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Co.
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Res. Phone M. 4094Phene M. 2152.
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After Dinner 
Stories

Queer Quirks of 
Nature
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: 74 Securely end evenly 
tufted. Uniform top

Four handles: Con
venient for turning

Each coil acts in its 
own fabric pocket

Cotton surrounds' 
both sides and ends.

Over 680 coils yield 
to every body curve.

Deep layers of new 
dean felted cotton.

Eight ventilators 
keep it always fresh.

5 : 8F‘"life and beauty.

6 9 Firm edge: Good
appearance when deemed.

January Clearance of Mattresses
Simmons’ All Cotton Mattresses, with imperial roll edges, heavy 

ticking, hand tufted. All sizes. Exceptional value at 0IJ

M. R. A. Special All Cotton Mattresses—Layer built, hand tufted, 
French roll edges. All sizes. Exceptional value at ^ CJ

Simmons’ White Cotton Mattresses—Built not stuffed, fine quality 
tick, imperial roll edges. All sizes.

Exceptional value at £ J J

The Saint John Hand Upholstered Mattress, made exclusively for 
us by Simmons. French roll edges, all sizes.

Exceptional value at ^ J CJ

Simmons’ Sunstar Layerbuilt White Felt Mattresses—Hand made, 
taped edges, heavy ticking. All sizes.

Exceptional value at 50

The Maritime Mattresses, as illustrated above, made by Simmons 
exclusively for M. R. A. Fully guaranteed in every detail. 
Ventilated. All sizes. Exceptional value at . $32 50
M. R. A., Ltd., Where “Good” Furniture Is Not Expensive.

(Furniture Store—Market Square.)
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Housewives Rely onf assisted by Mrs. Edward Duff, dis- Amero. Gladys Storey, Mildred Mor- | 
tributed bags of candy and nuts to row- Raymond Morrow for good at-,
every member of the school. Gifts The program was as follows: Chorus ; 
were exchanged between the teachers by seven little girls dressed in white; : 
and pupils. Rev. W. M. Townsend’s recitation, Frances Murray; recitation, j 
boys’ Bible class presented him a gift Gordon Snodgrass; solo Gladys 
of gold. Mrs. Samuel Compton and storey; dialogue, ‘Telephone Order. 
Miss Annie M. Townsend, who had Ka.t.hl.e.cn Mssson and K Brownell;
___ . v v , .. recitation, Frances Wall; recitation,memorised and recited the shorter TT . c , .... i> ♦ • •. A v Helen Snodgrass; recitation, PatriciaR,r.rr **î,*ré ï" olrr","r ti
», J » .v ti„ûc, and girls; drill, by seven girls; récita-,MacGiIl.vray, moderator of the Pres- tio 8Kat’hlee„ A/ner0; di*logue, “The
bytenan general assembly, and Rev V . christmas Spirit_., b’y. several girls ; 
M. Kannavm, D.D., general seeretary ho “Tiny Tots„ b scverai little ; 
of Sunday schools and Young Peoples redtation, Gladys Storey ; récita- !
Societies; for the Presbyter,an Church fion>’Mildred Morrow. dia,0gue, “Why
°tMan^a" a , , as„i„ Do We Have Christmas?”; chorus,Mr. Townsend presented the fjplo- Bel,s„ b M b and girls.
mas and read a letter of apprecmt.on reci^tion> Helen Amero; chorus,
from Dr. Kannavm. “Beautiful Garden of Prayer," by 10Mr. Townsend, on behalf of the bun- .. , . , a , ... r-. i Coir-
day school, presented books to Miss A. lttle flag salutatloni °od Save
E. Townsend, a teacher who had per- A * ^ ^ took ,fi the
feet attendance during the year and to wfre A Gordon> Raymond
Mrs. W. X Stinson, Miss Bess,e Mac- Browne„ Katf]leen Masson and Jim- 
Quarrie, Miss Margaret Ewart and , ’
Miss Margaret Rose, for good attend- 1 m* u n 
ance. Percy Hemm, a little Chinese 
member of the Sunday school, was also 
awarded a book for almost perfect at
tendance. Mr. Townsend also pre
sented awards of merit to Howard 
Brownell for good attendance at church 
and Sunday school and to Kathleen

INSTITUTIONS! Boy Mourned As Dead Found By Girl
me

II111 Mini. TREAT 
IS ENJOYABLE

mm
Witt of American Brass Co. 

Head Goes to Pro- H* il Am y,teabate
I St. Columba Visited by Santa 

Claus—Children Have 
Fine Time

m ■II Ü127

Its goodness never fails. Ask for it.
smANSONIA, Conn., Jan. 7—Charles 

F. Brooker, chairman of the board of 
the American Brass Company, who 
died three weeks ago at Daytona, Fla., 
left an estate estimated at more than 
$3,000,000 to relatives and charitable 
and educational institutions under his 
will, filed for probate here.

Mr. Brooker’s will provided for be
quests ranging from $5,000 to $150,000. 
The residuary estate goes to various 
Connecticut hospitals and the Kenosha 
Hospital of Kenosha, Wis.

NEPHEW AND BANK ARE 
EXECUTORS

Frank N. Travis, a nephew; Alton 
Farrel, a stepson, and the Ansonia 
National Bank were named exécutors. 
The will provides $10,000 each for Mr. 
Travis and Mr. Farrel. The compen
sation of the bank will be fixed by 
law. No bond is required of the ex
ecutors.

Yale University receives $50,000, the 
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital of Tor- 
rington, $50,000; the Waterbury Hos
pital, $20,000; Kenosha Hospital, $20,- 
000; General Hospital Society of Con
necticut, $20,000; New Haven County 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association, $100,- 
000; Griffin Hospital, Derby, $10,000, 
and the Y. M. C. A. of Torrington 
and Ansonia each $10,000.

Hillside Cemetery of Torrington re
ceives $10,000, the trustees of Dart
mouth College, $50,000; Leland Stan
ford Junior University, $50,000; Tor
rington library, $20,000; Pine Grove 
Cemetery of Ansonia, $10,000; Christ 
Episcopal Church of Ansonia, $10,000, 
and the Julia Day Nursery of Ansonia, 
$35,000.
TRUST FUNDS ARB PROVIDED

■> 6.•55', H
Ü»

’FIX*-' W ,"■■■■ -WW ÜI The annual Sunday school Christmas 
treat and entertainment of St. Columba 
Presbyterian church was held last night 
when a nicely decorated tree was much 
in evidence and an old-fashioned fire
place with logs burning on the hearth 
added a very pleasing touch in the dec
orative scheme.

Santa Claus appeared and was very 
ably represented by Fred Morrow, who 
arrived at the close of the program and,

professor said that Leningken, centre 
of the last violent disturbance, was in 
a vast amphitheatre of volcanic action, 
that gigantic layers had been loosed 
and that the subterranean rock and 

to find a level, would

Russian Predicts
Seven Earthquakes

m

Sipf
m

GRIPPE EPIDEMIC DIES
PARIS, Jan. 7—The epidemic of la 

grippe caused by the recent drastic 
changes in temperature, is dying down 
in the Paris region but continues to 
ravage several of the provinces.

LENINGRAD, Jan. 7—The predic
tion that a far more terrible earth
quake than that which devastated 
Armenia last May, may occur there at 
any time, was made by Russia’s great
est seismologist. Prof. Nickiforov. The

^ i m i earth, seeking
convulsions for months. No less 

than 53 shocks have been recorded in 
Armenia since November 2, keeping 

state of alarm.

u
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Friday, January 7

January Clearance Sale |
Stores open 9 rum. Close 6 p.m. during the winter months.

Some weeks ago a seven year-old boy was found lying in a New York 
street with an artery of his right foot severed. Taken to Flower Hospital 
an operation saved his life but he could not identify himself. During a 
party in the children’s dispensary at the hospital the boy was wheeled 
through a neighboring ward where Frances Trobato 7 recovering from 
pneumonia recognized the boy as her playmate Nicholas Ritzo. His par
ents had mourned him as dead or kidnapped. Photo shows young Nich
olas with Frances and their nurses Helen Reese and Frances Maguire.

Sale of 40 Satin Dresses 
Saturday $9.90

fur Coats Children’s Jersey j*

There's a decided advantage 
in buying your Fur Coat now. 
You will find at your disposal 
the most popular furs—fashion
ed to preserve their chic 
throughout several years of con
tinuous wear, and just as winter 
begins our entire stock of Fur 
Coats has been marked at 
special clearing prices.

(Fur Dept.—Second Floor.)

Suits. iPapal Delegate To 
Canada Named Soon Lovely quality Satin Face Crepe 

Dresses at a price that would little more 
than pay for the fabric alone. A good 
range of styles to choose from. Colors 
include Chinese blue, navy, golden 
brown, sand, rosewood and black.

Sizes in the lot 16, 18, 20, 38 and 40.
Special Saturday

Just the time to fit the small 
boy and girl out in the most 
satisfactory winter sport suit 
imaginable.

These 4-Piece Knitted Suits, 
comprising Sweater, Toque, 
Overalls and Mittens, come in 
good colors—viz., navy, grey, 
heather, copen, white and car
dinal.

I
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 7—The suc

cessor to Pietro Di Maria, former 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, has 
been appointed. Information as to 
the name of the new incumbent of 
this important position is not avail
able as yet. and will only be mqde 
known by announcement at the Vati
can.

I§T. CATHARINES,
Brinski of this dty was convinced 

of chicken stealing Monday by the evi
dence of three hens. When Thomas 
Secord found six chickens missing, he 
took a police officer to Brinski’s home. 
Three of the chickens were found 
there.

Ont.—Louis

$9.90
k A legacy in trust of $100,000 is willed 

to a nephew, Joseph M. Travis; Prank 
N. Travis, is bequeathed $150,000; 
Mrs. Hazel E. Farrel, wife of Alton 
Farrel, $100,000, and Mrs. Brooker’s 
step-daughter, Mrs. Lillian Farrel 
Cheney, of New Haven, $50,000.

Alton Farrel receives $150,000 and 
also the personal effects. In another 
provision Farrel is to get $50,000 and 

Mrs. Lillian

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)Scotch Tartan Plaid 
Viyella Flannel 

Special Price 89c. yd.
THISTLES TO HOLD 
MATCH TOMORROW

< Sizes 2, 3, 4 years, with a 
few 5 and 6 year sizes.

Marked very low for quick 
clearance. Sale price

VAS ONTREAL—Canadian
1 nis championships will be held on 

the courts of the Montreal Indoor 
Tennis Club from January 18 to 22. 
The events will be the Canadian men’s 
singles and doubles.

indoor ten-

Genuine Viyella Tartan Flan
nels, serviceable and unshrink
able, most suitable for ladies’ or 
children’s dresses.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

$3.50Twenty-four Rinks to Compete 
in Afternoon and Evening 

Play

a similar sum goes to 
Farrel Cheney.

The sum of $40,000 is left In trust 
for each of the five children of Alton 
Farrel and Mrs. Lillian Cheney.

A legacy of $10,000 Is bequeathed to 
Dr. Benjamin Austin Cheney, of New 
Haven.

Charles E. Steel, private secretary 
to Mr. Brooker, Is left a trust fund 
of $25,000.

(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second 
Floor.)]V| ONTREAL—Church offices In the 

buildings erected in front of St. 
James’ United church are now ready 
for occupancy. Already the Montreal- 
Ottawa conference and local presby
tery executive staff have moved into 
the new home. St. James’ church is 
about to take possession of its sec
tion of the imilding.

Hosiery You Need For Evening, 
Street and Sports Wear

tTwenty-four rinks have been drawn 
to compete in the bonspiel to be play
ed at the Thistle Club tomorrow after 
noon and night. Six rinks start curl
ing at 2.30 o’clock, followed by six 
more at 4 o’clock. After luncheon six 
start at 7.30 o’clock and the final six 
at 9 o’clock. The following are the 
rinks:

Annual Whitewear Showing of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Undergarments
The lure of dainty lingerie 

proves irresistible to the 
average woman. There is 
something very appealing in 
this attractive display of Un
dergarments -----fresh new
stocks in delicate and gay 
colorings — tailored, hand
made, embroidery and lace- 
trimmed
very newest models to make 
your selection from at at
tractive prices.

(Ladies’ and Children’s De

partments—Second Floor.)

Women’s Silk and 
Wool Hose—Soft and 
comfortable, good col
ors.

FRIENDS BENEFIT
The remainder of the estate Is be

queathed as follows: A sum of $5,000 
to Charles Brooker Allen, a godson; 
$5,000 to Godfrey Bryant, a godson; 
$5,000 to Miss Mariam Bowen, $15,000 
to Miss Harriett B. Parker; $15,000 
to his niece, Mrs. Carrie Oviatt John
son; $100,000 for another niece, Mrs. 
Margaret Travis Wadhams, and $16,- 
000 to John A. Coe.

Mr. Coe also is left a certain pat
ent; $40,000 goes to Miss Elizabeth 
Brooker Travis.

J^JONTRBAL—Over eight million 
more dollars in customs sales tax 

and excise duties was collected by the 
post of Montreal in 1926 than in 
1925. Last year’s total collections 
were $94,008,569, as compared with 
$85,996,558 in 1925.

'J'ORONTO—No news regarding the 
diamond drilling results at the 

Area property in northern Quebec is 
expected until next week. When drill
ing got under way on. Thursday of 
last week it was expected that the drill 
might interest the mineralized zone by 
today. Some delays have been en
countered. Things generally have been 
against rapid progress being made. It 
is most unlikely that any information 
will come to hand until January 10 
at the earliest.

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. 
Price 75c. pair2-30 O’CLOCK

H. D.Hopkins 
J. W. Barnes 
Rev. H. Miller

Roy Harding 
Geo. McKeil 
J. H. Bond 
E. P. Howard 
W. S. Barnes

Pure Silk Hose with 
ladder stop. New eve
ning shades as peach, 
silver, grain, cham
pagne, buff, woodland 
rose and white. All 
sizes. Price $1.75 pair 

Highland Spatties— 
The latest in gaiters. 
Assorted colors.

$1.75 and $3 pair
(Hosiery Dept.—

Ground Floor.)

/ ! HI IJ.F. Archibald 
i (skip) (Skip)

C. L. Lalng 
C. A. Christie 
R. M. Bartsch 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. C. Chesley

E. Ketchum 
R. C. Baskin 
J. E. Courtney \4i

/ 11 sizes and theW. J. Brown
(skip)

C. K. Beveridge 
N. T. Denham 
H. W. Kinsman 
R. E. Crawford 

(skip)

(skip)Ballot For Officers 
Of Provident Fund

Robt. Bishop 
C. P. Burnes 
G. A. Stubbs 
G. S. Bishop

Special to Thé Tlmes-Star 
MONCTON, Jan. 7—Notices have 

been posted by C. B. Trites, secretary 
of the Provident Fund Board of the C. 
N. R., In connection with the annual 
election of two representatives of the 
employes of the I. C. R. and P. E. I. 
divisions. Nominations will close on 
Saturday, Jan. 15, and the ballots will 
be distributed with the first pay in 
February to those eligible to vote. Vot
ing will continue throughout these div
isions until March 6, when the polls 
dose and the ballots are forwarded to 
the secretary and the count begins. 
The present two members on the 
board, which comprises five in all, are 
B. A. Bourgeois, regional treasurer, 
who has been dected for 15 consecu
tive terms of the poll, and Danid A. 
Sullivan, conductor, who has just re
tired from the service. The later will 
not be a candidate this year.

(skip) y
4 O’CLOCK

A. P. Till 
A. E. Long 
F. Shaw

R. I. Mahoney 
J. R. Steele 
W. E. Demmings 
D. Currie, Sr 
J. W. Cameron 

(skip)

QTTAWA—It is possible that the 
judgment of the Dominion Rail- 

Board on the application of theway
Bell Telephone Company for a 25 per 
cent increase in its rates will be ren
dered at the end of this week or early 
next week. Steady progress has been 
made in a consideration of the mass 
of evidence.

Sale of Linoleum RugsJ. D. Cameron 
(skip)

L. M. LeLacheur 
Dr. Stevenson 
Frank White 
H. C. Olive

Geo. Barnes 
A. C. Thompson 
H. H. McFarlane 
F. A. McAndrews 

(skip) And Piece Goods Still on in Our Carpet 
Department—Remarkable Values.

If you have a large room'you want covered at a low price, 
this is your opportunity.

A piece, 4 yds. by 5 yards, Heavy Printed Linoleum, $17.
(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

(skip)
G. A. Gamblin 
J. W. Andrews
H. G. Barnes

J. Trigg 
G. B. Heans 
D. C. Malcolm 
J. S. Gregory 
W.J. Myles

QUEBEC—Notice has been received 
by the Minister of Lands and 

Forests that the Portneuf Power Com
pany intends to apply for permission 
to construct a dam, power house and 
other works on the Ste. Anne de la 
Parade River at or near St. Alban, 
Portneuf county; and also that the 
St Maurice River Boom and Driving 
Co., Ltd., of Three Rivers, Intends to 
erect a pier and enlarge its booms on 
the St. Maurice River at Grande Piles.

H. D. Sullivan
(skip)(skip)

7.30 O'CLOCK
C. A. McGuire 

•Dr. Farren 
F. Dunham 
H. C. Vanwart 
W. J. Currie

C. J. A. Barton 
L. V. Price 
F.C. Wry 
R. M. FowlerIN OFFICE TODAY

(skip) (skip)AUSTRALIA NEEDS 
AMERICAN CAPITAL

J. E. Clarkson 
Dr. A. T. Baker 
A. C. Rockwell

Governors of" 4 New England 
States Have Inagurals

Jas, Christie 
G. A. Steele 
M. W. Park 
R. C. Gilmour 
Dr. Langstroth 

(skip)
De Forest&CrosleyA RADIOH. M. McAIpine 

(skip)
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 7—Governors 

of four New England States took of
fice yesterday, two for the first time, 
and two began their second terms. The 
new governors were John E. Weeks, 
of Vermont and Huntley N. Spauld
ing of New Hampshire. Those be
ginning their second terms were Al
vin T. Fuller of Massachusetts, and 
Ralph O. Brewster of Maine, 
tinned economy in government and 
strict and impartial law enforcement 
and speed in administration of justice 
were high lights among recommenda
tions in Governor Fuller’s address. 
Governor Brewster defended the direct 
primary.

J. C. Mitchell 
J. M. Thompson 
J. P. Patchell 
Dr. MacLaren 
F. J. Likely

D. G. Willett 
R. K. Raymond 
Dr. Dunlop

Premier Bruce Says His Country 
Has Vast Potential 

Resources J. S. Malcolm
(skip)(skip)

9 O’CLOCKCHICAGO, Jan. 7—“America should 
invest its wealth in Australia for its 
own sake," Premier Bruce of Australia, 
told members of the Industrial Club, 
last night. The premier compared 
Australia, as a young country, to Chic- 
ago and the middle west—a ration of 
6,000,000 persons and rich in unde
veloped resources.

Australia is an undeveloped nation 
with resources equal to those in the 
United States. The commonwealth 
alone, of all the nations of the world, 
is the one which may replace the 
wealth lost in the recent war. The 
whole basis of the present economic 
problems, Is how we are to create as
sets to replace the economic credits 
expended durii^the war years.

“Though Australia is a great unde
veloped source of wealth, it cannot be 
exploited without increased capital and 
population. The United States is the 
country which must supply much of 
the capital."

Con-
J. E. Oakleaf 
R. F. Brewster 
G.M. Lawson 
J. L. McAvity 
E. M. Olive

L. S. MacGowan 
H. J. Hargraves 
G. W. Noble 
W. H. Gamblin 
S. W. Palmer

Canada’s Greatest 
Radio Values

These famous DeForest & 
Crosley Sets are built to meet 
Canadian conditions; for good 
value they are unrivalled. You 
can pick out the far-away sta
tions with ease, or tune in on 
the most crowded air traffic 
when necessary—these Sets give 
you a unique combination of 
long range and maximum selec
tively.

Call or "phone the Radio De
partment for a demonstration. 
We can positively show you how 
these D. C. Sets are superior. As 
the prices on some of our lines 
are going up, we advise that you 
get in touch with us as early as 
convenient, so that you may en
joy the present price. Sold on 
terms.

(skip) (skip)
F. W- Benson 
R. E. Geldert 
L. T. Lingley 
H. W. Stubbs 
D. R. Willett

B. J. Hawker 
R. S. Ritchie 
G. L. Warwick

Pneumonia
>_ Left Her With

A Bad Cough

W. A. Shaw
(skip) (skip)

W. A. Ross 
B. Fullerton 
L. B. Estey 
F. C. Beatteay 
W.J. Shaw

W. R. Ritchie 
C. P. Kinsman 
R. H. McKendrick 
Robt. Reid 
J. McM. Reid

C 5 CONSOLE
Cabinet by McLagan, new type 
tone chamber embodies the 
Musicone Tone Re-Creator, de
signed that the front of the 
cabinet forms 
board” or “baffle,’’ greatly en
hancing tone and volume.

Price

(Radio Dept.—Electrical Sec
tion—Third Floor.)

(skip) (skip)Mrs. W. B. Bennett, 2807-14th Bt, 
West, Calgary, Alta-, writee:—'‘Over g 
year ago, before my twins were bora^ 
I had an attack of pneumonia which 
left me with a very bad cough.

Being under the doctor’» care, he 
tried first one thing and then another 
but I coughed day and night 

A friend brought me a bottle of

FLOWERS WINS.
GRAND RAPODS, Mich., Jan. 7— 

Tiger Flowers, former middleweight 
champion, knocked out Tut Jackson, 
negro heavyweight of Washington 
Courthouse, Ohio, in the second round 
of a scheduled ten round bout last 
night.

Flowers weighed 166 pounds; Jack- 
190.

’ soundinga

Morgan Fights McGraw 
At New York Tonight $175

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway son

NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Ted Morgan, 
of Seattle, holder of the junior light
weight fistic title, returns to Madi
son Square Garden tonight to test his 
punching prowess on a lightweight. 
His opponent, in a feature ten round 
match will be Phil McGraw, of Detroit.

McGraw, an aggressive, fast-hitting 
lightweight, is looked upon as the most 
dangerous for Morgan has met here 
since he mounted the throne, but the 
crown will not be at stake. He will 
tight the Detroit boxer at catchweights.

SASKATOON IN LEAD.Pine
SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 7—Sas

katoon Sheiks jumped into the race 
for the championship of the Prairie 
League last night, by scoring a 8-2 
victory over Calgary Tigers. The win 
was recorded four minutes and fifty 
seconds after the start of the overtime 
period.

Syrup
for to try, and after coughing for tww 
months and taking four aix ounce 
bottles of cough medicine, I got rid of 
my cough with one and a half bottle» of 

j Dr. Wood’s Norwav Pine Syrup."
V Price 36c. per bottle, large family 

60e.; put up only by The T- 
(ktdbucn Go,. TJmitcd, Toronto Qnfc

ÆmcAzÂ&â T^c^iîâcfii/fÉûàJonrfîmitid
mS >• KJNG STREET1 GERMAIN STREET 1 MARKET SQUARE-Use the Want Ad. Way
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Annual Free-Hemming will 
begin on Monday, January 10. 
For further particulars, see our 
advertisement in Saturday’s 
paper.

Hand Bags
STYLISH AND DURABLE

English-made Hand Bags—In Pin Seal, 
Morocco, Velvet Calf, Alligator, and Fancy 
Striped Grain, fitted with mirror, inner purse, 
memo , pad, pencil, etc. Prices $7.50 to $11

Pouch Bags, in sheep skin, seal, India, also 
many fancy grains in sand, blonde, grey, red, 
blue, black, etc. $5 to $9.25

Underarm Bags in grey, tan, blue, brown, 
blonde and black, in real leather and fitted 
with mirror, inner purse, etc.

Prices $4.25 to $12 
A special lot of Beaded Bags, in light and 

dark colorings with chain and cord handles 
and fancy tops $1.25 and $1.75

(Purse Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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Now’s The Time To Plan Wardrobe
Features6

-------- -----------------HEALTH SERVICE-------------------- '

:Medicine and and Surgery Make 
Amazing GainsDorothy Dix

By HENRI BENDEL
V17HILE budgeting the resolutions

V for the New Year, why not in
clude one or two regarding clothes? 
Better, why not plan your wardrobe 
for the year in January and then keep 
to your schedule and see how much 
better you fare than when you buy 
from season to season.

The modern rule in clothes is fewer 
and better models. Just as the smart 
woman has eliminated unnecessary 
details and meaningless decoration 
from her gowns, so has she banished 
the superfluous frock.

Clothes have become much more 
adaptable. Each gown can play more 
than one role if called upon to do so. 
The same dress that may be worn 
with propriety in the morning need 
not be inappropriate for the theatre 
or tea.

Many women have simplified their 
clothes problems by wearing the mod
ified sport type for practically every 
day occasion. Then with smart eve
ning attire they can take care of any 
social demands.

The Puzzled Bachelor to 'whom Girls Grow Less Attract
ive on Longer Acquaintance — Earnest Advice to Girl 
Who Doesn't Attract Men—Can an Ungrateful Daugh
ter Be Forced to Support Mother?

m This is the first . analyzed down to their fundamental“ 4s EDITOR’S NOTE:
of a series of articles by Or. Fishhein, j substances.
reviewing the progress of medicine and j Surgery has taken marvelous strides 
surgery during the last 25 years. and has become extraordinarily con-

,______ servative. Operations are seldom done
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN by competent surgeons without the

_  _____ , _ most exacting diagnosis.
JLfEDICINE has progressed

ingly during the last 25 years.
The benefits of organization that is 
characteristically
reached every American community.

Medical science has increased so 
greatly that specialization now is nec
essary' in many fields. Few men are 
capable of comprehending or applying 
all the intricacies and refinements of 
diagnosis and treatment as it is today.

m
: s

s :::: »

is arnaz-
Ï X-RAY’S WONDERFUL AID

The X-ray has helped wonderfully 
toward accurate diagnosis. Fifteen 

ago an operation on the chest 
hazardous undertaking. Today 

surgical leaders do not hesitate to op
erate on the lungs, the lining of the 
chest wall, various parts of the gas
tro-intestinal tract and even the heart 
and the great blood vessels.

In 1827 a man’s expectancy of life 
was 35 years. In the century that has 
elapsed the life expectancy has been 
increased by 20 years. A child born \ 
today may reasonably expected to live 
to be 55. Through periodic physical 
examination the span can be length- 
ened.

DEAR MISS DIX—Is there such a thing as luting love?
U get the more I doubt it. Just at first a tfrl is very attractive, nut 
after a while when you become better acquainted, you lose interest In h

This has been my experience and that of my 
1 friends. I am able to marry, and would like 

to marry, but I don’t want to tie mysel up 
with a woman of whom I would weary within 

weeks and make me want a new wife.
PUZZLED BACHELOR.
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ANSWER: „ _.
Of course, there is such a thing as 

real, lasting love. It is true that we are 
not often privileged to behold it, just 

seldom see a flawless jewel, or a 
perfect rose, or any other thing that has 
no blight upon it in this old muddling
world of ours. ,
• But now and then we see an old 

couple who are as much in love with 
each other after forty or fifty yearsof 
wedlock as they were when they stood 

' before the altar.

FIND CAUSES AND REMEDIES:

m This century has seen the discovery 
of the causes of whooping cough, in
fectious jaundice, African sleeping 
sickness, syphilis and possibly measles. 
The discovery of the cause, in most 
instances, has resulted in a method of 
control.

The modern hospital is built around 
a pathologic laboratory. The consit- 
uents of the human body have been

V f
:î ?mas we

pi?
».

ONE COLOR SCHEME m cWÊÊ (The next article will b,e: Medicine 
and Pharmacology.)

mAs you budget for the year, select 
your main color scheme, and buy 
within your coI<y harmony so that 
you have no frock that cannot be 
matched with one or more of your 
stock of hats and coats.

I believe that beige and brown or 
beige and black or navy blue and 
gray makes the most practical color 
structure. By keeping your hats, wraps 
and shoes within a two-color limit, 
you introduce no jarring note in the 
essentials.

While your main and your most im
portant day clothes can come within 
these color limits, you can vary as 
much as you like in your occasional 
and incidental frocks.

I have had photographed for today 
three frocks that make charming ad
ditions to any well-planned wardrobe.
While they were specially designed 
for Florida or the Riviera, they are 
not limited in their appeal, 
are easy to wear, and becoming to
almost any type of woman. SILVER, GREEN AND BLACK

Practical indeed is the Chanel créa-
tion which combines a brown crepe Right in line with the general modi
fie chine blouse with a printed foul- fication of the sport frock so that it
ard skirt. The blouse is trimmed with is appropriate for more formal wear gatherings. - . ,
self-covered buttons, the skirtTpleated is the two-piece model consisting of The third model is one of Lanvins
on the side and bound with the brown I a jumper of silver metal cloth with creations-a hand-made frock of white

S ;<r V
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MENUS
For the Family

We all know men still in love with wives 
querulous and nagging and complain- 

who nurse sickly wives

"“À," LlTkL’r.!.- .ho still lovo th. men who be.t .nd mlstrml 

a* their arms the men who have shamed them.

Flapper Fanny Sayswho are 
ing and selfish ; men-DOROTHY DIX illi

ENElIllllll

The English custom of serving after
tea is gaining adherents all the 

Dainty sandwiches, or hot
noon
time.
breads may be served at this time 
when a few invited friends are asked 
in for‘a social chat and a refreshing

Appropriate for more formal day 
is this jumper of silver cloth 

with stripes of black and green.
crepe de chine, with pockets and cuffs 
of gold cloth, and shirrings of the ma
terial. That shoulder bow and poc
ket, both quite unexpected, are typi
cal of the feminity of the latest im
ports.

While nothing could be more charm
ing than the white and gold combina
tion, this same model could be. ef
fectively copied in endless combina
tions of light and dark shades.

A white .crepe de chine frock from 
Lanvin. The pockets and cuffs ate 
of gold cloth.

This frock from Chanel has a brown 
de chine blouse and printedYou cannot see such examples of loveas these wMoutimmv- 

ing that there is such a thing as a love that
anct that is strong enough to endure every vicissitude of fate.

But* it°is not ion to many of us either to arouse this feeling in
5 uT^ej£titas°ESSe of the grand passion as we 

are Rgtg in grind opera, ^re tooUtt^too 
selfish, too stingy. The only person we ever really love wim a 
whole-hearted devotion is ourselves.

tion^for usl"^ we^find him'cn^her'mi'agreeable'an^'amushig'companton^or

beCaThishfeeelinghlCastsnonTyaaes iong as^t'hcparty of the°other part ministers 

to oTr pleasure! and when that ceases our fickle fancy turns to some one 

flee.

wearcrepe 
foulard skirt.

At such time an appro-cup of tea. 
priate tea would be:

l horizontal stripes of black and green 
and a skirt of black satin, very finely 
pleated. The collar and cuffs are of 
the black satin, and the narrow belt 
is a mere string of silver cloth. This 
type of frock has made it quite diffi
cult for more elaborate day clothes to 
have any representation at all in smart

and the foulard. Here is acrepe,
typical all-day frock which has 
achieved both smartness and distinc- Sandwiches or Hot Bread with Butter, 

Olives.
They Ml'tion. A Marmalade or Jam.

Salted Nuts.Cakes. „ y Tea.
| TODAY’S RECIPES.

Sandwiches—They should be very 
small and dainty with the crust cut 
off. Finely chopped meat mixed with 
salad dressing or otherwise highly 
seasoned, nut and raisin mixture or
other dried fruit chopped and mixed 

Cavaire sand-

I to work In a mine to “get his bear
ings.”

But the youth wrote verses in odd 
moments and finally fevolted. 
started a literary magazine in New 
York and the father cut him off with
out a shilling, 

young
came acquainted in the theatre belt. 
He met Vivian. He fell in love with 
her. His name? Well, after all, he’s 
still alive.

mbThis sort of love is only self-love. Real love seeks not its 
-mis sort Ot love of }ts object. It never

tires of sacrificing to its beloved.

Whether the women of this day seldom have the qualities that inspire 
. dJhless dévotion” men, or whether men have become so self-centered 

that they no longer are capable of a great love, no one knows.

you itod r*iÆ, %£?*£whom you love better^ yourself.

r
Heown but the happiness 

changes because it never
C i»ze rr nca service, inc.

ia /J It takes more than a needle and 
thread to mend your ways.

with salad dressing, 
wiches, cheese, etc., any tasty and not 
too heavy sandwich may be served with 
afternoon tea, and plain bread and 
butter sandwich 
addition of lettuce or watercress, are

want a

G
(Vk

❖ as a writer, be-The man
•a* /pROM a story in a Manhattan the

atrical newspaper devoted to 
Broadway gossip I have clipped this 
paragraph :

“Vivian Minor 
! mately enough in the theatrical and 
night club world to be hailed by nick- 

But she died a pauper in the 
Hotel last week with an empty 

box of sleeping tablets' near her bed.” 
* * *

possibly with thees orFashion Fancies.
equally appropriate. If you 
hearty sandwich use the chicken cream 

Three-fourths cup
à. * * *

known inti-wasm ones following: 
chopped cold boiled chicken, 
fourth cup of chopped celery, 
onion, one cup milk, three tablspoons 
flour, two tablespoons butter, white of 
two eggs, one-half teaspoon salt, pep
per to season, lemon juice. The celery 
and onion should be cooked and forced 
through a strainer. Mix chicken, celery 
and onion, flour, milk, butter together, 
bring to the boiling point, let simmer 
three minutes, then add whites of eggs 
beaten stiff, and seasonings. Turn 
into a mold and let stand in a cold 
place 12 hours. Remove from mold, j 
cut In slices and put between thin . 
slices of buttered bread. Remove 
crusts and cut in any desired shape.

MOW we come back to the tragic 
ending of the tale. Vivian was 

dead, a pauper. Her money was long 
since spent. And the young man, his 
magazine a commercial failure, was 
without funds. His sweetheart’s 
corpse faced Potter’s Field.

The day after Vivian died a young 
man appeared in the pawn shops. A 
milionaire’s son, to be sure. His arms 
were loaded with books, heirlooms, 
But there were not enough to buy a 
funeral.

For once the youth turned busi
ness man. . He went to the cafes fre
quented by Vivian’s fairweather 
friends and when the dawn saw the 
last taxicab leave he had $300.

And so Vivian was buried by the ; 
Broadway that sapped her life. And | 
a millionaire’s son went back to his 
emptied room.

And yet Broadway is the street that 
demands happy endings.

—GILBERT SWAN.

:>* * * *
r\F \R MISS DIX—I am a girl of 22 and good-looking, but I do not 
D aîuacl mén or rather, I can’t hold them. They seem to fall for me

want to live. Prescribe something for my trouble MAMIE.

“I no Old Doctor Know It All who has any remedy for 
* case such as vours is. In olden times, women bought love philters 
nr sorcerers which they surreptitiously administered to the men 
they wished’to attract, but it is not recorded that they ever worked.

Why certain girls attract men while other girls, just as good-looking 
, , never have a beau to bless themselves with; why some

IIm”n càngmarry s"en times, and other women who are far better flUrf 
to make good wives than they are, have Spinster engraved upon their tomb
stones is a mvstery past all solving. It just happens that way.

And nobody can prescribe for the girl’s trouble, because nobody knows 
what a»s her Sometimes it is because she isn’t anxious enough to please 

h t hit as often it is because she is too anxious to please them. 
V t is because she is a dumbbell. Sometimes it is because she is 

flutoln phono^aph Imetîmes it is because she doesn’t dress well 
bu! it is just as likely to be because she dresses too much. And

* * * * one-
one

names.
mm 1

É III®$
v , ¥ ' THERE are two things which, in 

the lingo of Broadway, you should 
“tab”: 1—Broadway hailed her with 
nicknames; 2—The day 
when she needed bromides in order to 
sleep.

If you happen to Kve in a town 
stmaster calls everyone

e
had come

W 1 III!!!!!
:

where the po 
“Bill” and “Joe” and you fall .into a 
snug sleep after a hard day’s work, 
you may find it hard to read between 
the lines. Broadway understands ! Oh, 
very well.

Ill
Mosaic Sandwiches—These are very 

simple sandwiches, but they look 
pretty and taste delicious. Cut three 
slices of white and graham bread one- 
half inch in thickness. Spread a slice 
of white bread with creamed butter 
and put a slice of graham bread on 1L 
Spread this with butter and place on 
it a slice of white bread. Repeat this 

, beginning with a slice of gra- 
Put both piles In a cool place 

under a light weight. When buttter 
has become firm trim each pile evenly 
and cut In three one-half inch slices. 
Spread these with butter and put to
gether in such a way that a white 
block will alternate with a graham 

Place again in a cool place under 
a weight and when butter has become 
perfectly hard cut in thin slices for 
serving.

♦ * *i
minute, until I tell 

couple of stories ! They are,
egUT, wait a 

you a
typical Manhattan tales.

Abiout the time of the war Vivian 
New York and

H
' ?

m.
m ism Minor fame into 

swung off the train in a huge, crowd- 
choked railroad station. Don’t forget 
that railroad station—it figures in the

»there advice to the girl who doesn’t attract men Is totry
to forget it. Quit worrying over it. Interest yourself in other 
things. Go to work and make your own mener, and  ̂J?"

Vnot be cut out of all the good tones. Perhaps that 
very cheerful to the girl who wants the admiration of men, but 
whL you accept the fact that a thing is beyond ^ «each, and 

bave it, anyway, you can make yourself very cheerful 
with the things you can have. A consolation prize is better than

But^Ucertainly think that if you want to be popular nowadays you 
Will have to learn to dance. The modern youth appears to put far more 
£1* upon a girl’s heels than he does upon h« ^THy'dK 

********
TYFAR MISS DIX—I am the mother of a large family, most of whom 
D ^e dcad I am a widow, and for the last eighteen years I have been 
supported by one daughter who works hard, and who has sacrificed her

life to me. ___ .
I have andthcr daughter who is married, and who has grown sons at i “ chv k well off financially, but she has never given me a penny. She doefn’t e^c^cLe to see me,'’although she is one of the pillars of the 

Church in the little town in which she lives.
that I can make this ui

of the burden from my single daughter? 
ANXIOUS MOTHER.

;S

\ , -
process
ham.story !

She was as unimportant as any other 
person in the great depot throng. Her 
husband was a captain in the army, 
or something, and divorced her in 
France. Or perhaps she divorced him. 
That’s unimportant. A couple of 
years later Vivian’s mother died and 
the attractive girl came into $50,000. 
That’s important.

For soon Vivian was on the street 
of easy spending and zapp! zipp! the 
money went free and loose. Oh, they 

. trot to know generous Vivian, all right.
Norman Kerry attended an engineer- |he id the j,;n for many of them,

ing school. His ambition was to be a A „ d kid»> Was Vivian,
great builder. He got into pictures That’s how Broadway came to call 
when he was asked to play an extra ^ njcknames. Just come and spend 
for one day while visiting a Hollywood en h and you’U have nicknames, 
studio with a friend. j.Q0

Ramon Novarro studied for many 
years to become a singer. It was his 
voice that attracted a motion picture 
producer. Then came a screen test 
and a contract.

“I am still studying voice under 
Louis Gravuere,” he says. “And I am 
still vain enough to think I have a good 
voice. Once in a while I wonder if 
I could have attained my original goal 
had I not been sidetracked.”

Mae Murray wanted to become a 
dancer. And she attained great suc- 

in this field on Broadway before

f
m yi *

: . euI i
s iA one.Vs tAj SOCKLESS SOCKED IN JAIL

CHICAGO—“What has become of 
the socks?” That’s the latest question 
that is bothering members of Chicago’s 

And it hasn’t yet been

Above (top to bottom) are Ramon Novarro, Lon Chaney and Norman 
Kerry, and (right) Antonio Moreno.

By DAN THOMAS.
accidents and accidents

* *

>l A ThoughtHere is a modish new street 
frock, recommended because of its 
trim appearance and its slenderiz
ing lines.

The material is wool crepe in 
black. Added smartness is given 
by the use of a line of tiny covered 
buttons down the side, with narrow 
bands of braid in gold, red and 
blue.

police force.

'J'HERE are
—disastrous and lucky.

This story deals with the accidents 
which have made movie stars. Many 
of celluloidia’s celebrities are occupy- 
ig their present positions because of 
“accidents.” Many of them started 
out to be anything from an engineer 
to a minister.

Antonio Moreno started life in Spain 
with but one object—to become a 
priest. , . ,

“It was while I was in school study
ing for priesthood that I first felt a 
desire to act,“ says Tony. “I took part 
In a religious play and liked it so well 
that I decided to give up preaching and 
become an actor. I came to America, 
and after a few montll; on the stage, 

given a part in a picture. And 
I have been before the camera 
since.” ,

Lon Chaney, king of character 
actors, wanted to become a great stage 
star. That was the original goal of 
many movie .folk. As a boy, Chanej 
staged many little shows in his home 
town with the aid of his brother. He 
had manv illusions concerning life on 
the stage. But later he learned that 
acting was just hard work.

Watch and pray that ye enter not 
into temptation; the spirit indeed is 
willing, but the flesh is weak.—Matt.
26.41.

• * *
MOW there was a

father was a millionaire. His 
father had designed and built the 

railroad station into which Viv- 
walked when she first came to 

Manhattan.
There was the sensitivity and feel

ing of the poet in this young man. 
He wanted to write. His father 
frowned. The father wanted the son 
to be a commercial giant; to work 
his way up. He sent the young man

• * •
I KNOW and love the good, yet, ahl 
1 the wrong pursue!—Petrarch.

itiful daughter con-Is there not some way 
kibute to my support and lift some

young man. His

great answered. William Higgs, who had 
no socks on his feet, was sent to 
prison for stealing four pairs from a 
local store.sJfto'c^^Thefto ^Ttribute^o your maintenance, unless 

shevoluntarily makes you a monthly allowance.
evidently values her position in the community, and would not 
be disgraced by having it known that she refused to take care of

ian
8Ü!m

i To BanishC2,
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY 1 WÆ COUGHS

COLDS
\ and 

BRONCHIAL 
rrs TROUBLES

CHICAGO—Police are on the look
out for a woman armed with a squirt 
gun and a bottle of ink. The woman,

She 
want to
the Everyrday°we^reaef^in the papers about the courts compelling un

grateful children to support their parents, and it always seems to me that 
the ultimate limit of human tragedy.

I can 1-hink of nothing so pitiful as the desolation that must 
flood an old woman’s heart as she sees the child she bore in agony, 
and for whom she has sacrificed and toiled, begrudge her even a 
crust of bread or a bed. Nor can I think of any human mean
ness equal to that of the man or woman who turns an old parent 
out to starve as they would a worn out °W vmrk^hone.^

jcess
being gobbled up by the film industry. 

Carmel Myers started out to be a 
But the camera

;\

m

y QUICKLY BANISHED

was newspaper woman, 
found her the “most perfect photo
graphic woman in filmdom.”

John Gilbert had great ambitions in 
business line, so he started out as a 

traveling salesman, 
he would become a motion picture 
director. One day he got in front of 
the camera instead of behind It and 

his career Is all mapped out for

everIt is

Ia
Then he diced \

hv I

9-r Takenow
him.

who is said to be nearly 50, has 
ruined the gowns of several younger 
members of her sex In the shopping 
district by squirting ink over them.

DIGS GRAVE FOR SELF
DARLINGTON, Eng.—It is not 

known that Edward Nicholson, 80", 
has a middle game. But if he has, it

m(SHORTENED RAYS irLittle Joe \
It’s not mere coincidence that science 

continues to advisé the use of cod-liver 
oil as a substitute for sunlight, or that 
coughs, colds or other respiratory ills 

troublesome in winter.
For more than fifty years Scott’s 

Emulsion has been like rays of sunlight 
in thousands of homes. It helps keep 
people strong during the sun-short days 
of winter.

Scott*s Emulsion is the pleasant 
way to obtain the benefits of cod- 
liver oil vitamins. Before winter’s ills 
overtake you, build up your resist- 

with Scott*s Emulsion!
Scott 8: Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

“I suffered years of agony 
through blind itching piles,” 
says Mrs. W. Hughes, of 
Hochelaga St, Montreal.

“Pain, loss of strength, 
complete misery, was my 
daily lot until I came across 
Zam-Buk. I know now that 
there is nothing on earth 
to equal this grand herbal 
healer. Since it lifted me 
from misery my earnest wish 
is to make Zam-Buk known 
to all sufferers.” «*• Bax- •
Moves Pain Like Magic 1

HEN A GIRL KEEPS A 
FELLOW GUESSING,

she keeps hia\-V I

m■a
By ALINE MICHAELIS,

The poet sang of mystic things in 
accents sweet and clear; his voice was 
like a viol’s strings, but few were 
there to hear. His song was all of re
gions far beyond man’s longing gaze, 
the ordered march of star by star, the 

soul’s dim, hidden ways, 
such beauty in his tones as when the 
restless sea tossed her snowy arms and 
moans for all earth’s misery ; but few 
there were who understood or even 
paused to hear the poet in his mystic 
mood of solemn awe and fear. But 
when he sang of simple things that all 
his brothers knew—Spring sunlight ^ 

robin’s wings, great pines against the
___e—ah! then men came from foreign
lands to hear him as he sang, until 
down earth’s most distant strands the 
poet’s praises rang.

DEPÇ
* gei4n
breathing passages and allay soreness and inflammation 
and ward off dangerous colds and chills.

By treating the throat and bronchials direct, Peps are 
ahead of druggy mixtures. Their pleasant balsamic 
nature and freedom from opiates make Peps safe and 
ideal even for children and weak-chested old folk.

When shopping a Peps in the mouth soothes the 
throat and relieves that annoying and persistent cough.

tablets
are more

FOR THE
Girl

Wi At leastm probably is “Preparedness.” 
one would think so from his actions. 
He already has had his grave dug 
and a tombstone erected and he is now 
calmly waiting for death to overtake 
him.

There was

w®6
the breathe-able

S^Nea—

REASSURANCE.
PATIENT: But isn’t it a dangerous 

operation ?
Surgeon : Well, out of five such 

operations generally only one succeeds. 
But don’t worry, madam, I have been 

; unsuccessful with four in succession.— 
I Passing Show, London.

THMI1Ï 8 CHEST IEDICIHE*—./o/7t.
on /“COULD I see General Blank?” 

“No; General Blank is sick.” 
“What made him sick?”
“Oh, things in generaL1'

aance bin
Of all drueglsti A atom..Uo. bel (containing 38 sllver-Jaokited POPS tablet»).16-17 j
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Baptist W. M. S. and 
C. G. I. T. Girls Hold 

Norton MeetingsI

Wood-Cameron NORTON, Jan. 6—The W. M. S. 
of the United Baptist church held its 
January meeting at the home of Mrs. 
G. C. Brown Tuesday afternoon. The 
president, Mrs. Brown, presided, and 
quite a large number of members tvere 
present and two visitors.

The devotional exercises were led by 
Mrs. C. S. Young, after which an in
teresting program was carried out, the 
topic being “Prayer.’* Papers on the 
subject were written and read by the 
president and other members, which 
were very helpful. Several readings 
were given. The meeting closed with 
Mizpah. The February meeting will 

The marriage of Miss Rena Mae be held at the home of Mrs. John T. 
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i McVey.

The Norton group of the C. G. I. T. 
girls met Tuesday evening at the home 
of Miss Mildred Sproul, where the 
Rev. A. E. Kochaly gave a very in
teresting and appropriate address, after 
which Miss Sproul served dainty re
freshments and a social time wi* en-

I SHEDIAC, Jan. 6— Mrs.
Cameron of McKee’s Mills, near Buc- 
touche, and Leonard M. Wood of Mc- 

j Kee’s Mills were united in marriage 
jat the home of Rev. Robert M. Brodie, 
pastor of the United church at Buc- 
touche, on Saturday evening, Jan. 1. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of Mr. and Mrs. H. Biggs, 
Mrs. Robert M. Brodie and Miss Olive 
Brodie.

!

Church and Social 
Order Subject of 

Week of Prayer
Maritime Y. W. G A. Course 
Now Being Held At Moncton 
Given Addresses of Merit

Mrs. N. C. Scott Is Named 
President of The United 
W. M. S. of Saint John

Social Notes |
The first meeting, since the holiday 

season of the Junior League Bridge 
Club, was held at the home of Mr.
Macgregor Grant, Elliott Row, on 
Wednesday evening. The drawing 

attractively decorated with
related incidents of her experience in yellow tulips, and white hyacinths for J^ONCTON, Jan. 7—“The Mari- 

dent of the United Women’s Mission- Nigeria, telling of pitiful conditions the occasion. Prizes were won by time Y. W. C A. training
_ . .. , ,, ... . .. , through lack of that spirit of Chris- Miss Viola McAvity and Mr. Arnold course, which is being attended by

ary Societies of the city at tlanity. She said at the present time McAlpine. The members present were representatives of the various
meeting held yesterday a tern ^ there were enough Christians in the Miss Jean Angus, Miss Eleanor Angus, branches throughout the provinces,
David s Memorial Hal, , district to discountenance the horrible Miss Elise Gilbert, Miss Viola Me- is indeed meeting with much sue- The chiet' speakers in connection
a 7*1. , urge gather ng Present an ** practices which had prevailed. Avltv Miss Peggy Jones, Miss Betty cess, and those hearing the various with the distinctive Y. W. C. A. part
splendid program was given. Christianity had cast out the fear Thomson, Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss lectures âre daily growing more of the program are Miss Postijl, of meeting of group one of the churches,

The speaker of the afternoon was wl)ich previousIy bound the natives to Flizaheth Armstrong, Miss Margaret enthusiastic and evincing keen in- Montreal; Miss Hobrecker, of Halifax; I which was held in All Saints’ Anglican
irintrh f,nm Nh^-hi“west”Africa" who silent acquiescence, she said. Henderson, Mr. Arnold McAlpine, Mr. terest in the subjects discussed by Miss Poore of St. John; Miss Far- | church East Saint john.

A—”-there 25 years ÆSTSfc &2T1STS2 ! V Tr‘'T r* “ r t
toLlYn'lCill br Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Duval have Avlty. Mr. Renwjck Armstrong^ Mr. nimto^CouncH^who^s peMOT.U, THOSE ATTENDING diZ at the1 seJicT fof’tL lecond

given to the New Brunswick Protestant been missionaries to Nigeria for about George Ramsay and Mr Simeon Jones. mrectmg tne course nere. group of churches, which was held in
Orphanage. 25 years and Mr. Duval is the secre- Other guests were ^.ss Elizabeth Mrs Foster ,s enthusiastic over the Those registered for the course are, ^ <?oburg street christian church. At

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, president, was tary for the missionary work in a large Foster, Miss ^ura J. r results which are sure to follow the Mrs. Chipman, acting president, Y. tb meeting of the third group, held
in the chair and offered the opening territory Nelson, N. B., Mr. R. Starr, Mr. Gor- course, which so far has been marked w c. A._ Saint john; Miss Gretfr î„St David’s church no address was
prayers. Mrs. R. A. Jameson submit- Mrs. Duval spoke especially of the don McNab and Mr ^“lph Mwwick. by^ instructive addresses. Two ad- Fowler and Miss Poore, Saint John; given_ the scrvice consisting entirely of
ted the nominating committee’s report, work among the Nigerian women, who The nextmee lg Margaret Trueman nresident of#Mount Allison ÎÎ.V8. F1£m3ng' H2j1,aX?i* MlSS Prayer and Praise- At the service foT
which was unanimously adopted. Mrs. have a missionary union and had 200 held at the home of Miss Margare Trueman president of Mount Allison Gilpin, Sydney; Mrs Fraser, North oup foür, held in the Portland United 
J. M. Barnes was the accompanist for ! members attending their last annual Henderson, Mount Pleasant Avenue. Muvewity. m f he^detit on Sydney; Miss Helen Archibald Wolf-, Rev. Canon R. P. McKim was
the singing of the missionary hymns. 1 convention. The women in each lo- ... M. ..Ji. T . , , ,’, T '‘,IeT: Mljs Fosill, Montreal, ^Irs. W. the speaker. Group five of congrega-
Mrs. H. C. Rice conducted the devo- cality were very active and most gpn- Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was the " , L ., H ,V " M Lugsden, Mrs. O. B. 1 rice. Mrs. tions met jn the I,udlow street Baptist
tional period. Prayer was offered liy erous and willing and accomplished hostess at an enjoyable bridge of four y “Phvscoloirv of Modern V,e0rBu Ca’ ‘m „ rhurch, where the speaker was Rev.
Mrs. U. A. Jamieson. splendid things, giving freely in the tables at her residence, Mecklenburg,^, ; T t' x 1{amsav Qf ,Mrs' Hanf!’ï,d F” ’l ï W. McN. Matthews.

The subject of the devotions was cause of Christianity, the rebuilding of street, yesterday afternoon. Yellow! T {. r-hnn-h this ritv on “Jesus J;nura Mrs- E- n,s-°?’ At tonight’s services the subject of
“The Golden Gate of Opportunity" schools and equipping of churches. Na- tulips and freezia were used in the Wav ’’ in which he stressed particu- ÎÎTS- en’ m”' a' i ni!'!' thc evening will be “The Church and
and Mrs. Rice delivered an inspirational live girls, who taught at the mission- decoration of the drawing room and .. .. { ,, tJLhines rVtrs- J*" U>ckson, Mrs. A. J. Ding- international peace.” For the major-
New Year’s message of exhortation on ary school, displayed wonderful ahii- j centrcd the tea table over1 which F to Pthc social and economic !ey’ MrJF J‘ .E" Ma^erq’ Mrs' J" ity of the groups tonight’s service will 
that theme. ity. Mrs. Duval said that from 500 Mrs. Stewart Skinner presided. "L'ld of t„d„v economic , Mrs. A C. Chapman. Mrs. E. concludc the week’s observances. The

Miss Jessie Jamieson delighted the members in 1902 there were now 16,000 • * * A]1 the addresses have been closely Q «J®- Ju* second group of congregations,
meeting with a vocal solo, “In Thee, Christians in the missionary district. . j opening the St. Andrews ,, , d with the main subiect of the S" I’rlce,' ,MrS' }l' A- McCully, Mrs. W. ey w]"n hold a service on SaturdayOh God, Do I Put My Trust." Last year there had been 1,705 bap- The,1soc*^ openm,$ on Mofi„ «-Width the mam subject of toe p Appkton, Mrs L H. Somers and night and will meet in the Prince Ed-

tisms. Mrs. Duval said in closing that aav afternoon and took the form of a ^?ncMeS and purpose^lss Gretchen Farlmgton, all of Monc- war(, street chllrch that evening. The
a still greater ingathering was hoped prizeg (or which, dainty hand P prof Truetnaa WU1 give another lec- ton" _________ ________________ address tomorrow night wdl be g.ven

Mrs. Louis Duval described Nigeria for ln the Present year- decorated handkerchiefs were donated tUre before the course closes on Janu- . HEIR EXPECTED. by Rev. R- • c m _ . twn6arc
as a British Crown colony in West Af- OFFICERS ELECTED by the secretary of the Club, Miss nry ,g and tw0 specml evening public , . . , , Pitmns which g P
rica, where it is extremely hot but the ° Marjorie Staples. Following the bon- m^ctings will bc held, one on Satur- j PARIS Jan. 6 -Tl,e early arrival of those of the fo lowing chntohes. Ex
season is divided between six montlis Officers were elected as follows; spiel tea was served in the committee (,ay nigbt to be addre sed by Prof. C. an heir at the villa of Madame Lupescu, mouth atr“t _ ’ L ". Kn pres.
of rain and six months of dry weather. President, Mrs. N. C. Scott; vice-presi- room by the executive of the ladies j] Mercer, of Dalhousie University, on for whom former Crown Prince Caro %Hcan, Ta Tv'aterioo’street
Refuting a statement that Christianity dents, first, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey; sec- club. Thc tea table was artistically j-The World Parliament of Labor,” has refused overtures of peace with King byterian, , ;
did not improve the natives, Mrs. ond, Mrs. j. G. Armstrong; Sec. Treas. arranged and had in the centre a sd- which will be illustrated; the oi lier Ferdinand of Rumania, was predicted Baptist Co B Carleton street
Duval related the story of the convert- .Mrs. J. J- Gillies; denominational rep- j ver basket containing daffodils, narcissi : public address will be given on Tues- in a despatch sent the royal fami y John s (St S > Fdward

led heathen -who, seeing some white resentatives, Presbyterian, Mrs. Percy | and pink roses. Mrs. Richard Hooper (lay evening by Mrs. Percival Foster, in Bucharest by the Rumanian Lega- Reformed P . ’ .
.-*peopIc starting on an excursion on Sun- Cruikshank and Mrs. A. R. Melrose; | and Mrs. A. P. Paterson presided over .who will speak on “Our F.llow Cana- tion here, it was learned today. street, un eno

day, asserted they were not Christians ' Baptists, Miss Clara Fullerton and Mrs. ! the tea cups and were assisted by j
but “foreign heathen.” F. E. Flewwelling; Anglican, Mrs. John members of the Club in serving de- ;

She spoke of thc spirit of Christian- Unsworth and Miss Roberta Robin- licious refreshments,
ity as everywhere exemplified in care son; United Church, Miss Homer and * * *
for thc unfortunate and helpless such Mrs. T. O. Dales; Christian, Mrs. W. j^r (™onrad Spangler entertained
as had been evidenced in Saint John J. Johnston and Miss Margaret Rob- the memhers of the Mount Allison
in the preparations for Christmas. She erts. basketball team and their lady friends

at the family residence, Germain street 
after the game in the Y. M. C. A. on 
Monday evening. Dancing was enjoy
ed and delicious refreshments were 
served.

Forceful and timely addresses were 
delivered at a number of the special 
services held last evening In connection i 
with the week of prayer observance j 
by 40 Protestant congregations in the 
city. The subject last night was “The 
Church and the Social Order.” Rev. I.

Humph rey-Thompsonroom was
] dians,” in which she will relate her ex- 
! periences among the foreign born of 
j Canada’s population in both rural and 
j urban districts throughout the Domin- 
I ion.

Mrs. N. C. Scott was elected presi-

Sydney Thompson, to Franklyn Ers- 
kin Humphrey, son of Mr. end Mrs. 
Charles H. Humphrey, of West Saint 
John, was quietly solemnized on Fri
day, December 24. Rev. W. "J. Johnston, 
minister of Coburg street Christian 
Church, officiated.

B. Colwell, pastor of the Edith avenue 
Baptist church, was the speaker at the

joyed.

CHIEF’S DAUGHTER BURNS Mother and Children 
Salvation Army Guests

;
SOUTHAMPTON, L. I., Jan. 7.— 

When Robert Hubbard, chief of the 
volunteer fire department, was called 
to extinguish a fire Wednesday, he 
found that his own three-year-old 
daughter had been burned to death. 
The fire was caused by crossed wires 
when the child upset a boudoir lamp 
beside her bed. From her home across 
the street, Mrs. Harry Price, the grand
mother, saw smoke pouring out the 
bedroom window, and turned in an 
alarm. Fire Chief Hubbard’s company 
responded and quenched the flames.

The Salvation Army Corps, No. 4, 
Rodney street, West Saint John, held 
their annual cradle roll tea and treat 
yesterday afternoon, in their hall. 
Major Knight presided and was assist
ed by Staff Captain Ursaki. Mrs. Fred 
Robson, young people’s sergeant-major, 
and Ensign Pedledsten extended a wel
come to the mothers and their children, 
and assisted in distributing gifts from 
a nicely decorated tree. Afternoon 
tea was served.

h. v. McKinnon ill. CLUB ENTERTAINED.
The members of the Happy Dozen 

Bridge Club, were entertained last eve
ning, at the home of Mrs. Harry Gold
ing, Golding street. The prize winners 
were Mrs. H. O. Bealey and Mrs. 
Robert Porteous. Miss Golding as
sisted the hostess in serving delicious 
refreshments.

how- Hedley V. McKinnon, formerly of 
this city, and now residing in Van
couver, who has been seriously ill, is 
improving, according to reports re
ceived by friends. He was formerly 
manager of the Saint John Standard 
and had other business interests in 
this city.

TELLS OF NIGERIA

GIVES FINE PROGRAM.
A city concert party of about a dozen 

members visited the Saint John County 
Hospital last night and gave a very 
fine program that was greatly enjoyed.

1LIUSSOLINI has designed standard 
*'* dresses for the women of Italy 
in keeping with his ideas of modesty. 
If lie can make the women wear them 
he deserves to be a world dictator.

LONDON HOUSE
Christmas Party Is 

Enjoyed At Mothers’ 
Meeting At St. Paul’s

Women’s Institute 
Meets At Apohaqui; 

Guests Mrs. H. S. Jones Year Sales!New
* * «

Mrs. Edward R. Bates entertained 
the members of the Wednesday eve
ning bridge club at her residence, 63 
Sewell street, on Wednesday evening. 
Spring flowers made an effective flor
al decoration in the drawing room.. 
Prizes for the highest score were won 
by Mrs. Ralph Parker and Mrs. John 
Addy. After bridge delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

* * *

Mr. William E. Golding accompanied | 
by his son, Mr. Philip Golding, re
turned to the city from Boston yester
day. Mrs. Golding remained in Boston 
for a further visit. ^

APOHAQUI, Jan. 6—The Christ- The Christmas party of the members 
meeting of the Apohaqui Women’s ! of the Mothers’ meeting of St. Paul’smas

Institute was held on Wednesday after- church held last evening in the school 
noon, Jan. 4, at the home of Mrs. Har- room of the church was very heartily 
ley S. Jones, who entertained the mem- enjoyed by everyone present. There 
hers at thc tea hour after the meeting. | were 60 of the members attending

and they sat down to an excellent 
supper to which they did full justice. 
Following supper there were games 
and music to make the time pass ail too 
quickly.

The lucky winners of the prizes for 
the various games were Mrs. Hutt, 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Stad- 
don, and the prizes were presented by 
Mrs. John Schofield, 
played the piano accompaniment for 
the musical games and for Sir Roger 
de Coverley.

The guest of honor of the evening 
was Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, and before 
the company dispersed Auld Lang 
Syne was sung and three hearty cheers 
were given for Mrs. Crowfoot and for 
Mrs. J. K. Hamm, the past president.

Those who assisted in. serving the 
supper were Mrs. J. D. Hunter, Mrs. 
James Jack, Mrs. Fred T. Short, Mrs. 
A. Hickson, Mrs. M. Hamm, Miss 
Ethel Sidney-Smith, Miss Ethel Melick, 
Mjss Winnifred Upham and Miss 
Gladys Hegan.

Mrs. W. T. Burgess, president, oc
cupied thc chair and the meeting open
ed with “O Canada,” after which (lie 
roll call was answered by each mem
ber giving, what they considered to 
be, their most reliable superstition.

The club woman’s creed was read in 
unison, followed by the reading and 
adoption of the minutes of last meet
ing.

\Have Thz Greatest Savings 
On All Your Winter Needs

♦a
a ►

mis»Miss DeVoe Mrs. M. G. Agnew, Fredericton, was j 
hostess at an most enjoyable drawing 
room
recently. The 
"ten presided over the tea cups while 
Mrs. John Stephens and Miss Mattie 
McLaughlan served, about twenty j 
were present.

t Considerable correspondence was 
l_ read, among which was a letter of ap- 
** predation from Mrs. Thos. Humphrey 

for floral offering and other marks of 
sympathy extended to her from ’lie 
•ister members of the Institute in her 
recent sad bereavement ln the death of 
her husband.

A letter from Miss Elizabeth Nut
ter (now Mrs. W. L. Barker), acknowl
edging the felicitations from the mem
bers. forwarded by the secretary, Mrs. 
tones, on the event of her approaching 
marriage, was also read.

A communication from the deputy 
minister of agriculture announcing that 
the Institute short course, which was 
to have been held in the Agricultural 
Hail at Sussex from Feb. 2 to March 
2, had been cancelled temporarily ow
ing to the illness o-f the acting super
intendent, Miss Alma Weldon.

EXTENDS THANKS

z
tea at her home on King street, ;

Baroness Von der Os-1

We are easing off winter stocks in all departments— 

reductions that will mean quick selling and a 

big saving to you—Shop Saturday.

v
yi

* * ■MGentlemen Cadets Allan Sparling, 
James L. McAvity, Morris Robinson, 
Maurice Blanchet, and David Mac- j 
Laren, left on Wednesday for Kings- : 
ton Military College, to continue their 
studies, after spending the vacation 
at their homes here.

:

New Year Flannelette Values
Mrs. Malcolm McAvity and three 

sons, John, Douglas and Peter, who 
spent the holiday season at their sum
mer home in Lakeside, returned to 
Montreal yesterday.

* * *

Miss Constance Murray, who has 
spent the vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Niles, and Mr. Niles, Mount 
Pleasant avenue, returned to Montreal 

Wednesday to continue her studies 
at McGill University.

* * *

Mr. George Gilbert, K.C., who has 
been a visitor in the city, returned to 
his home in Bathurst yesterday.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kitchen re
turned to their home in Prince William 
on Tuesday after spending Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Armstrong 
at Summer Hill, X. B.

« « »
Miss Blanche Sutton, who has been 

attending High school in Fredericton, 
has been spending her vacation at her 

"i Summer Hill.
» V »

'Tr. G. C. P. McIntyre left last 
evening for Montreal and the West on 
a personal business trip.

V » e

Miss Nan McNeill, of Chatham.^ is 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Ful
ton at Centenary church parsonage in 
Leinster street en route from her home 
to sail from Saint John on the Meta- 
gama for Scotland.

v * *

Miss Bessie Urquhart, of the Ad
miral Beatty staff, spent a few days 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ur
quhart, Tooleton, N. B.

Alexandra Temple
Auxiliary Meets

Flannelette Pyjamas, two-piece, colors. $1.58 a suit 

Flannelette Gowns, slipover. Sale 

Flanelette Bloomers, full cut. Sale .... 58c. a pair 

Flannelette Corset Covers, embd. Sale

Flannelette Underskirts. Sale..................

Girls' Flannelette Gowns, 6 to 1 2 years

Silk Crepe and Crepe Satin 

Dresses—Lovely Styles
Imported British Tweed Coats 

Large Fur Collared 

Values to $29.75

89c.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Alexandra 

Temple of Honor at its meeting in the 
Temple Hall, Main street, yesterday 
afternoon reveived the very hearty 
thanks of the Temple for the Christ
mas
Auxiliary, 
welcomed to the Auxiliary’s strength 
and plans were made 
pantry sale next week.
Roberts, president, was ln thé chair 
and the meeting was well attended.

A letter from Miss Jarvis, secretary 
of the Red Cross, extended thanks for 
thc money sent in to the Red Cross 
depot for sick and disabled soldiers. 
Other communications were read f-um 
the department of health and provln- 

-f cial conveners. Expressions of (hanks 
sent from those who received

75c.
gift of $160 presented by the 

Two new members were
on

75c.
for holding a 

Mrs. W. F. 98c.were
gifts and dainties from the Women's 
Institute members during the Christ
mas season and from those in charge 
of the Kings County Record Empty 
Stocking Fund for the contribution of

Come early for fwst'K 
choice. Smart tones ' 
in tweeds, also navy 
chinchilla, warmly 
lined.

REGRETS HIS PASSING.
A whole rack full of these smart 

Dresses to choose from, all popular colors 
here. Come early.

Feeling reference to the loss sustain
ed by the Home for Incurables in the 
death of F. B. Ellis, who was treas
urer of that institution for 13 years, 
was made at the meeting of the direc
torate yesterday afternoon. A resolu
tion was passed setting forth the keen 
regret of the directors in Mr. Ellis’ 
death and extended to the bereaved 
sympathy and condolence. F. P. Starr, 
vice-president, was chairman for the 
afternoon. Routine business only was 
dealt with.

$2.
Proceeds made from the Institute 

supper were reported to be $40.20, 
which will be added to the amount set 
aside for the further building of side
walks in the village, 862 feet of cement 
walks having been laid during the fall.

The sum of $20 has been sent this 
month from the Institute to the Cover- 
dale Home for Women as a further 
payment on the $100 pledge given that 
institution. Mrs. C. P. Leonard and 
Mrs. A. E. Bell, jr„ were appointed to 
visit the Apohaqui Superior school dur
ing January.

At the close of the business period, 
the ladies were invited to the dining 
room, where a demonstration was given 
on the proper way of laying the cover 
for a formal dinner, after which an 
exchange of Christmas gifts among the 
members was a most pleasing feature 
of the meeting.

Afternoon tea was then served, when 
Mrs. W. E. Moore presided over the 

Miss Grace Harrison and

Warm Winter Underwear 

In New Year Sale

Hosiery in New 
69c. a pr.

Pure Silk 
Year Sale

20 Doz. Towels Turk and Huck

Sale 29c. each, 

4 for $1

RESUMES STUDIES.
Fraser F. Fulton, who spent the 

Christmas vacation in the city with 
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Ful
ton, left on Wednesday for Montreal 
to resume his studies at McGill Uni
versity.

1 0 dozen Silk Stripe Vests

Wooltex Combinations, bloomer knee and ankle 
length. Sale

Fleece Finish Drawers, open and closed styles.
Sale 98c. a pair

Warm Knitted Blomers, pink, white, blue, navy and
69c.

Silk Knitted Bloomers, all colors. To clear, 95c. a pair

49c., 3 for $1.40 Substandards of
$1.25 line, all vNour

popular colors.
\

98c. garment at.ti
Tv'

A rare value for 
householders, plain 
and striped Turkish 
Towels and large 
white Huck Towels. 
Come early.

FAIRY STORY.
fYNCF. there was a man who went 
V into a .haberdashery to buy just 

collar and emerged after having 
bought just" one collar.

Two Dome Cham- 
oisette Gloves, em
broidered backs, 
new shades, 38c. a 
pair.

\ i 'i .\klfYUR idea of a case showing extreme 
dissipation is a potato with dark 

rings under its ey.es.
teacups.

i Miss Greta Connely assisted the host- 
^^ss in serving.

-&L-one
black. Sale
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Stamped Goods In New 

Year Sales

A Big Remnant Bargain Counter In Annex 
Saturday

Girls’ School Dresses 

New Year Sale.
A clear-out of hundreds of usable lengths of Cretonnes, 

Chintz, Madras, Marquisette, Scrim, Silks, Dress Goods, Wash 
Goods, Towellings, etc. Take your pick at big price cuts.$2.95 Stamped Natural Linen Run

ners, 58c.

Stamped Pillow Slips, 42 
inch, 98c. a pair.

Stamped Buffet Sets, 29c.

Colored Linen Lunch Sets,
98c. a set.

London HouseWool Serges and Flannels, 

sizes 8 to 14 years, in navy, 

sand, brown and rose. They 

sold regularly to $4.25. Head King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

Weddings

to Keep Is 
Your uSo EASY
Floors BrightJohnson’s Electric 

Floor Polisher and Shining
if you only go the right way about it, by using the old, 
time-tried favorite.is at your disposal for a 

trifling rent per day. It 
polishes easily, quickly 
and much better than 
anything else can do it. 
YOU try it

JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX
Once GET them in good condition, you’ll find that 

Johnson’s Floor Wax will keep them that way ; and you 
don’t have to use it very often, either. 1 ou’ll find 
Johnson’s Floor Wax in our

PAINT DEPARTMENT BACK STORE

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 Germain Street Close at I on Saturdays ’Phone Main 1910

7
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MANITOBA TO V0TE!s£5VdlJEH!Ha°:

for Mortlen-Rhineland.

was located by the Bamfield lifeboat 
today in Pachena Bay, a total wreck. 
Two whites and six Indians are said 
to have been on board when the Ves-: 
sel left Chemainus for Barkley Sound, j" 
Dec. 26.

[ HATCH INSURED FOR 
MILLION DOLLARS

GERMAN WILL SING 
IN AMERICA SOON

:

Sam Weller’s Coach Leaves England
British United Press. Appeal to Country Likely This 

Summer, is Winnipeg Report EIGHT MISSINGBERLIN, Jan. 6—The Metropolitan 
Opera audiences will have an oppor
tunity to hear one of the leading sing
ers of Germany, when Michael Boh- WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 6—Mani- 
nen, basso, arrives there within a few tol)a w;u be the scene of a provincial 
weeks for a series of 82 engagements. dection this year and already prépara- 

Bohnen has been loaned to the Met-
ropolitan and is now arranging to sail tions for the campaign a 5 -

. for New York. His most popular role The date has not yet been fixed, and
TORONTO Tan 7 Insurance of "l is sung with Han Sachs in Wagner’s | probably will not be announced until
TORONTO, Jan. 7 - Insurance of | >Meiste« inger | after the regular meeting of the eg.s-

Critics recently acclaimed him as j lature in February, but it is likely to 
Germany’s most powerful singer and be held during the month of June or 
both his voice and endurance are much July, according to present indications, 
praised. With Sachs he sang in Strauss Premier John Bracken and his ad- 
Rosencavalier Saturday at Leipzig and ministration will seek the indorsation 
in another opera there Sunday. Both ; ôf the electorate; and the first can(*‘' 
then went by airplane to Paris where | date was nominated today. J. M. 
they sang Monday, returning to Berlin j Black, K. C., of Morden, was nomin- 
in the same plane and singing in Tosca ! ated a Bracken supporter at a conven- 
Wednesday. I tion held at Morden this morning. He

i FOUR KILLED
SUPERIOR, Wis., Jan. 6—Four per- 

killed and 17 injured whenSETS IULLION VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 6—Eight 
lives are believed to have been lost 
when the seine fishing boat Jessie Isl
and No. 4, foundered on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island.

Latest information states the vessel

Policy on Life of Distillery Head 
Largest Written in 

Canada

sons were .
a Great Northern passenger train hit 
a trolley car here tonight at a grade 
crossing.

•ounder’s Gift Is to Aid in 
Developing Ideals of 

Service For Office Efïlciencij$1,000,000 on the life of H. C. Hatch, 
president of Gooderham & Worts, 
Limited, arising out of the acquisition 
by these interests of the distillery 
business of Hiram Walker & Sons, 
Walkerville, has been underwritten by 
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
Canada, the initial premium being 
$36,000. This is said to be the largest 
life policy ever written in this country, 
and it brings up the insurance carried 

Mr. Hatch to $1,500,000.
If death overtook Mr. Hatch at the 

present juncture, loss to the underwrit
ers would be: On behalf of Hiram 
Walkers, Limited, $1,000,000; on be
half of Gooderham & Worts, $250,000 ; 
an behalf of Mr. Hatch’s heirs, $200,- 
000, and previous insurance totalling 
approximately $100,000.

Mr. Hatch has been chosen to head 
the new holding company of Hiram 
Walkers, Ltd.

m Stenographers
itu this Nib/

Development of business training 
instill into students the - sthat will 

Christian ideals of service, “emphasiz
ing that reai profits come only from 
helping to make the world better, is 
the goal of Roger W. Babson of Wel
lesley Hills, Mass., in giving an endow
ment of $1,200,000 to the Bauson Statis
tical Institute.

Aecompanv the gift is an agreement 
on the part of Mr. Babson to donate 
the further sum of $60,000 annually 
above the total of $1,200,000 for each 

Mr. Babson lives after

M mm %
mmmm

■L3
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From breakfast to bed m&
/.The famous old stage-coach “Commodore,” of which Charles Dickens

former Canadian—J.made -Sam Weller the driver, has been sold to a
McE. Bowman, the millionaire hotel man of New York. The picture shows 
the old coach on the dock, ready for Its trans-Atlantic trip.

V

SHREDDED
WHEAT

into the nearest 
(re and/ask to see

At lunchtime, srs^
Waterman dealer st<
Waterman’s Stenographers’ Special 
Nib. /

additional year 
Dec. 31, 1026.

In presenting this amount of 
to the Babson Institute, the endowment 
fund of this school becomes second 
to the George F. Baker fund endow
ment the Harvard School of Business 
Administration. ....

The purpose of this gift is to experi
ment with the system of individual 
training in which Mr. and Mrs. Bab
son are interested with the underlying 
idea that habits are more important 

knowledge. To quote Mr. Bab-

stop-handles are made o$ old fancy 
buttons and others of bedstead knobs. 
Part of an alarm clock has been used 
to work the tremolo fan and the syrup 
tins have been used for some of the

BUILT ORGAN OUT 
OF CANS AND SLATS

money

Note the long /ridium-tipped point — 
moothly it flies over the 

no Hmit to its speed.
note how s
paper —
See how eÿéily, how accurately any line 

ded at any angle without
pipes.

There has been little enough attempt 
at external “finish”; wires and tubes 

out from unexpected places, but

N. S. FRUIT PROBERS 
TO SAIL FROM HERE may be ysb 

slowing/up.British Miner Earns Unique Livli- 
hood For Self and 

, Family

peep
the Instrument has a fair volume of 
tone. The construtcor-player wanders 
from town to town giving his novel 
“recitals,” and earns enough to keep a 
wife and child from the proceeds of 
collections taken from the audience. He 
lives with his family in a caravaan.

HALIFAX, Jan. 6—Announcement 
made here today by Hon. J. A.

And your notes — they are easier to 
read/too — every stroke clean-cut — 
an/ permanent.
Remember, too, that a Waterman’s Pen 
has a greater ink capacity than ary other 
fountain pen of the same size.
It is this all-round efficiency in speed, 
clearness, legibility and absolute per
manence, that makes this pen preferred 
by court and business stenographers.

was
Walker, minister of natural resources j 
and provincial development, that Pro- - 
f essor W. A. Middleton, provincial ; 
horticulturist, and Eric Leslie, secre- j 
tary of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ ; 
Association, would sail from Saint j 
John today on the Metagama, on n j 
special tour of Great Britain for the j 
purpose of investigating the conditions : 
under which Nova Scotia apples are ! 
marketed in the old country.

than

“In these days of experts, knowledge 
can easily be purchased, hut the habits 
necessary to success and happiness, can 
only be required through training.

The other purposes of the gift, as 
outlined in a letter written to the trus
tees of the Babson Institute by Mr. 
Babson, are:

“To train men 
habits of integrity, industry, temper
ance, accuracy, promptness, initiative, 
concentration, thrift and the other 
basic requisites to a truly happy and 
successful business life.

“To acquire fundamental business 
knowledge with special attention to the 
great underlying cycle movements and 
showing the opportunities and dangers 
accompanying such movements.

“To teach men where they can find 
information on any subject and what 
are the best methods of securing such 
information accurately and quickly 
when desired.”

for any meal all the year’round 
-the whole wheat in a digestible 
form ~ all the bran you need.

LEEDS, Jan. 6 — A home-made 
three-manual organ which has in its 
“innards” such homely articles as old 
syrup tins and the discarded knobs 
from a brass bedstead has recently been 
making a tour of Yorgshire. It is at
tached to a platform coupled to the 
frame of a bicycle, and so can easily 
be propelled from place to place.

John Dayton, a Nottingham miner, 
made this unique instrument out of 
packing cases and now plays it for a 
living. Six years ago he was prevented 
from carrying on his usual employ
ment, and he conceived the idea of the 
organ.

“I had never seen the inside of an 
organ,” he said to an interviewer, “and 
everything in the instrument is of my 
own construction. I used old packing- 
cases for the framework and sound
boards. I made every reed from old 
clock-springs, the keys from opal 
glass, the bellows of American leather.

tvWT SAY IT Originally thé organ had only one
DON’T SAY 11. keyboard, but xtilh practice came ambi-

. ornTTISH PROVERB: Never tion. Now the instrument has three A be thelirst to say, “What’s yours?” manual, and eight stops. Many of the

STRIKE VOTE IN SOUTH.
Ohio, Jan. 6— 

William G. Lee, president of the Broth
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, today

CLEVELAND,

Aterm&risin the fundamental
confirmed a report that conductors, 
trainmen and yardmen of railroads in 
southeastern territory are taking a 
strike vote. Mr. Lee refused to make 

other statement.
We it cep the ciocr/
L Ben’s Baked Beans are baked all day long in crocks to give them

the old fashioned brown goodness that made Boston the hub of the world.. 
Then they are sealed in cans so that you can always have them] 

handy for a hungry meal. _ At your grocers, 20c.

I

V Selection and service at 5,500 Canadian Merchantsany
(Use the Want Ad. Way

Manifoldi Bookkeeper’sAccountingStenographer’s

«ïf*S Ben’s Baked Beans
« maritime -— from can to content

O
B2701

CROWDS RUSH SALE OE
MANU FACTURER Maritime 

Clothing 
. Mfg.Co.

.r :-S

To give all a fair chance to get at the Factory Exit Sale of Coats for Men, Women and

Children, extra sales clerks have had to be hired
Never was such excitement— never a Sale direct from manufacturer to Saint John Public

Forced out of their factory by incoming tenant, Stock of

.

iy-v”--.
t

mmm.at one-third below wholesale.
1,500 Coats removed to Store at corner Charlotte Street and Princess, formerly occupied by

Allan Pharmacy.

\7 -*//,
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MIS MEN’SLADIES’ ass

»

Fifteen Dollar Warms in dignified 
Browns and long-lasting thick- 

Manufacturer’s Quitting

pBMP$9-00Take" your pick of 200 Coats and 
Suits—W there are only 100 of 
them. Many buy to make into 
Kiddies’ Clothes.

I 1

$2-°° IBBBII s■Mlness. 
Sale at dip / 4 ii

Sr

"250 Ladies’ Coats of $15 to $22.50 
retail value. Some fur-trimmed— 
all the loveliest English Coatings 
of every color—fully lined and in
terlined. Manufacturer’s Close- 
Out Sale $4.75.

Blue Chinchillas and other nice 
colors in Coatings of robust weight 
—36 to 40 ounces to square yard. 
Smart and snappy, $22.50 retail 
value. Buy here for......... ............

m
/

$1375$4-75 ;/|i
•j

msm

<22 i
«

; ;

tJF/. ibi'Sef* 
WW~?L'; ; 

i

a
Lots of Blue Chinchillas of $35 
and $40 swankiness along with 
every Gray, in soft and warm 
woolies ; 36-40 ounces to yd. Buy 
from quitting Manufacturer at..

frd 300 Ladies’ Velour and other All 
Wool Coats—FUR TRIMMED. 
Made to retail around $20. Dig in 
and help yourself at $8.45.SS-45 $1650hï ë :::

mmllllllil
t

\
$12-75 Best Suedenes with choicest Mouf

flon Fur Collars and Cuffs,

£
- . ' j

Forty dollar best English Meltons 
in beautiful Blues and Grays, both 
regular and straight line Ulsters. 
Buy quick from departing Manu
facturer at • •. •................... ............

„V ÏÏM

$19-50The most stylish colors and nicest 
modelling—$35 value if worth a 
cent. Only 250 Coats at $ 12.75 
and $14.75.

Furred Tweeds at prices too low 
to be believed here. See them, 
that’s all—150 of them.

200 Spring Coats almost given 
away.

$14-75 piiiieiipii
V Æ., **

m * -- a/ZX :f
yÂM

KIDDIES’ IS*m:

mMade from remnants of best Men s 
Overcoatings. Finest a boy or girl 
ever wore. Only 75 left. Sizes 4 
to 12. Price by size........................

t

Li

$3.50 to $6.50 \ - -v,. •

i- •:
; s* j' Jr'-:- -,

i

i Maritime Clothing Mfg :is
wm1\
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LIMITED
CHARLOTTE AT PRINCESS

Never Before, Never 
Again a Sale Like It

Ip

Open Evenings

»
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Don’t Suffer
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura
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SAINT JOHN’S HOME PAPER

CITY NEWS 
Sports and Markets

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1927 PHONE MAIN 2417, CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.ALL THE BEST FEATURES EVERY DAY.

LARGE STEAMSHIP COMPANY FIGURING ON SAINT JOHN SERVICE
NEGOTIATIONS^’01'" Scotian Officials Leave Here For England To Boost Apple Trade

<S>nnilRT flATFS IN Cashweii Out

SAINT JOHN FOR
OPENED WITH | News

CONSUL HERE
PROGRESS IDE*n,br!‘tN^zI0.

Under C.N.R. Railway TracksPREPARING FOR TO OF MADE IN 
OLD COUNTRY

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Naves wish to 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sarah Jane, to Alonzo 
Joseph Calvin. The wedding will take 
place in the near future.

ONE YEAR AGO
Today is the first anniversary of 

the death of former Mayor Prank L. 
Potts, who passed away on Jan. 7, 
1926, after a brave battle against the 
ailment that was undermining his 
health for some time.

pREDERICK CASHWELL, in 
the Union street wife-shooting 

case, was allowed out on bail of 
$2,000 this morning, on application 
of his counsel, Wm. M. Ryan, to 
appear before Magistrate Hender
son on Friday, January 14, at 10.30 
a, m., when, it is expected, his 
wife will be’able to give evidence. 
The bondsmen were his brother 
John and Commissioner T. H. 
Bullock.

concrete tunnel had been built and the 
pipe slung there had not been a leak 
there. Next spring he will recommend 
the building of a tunnel from Pond 
street to Dorchester street extension 
to carry the main there.

An old wooden sewer running from 
St. Andrew’s street to St. James’ 
street, collapsed yesterday and is be
ing renewed with a 15-inch terra cotta 
pipe, Commissioner Wigmore said this 
morning.

The repairs to the water main run
ning under the C. N. R. railway tracks 
were completed yesterday. The dam
age was reported caused by the vibra
tion of engines and cars passing over 
the main and eventually this main 
would have to be laid in a tunnel as 
was done at the Gilbert’s Lane cross
ing. At the latter place there was a 
break practically every week, Com
missioner Wigmore said, but since the

This Is Additional to Pro
posal for Clarke Steam

ship Co.
Chancery, Circuit, Bankrupt

cy, County and Probate 
Sittings Detailed

Council Committee Meets— 
More Names for Mayor’s 

Committee

Prof. Middleton and Eric 
Leslie Sail on S.S. 

Metagama
BELIEVES PROSPECTS 

ARE MUCH BRIGHTER AWAIT REPORT 
Delay in the arrival of a report from 

S. H. Mildram is the cause of no ac
tion being taken yet in the matter of 
electricity rates for Woodstock, It was 
said this morning by the secretary of 
the New Brunswick Board of Public 
Utilities, G. Earle Logan.

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
Friends of Frank E. Jones, 169 King 

street east, son of John B. Jones, for
mer city commissioner, will regret to 
learn of his being operated on at 1 
o’clock this morning at the General 
Public Hospital for appendicitis. The 
operation was a success.

BY-LAW MATTER.
Myer Cohen, charged with allowing 

water to run across the sidewalk from 
morning. his premises at 112 Pond street, was

With this line negotiating for such represented in court today by his coun- 
a service and the favorable inclination sel, J. Starr Tait. The magistrate al- 
shown the proposition by the Clarke ! lowed until Monday morning to rectify 
Steamship Company, he felt that some- the matter, 
thing definite would be arrived at in 
the near future.

■1
Arrangement of the court sittings 'to 

be held in S^nt John during 1927 is 
announced today, together with the 
names of the judges to preside at the 
sittings, as follows :—

CHANCERY DIVISION
January 18, Mr. Justice Grimmer.
February 22, Mr. Justice White.
March 15, Chief Justice Sir J. D. 

Hazen.
April ?6, Mr. Justice Grimmer.
May 17, Mr. Justice White.
July 12, The Chief Justice.
August 16, The Chief Justice.
September 27, Mr. Justice White.
October 18, Mr. Justice Grimmer.
November 22, The Chief Justice.
December 20, Mr. Justice White.

Two Vessels Would Call 
Here on Voyages Between 

Europe and Cuba

The committee of the whole council 
met in conference this morning with 
the city solicitor, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., and discussed the proposed har
bor nationalization bill. After the con
ference His Worship said that just as 
soon as a rough draft of the bill had 
been prepared along the lines indicat
ed in the discussion this morning, it 
would be submitted to the committee, 
suggested by himself, representative of 
the interests affected.

This committee will be composed 
of City Council representatives, A. P. 
Paterson, for the Board of Trade; A. 
D. MacTier, for the C. P. R., and John 
MacKinnon, for the Trades and Labor 
Council.

CONSULT ON WAYS TO 
PROMOTE BUSINESS

Considers Fine
On Second Charge TAX RATE OUTLOOK 

HERE DISCUSSED°Z'‘Secretary of Fruit Grow-
Lucien Sweet, aged 21 years, a sailor, 

appeared before the police magistrate 
this morning on a charge of drunken
ness and having liquor in his posses
sion. He was fined $8 on the first 
charge. Sergeant Corvee and Police
man Vanwart gave evidence, 
judge said he would give further con
sideration as to the amount of fine. 
The minimum fine in such cases is 
$50. J. Starr Tait prosecuted. Three 
other men were fined $8 for imbibing 
the forbidden beverage to excess.

FOR SOLDIERS 
IS REPORTED ON

NEGOTIATIONS have been 
entered into with R. G. Bet

ancourt, Cuban consul at Saint 
John, by a large steamship com
pany operating more than 20 
enfps of the finest type, regard
ing the establishing of a Saint 
John to Havana steamship ser
vice, Mr. Betancourt said this

ers’ Association
Mayor Speaks Further of Matter 

—Views Given by Commis
sioner Frink

The COMPLETE survey of the 
marketing of Nova Scotia ap

ples in Great Britain will be 
made by Professor J. A. Mid
dleton, provincial horticultur
ist, and Eric Leslie, secretary of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, who sailed from 
Saint John this afternoon on the 
S. S. Metagama of the C. P. S. 
S. on a special tour of the Brit
ish Isles.

Discussing the rate of taxation for 
1927 Mayor White this morning said 
that it was impossible yet to say what 
the rate would be and it would be 
influenced chiefly by two factors. The 
first was the increased cost of educa
tion, due in large measure to the oper
ation of the Vocational School, and 
the other was the large deficit on the 
ferry operation. This deficit would be 
enhanced this year by the cost of the 
repairs to the Governor Carleton, 
made necessary by the accident which 
she met with and which cost over 
$10,000.

Commissioner Frink in talking of 
the rate said that while it could not 
be said what the rate would be and 
the figure of $3.50 was just a guess, 
it would look as though there must 
be some increase in the rate. There 
would no doubt be some reduction in 
the values of stocks in trade and the 
returns from income were not grow
ing any greater. So far as real estate 
was concerned the valuations had 
reached the peak and there would be 
more likely to be decrease rath’er than 
increase there, which all pointed to a 
higher rate.

Local Hospital Committee in 
Session—24 Soldiers in 

County Hospital
CHANCERY CHAMBERSSETTLEMENT MADE 

IN MONCTON CASE
MUST NOT MAKE USE 
OF CENTS FOR FUSES

The Chief Justice on Tuesday of 
each week.

Mr. Justice White on Wednesday of 
each week.

Mr. Justice Grimmer on Thursday 
of each week.

At a meeting of the Red Cross Hos
pital Committee held this morning 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw reported there were 
now 24 soldiers at East Saint John 
Hospital. Donations of socks had 
been received from Miss Harriet 
Hazen, face cloths from Mies Bessie 
Seely and pencils from Morton Smith. 
Mrs. Doody reported that no drives 
had been possible the last month.

Mrs. Fairweather reported for the 
entertainment committee that the ' 
Royal Alexander Chapter and Duke 
of Rothesay Chapter had both given 
delightful entertainments at the Lan
caster Hut since the last meeting.

Mrs. Longley, president of the Saint 
John branch, spoke ,of several cases 
of sick soldiers that had come under 
the local branch notice. It was re
ported that the men at Lancaster had | 
found great enjoyment over the radio 
that had been installed last year under 
the auspices of the G. W. V. A.

The meeting expressed deep sym
pathy to Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. M. E. 
Lawrence and Mrs. E. R. Taylor, by 
a standing vote, in the loss that the 
family had sustained by the death of 
F. B. Ellis.

The secretary, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, 
read the minutes of the last meeting 
and Mrs. Walter Harrison, treasurer, 
showed the expenses for the month to 
be $186.25, with a balance of $33.16.

Letters To 
The Editor

CLARKE S. S. SUBSIDY.
Chancery Matter Was Over 

Deeds to Property at Leger’s 
Corner

The survey will be confined chiefly 
to England and Scotland. The investi
gation will be made with an effort of 
improving the market of the Nova 
Scotia apples. There has been no out
ward dissatisfaction at the manner in 
which the apples are being marketed, 
both gentlemen said today when inter
viewed, but it was thought that by 
making a complete investigation the 
export trade of Nova Scotia apples 
would be somewhat improved.

WILL INTERVIEW BUYERS.
The method of transportation will 

be studied to some extent and the 
various buyers throughout the old 
country will be personally interviewed 
in an effort to obtain the fullest data 
on the present method of marketing the 
apples and suggestions for improving 
the system.

Professor Middleton and Mr. Leslie 
are being sent on the tour by the De
partment of Natural Resources of the 
government of Nova Scotia. On their 
return they will make their report 
to that department and to the 

iciation which Mr. Leslie represents.

EXPORTS LARGE.
Mr. Leslie said that during the last 

five years the apple crop in Nova 
Scotia has averaged one million and a 
half barrels. The greater part of this 
crop, he said, was exported to Great 
Britain. Summing up the situation, 
he said that Nova Scotia exports 
nually to the British Isles more apples 
by 400,000 barrels than does the rest 
of the Dominion.

Professor Middleton, who 
cently appointed provincial horticul
turist, was formerly a member of the 
faculty of the University of British 
Columbia.

They will remain in Great Britain 
until a complete survey of the situa
tion had been made, possibly two 
months.

KING’S BENCH DIVISIONCase in Police Court Over Use 
of Substitute—Dangerous, 

Says Marshal

Reports that a subsidy of $10,000 
had been granted the Clarke Steam
ship Company by the Cuban govern
ment could not be officially confirmed 
although it is believed to be true. “El 
Mundo,” a Cuban newspaper, in a re
cent edition carried an article to the 
effect that such a subsidy had been 
granted in an effort to promote in
creased tourist traffic in Cuba.

W. G. Clarke, of the Clarke line, 
was in the city recently and sailed for 
Cuba on the Northland, which is now 
operating on the Miami, Nassau, 
Havana run, stopping one day at each 
of the former porta and three days 
in Havana. While in this city Mr. 
(flarke received considerable informa- 
tVn concerning a Saint John to 
Havana run.

(Circuits)
January 11, Mr. Justice Crocket. 
April 12, Chief Justice J. H. Barry. 
June 28, Mr. Justice Byrne. 
September 27, Mr. Justice LeBlanc. 
November 22, Mr. Justice Crocket.

HORSES AND THE FERRY.
Editor Times-Star:

Sir,—Through the columns of your 
paper may I appeal to some readers 
who have a love for horses. Perhaps 
few realize the conditions on the ferry
boat this winter with regard to heav
ily-loaded teams, many of them with 
coal and many still with runners.

Horses had a hard enough time in 
other years at times of thaw, when the 
ferry Ludlow was on, the route; but 
the" Ludlow was not roofed over, and 
snow and ice could form on the floor 
of the boat.

The ferry Carleton is on this winter, 
and the driveway for the sleds is as dry 

The other company negotiating with j as summer, and will be (that is the 
Mr. Betancourt operates a service be- ■ horrible part) no matter what snow- 
tween Pacific coast ports and Europe. ! fails we have; because the driveway is 
It is proposed to have two more ships completely roofed over, 
placed on the run and to call at Havana j Surely there are some horse-lovers in 
and Saint John en route to Europe j the city who, if they realized these 
on the return trip. The company is 1 conditions, would try and have things 
inclined to look on the matter with 1 made a little easier for the horses who 
favor, Mr. Betancourt sajd. Letters ' have to haul heavy loads over the ferry 
from prominent Cuban importers and this winter, 
exporters have been sent to them guar
anteeing cargoes provided a regular 
schedule is adopted. The Clarke Com
pany is also showing much interest in 
the matter and Mr. Clarke is going 
further into the matter while in Cuba.

In the Chancery Court this morn
ing, Mr. Justice Grimmer presiding, 
counsel announced that a settlement 
had been arrived at in1 the case of 

! Biakney & Son, Ltd., against F. A. 
McCully and S. B. LeBlanc, an action 
which was commenced here last week 
for the recovery of the deeds to a 
property at Leger’s Comer near Monc- 

> *
The basis of settlement called for 

the delivery, by the defendant to the 
plaintiff, of the deeds and other pa
pers relative to the transfer of the 
property ; payment by the defendant 
of $160 and a further sum of $50, the 
latter to cover possible shortage of 
tools on the premises purchased. Each 
side will pay its own costs.

E. A. Reilly, K.C., and J. F. H. Teed 
appeared for the plaintiff and James 
Friel, K.C., for the defendants.

An application was presented by E. 
A. Reilly, K. C., on behalf of Gerald 
Bourgeois et al, infants, for leave to 
sell interest in real estate in the city 
of. Moncton. An order was made in
structing the guardian, M. E. Le
Blanc, to convey the interest for a sum 
not less than $50.

Harry Ross, proprietor of a dairy, 
appeared in the Police Court this 
morning as. a result of information 
laid by Cityy Electrician J. B. Cunning
ham. He was charged with inserting 
copper coins in fuses inside his store. 
He pleaded guilty, but said he was in 
ignorance of a bye-law prohibiting 
tampering with fuses or fuse boxes. 
Fire Marshall McLellan told the mag
istrate this was one of the surest ways 
to cause a fire. As it was the first 
case of its kind to come under the 
new bye-law, he requested the public 
to become acquainted with it. The 
magistrate imposed a fine of $20, but 
said he would allow it to stand.

CHAMBERS
Chief Justice Barry on Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays of February, April, June, 
August, October and December.

Mr. Justice Crocket on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays of January, March, May, 
July, September and November.

Mr. Justice LeBlanc on Thursdays 
and Fridays of February, April,,June, 
August, October and December.

Mr. Justice Byrne on Thursdays and 
Fridays of January, March, May, July, 
September and November.

ton.

FIRE LOSS LESS IN 
PROVINCE IN 1926

FAVORABLE VIEW.
V IN BANKRUPTCY
Chief Justice Barry on the first Tues

day of February, April, June, August, 
October and December and in Chamb
ers on Tuesdays and Wednesdays of 
the same months.

STATUTE BODY TO 
MEET AT CAPITAL Reduction of Approximately 

$150,000 is Estimate of 
Marshal McLellan

asso-SAINT JOHN COUNTY COURT
Judge John A. Barry—February 22, 

May 24, August 23, November 4. 
Chambers daily except Mondays.

PROBATE COURT
Judge H. O. Mclnerney, K. C., Mon

days of each week and appointments 
may be made for other times.

Acts Relating to Agriculture to 
be Taken up by N. B. Law 

Revisors

CORRESPONDENCEYours truly,
EVA M. NEWCOMB. 

120 Prince street, Saint John West. A meeting of the Saint John mem
bers of the New Brunswick Fire Pre
vention Board was held in the office 
of Fire Marshal McLellan here yester
day afternoon. H. H. McLellan said 
this morning that, while the complete 
figures were not yet ready, the fire 
loss in the province for the year 1926 
would be approximately $150,000 less 
than in 1925, while the insurance paid 
would amount to $200,000 less. Routine 
business was transacted at the meet
ing yesterday.

The correspondence included a let
ter from. Moncton in reference to as
sistance given there to River Glade 
Christmas celebration ; a letter to Mrs. 
Vroom from the I. O. D. E. of Re
gina stating that one, a N. B. sol
dier, Harry Beal, of Sackville, had been 
buried with full military honors. A 
photo of the very beautiful field of 
honor at Regina and cross of sacrifice 
was also sent.

Dr. Collins, of River Glade, also sent 
word of a particular patient needing 
treatment not under the D. S. C. R., 
and a letter was received from Dr. 
Farris thanking the committee for 
their splendid Christmas donations.

Reports were received from the 
following committees. For Christmas 
buying, Mrs. White and Mrs. Fair- 
weather and Mrs. Bonnell ; for flowers 
f<fr deceased soldiers, Mrs. C. B. Al
lan; jam, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee; Mrs. 
Tilley reported having visited both 
hospitals at Christmas. Very beauti
ful trees had been trimmed by the 
committee. Christmas stockings had 
been sent to River Glade (filled by a 
committee at Moncton); East Saint 
John, Lancaster and to the soldier pa
tients at the Provincial hospital, and 
also to other sick soldiers in the prov
ince.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, convener, Mrs. 
G. E. Barbour, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. I. F. Longley, 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. Frank White 
and Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis.

POINTS TO DRY DOCK 
AS BIG BOON TO CITYFREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 7— 

Sittings of the commission headed by 
Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., of Wood- 
stock, who are carrying on the, revi
sion and consolidation of the Statutes 
of New Brunswick, will probably be 
held here during the latter part of next 
week for the purpose of considering 
the various acts relating to agriculture.

Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Ag
riculture is expected to meet the com
missioners in this respect. Mr. Smith, 
however, is scheduled to attend the 
annual meeting of the Maritime Stock 
Breeders’ Association at Amherst on 
Wednesday so that the conference with 
the commissioners may be delayed un
til after his return from Amherst. 
Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, and James Bremner, Jr., 
provincial livestock superintendent will 
also attend the stock breekers’ meet
ing at Amherst.

PROSPECT IN APPLES. an-

MAILS BRING $371 
FOR ORPHANS’ CARE

Mr. Betancourt pointed out another 
matter of importance. Thousands of 
barrels of apples are imported annually 
by Cuba from California, apples that 
"/>PO better and in many cases not stmr Lord Londond™ y^MM.Ved- 
éSTgood as apples grown in New dler, for Belfast and Dublin; McLean, 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. “Cuba,” | Kennedy Ltd.
he said, “offers a wonderful market for | ^ehr^ucy^lyn, =07^, Lindsay, for 
apples grown in the Maritimes. Frac- I stmr. Metagama, 7484, Freer, for Llv- 
tically all that is needed is the estab
lishment of a regular service and pos
sibilities for such a service looks bet
ter now than ever In the past.”

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Cleared was re-Official Speaks of Work and 
Wages, Following Statement 

By Mayor
H. Usher Miller Gets Nice Sums 

From St. Stephen and Beaver 
Harbor

Asked about the Mayor’s statement 
at yesterday’s City Hall meeting, rela
tive to the dry dock and competition 
with local iron industries, an official 
of the dry dock company said this 
morning that the great part of the 
work done by the company was not 
in competition with the Saint John 
foundries, nor had the dry dock a 
monopoly on the work of floating re
pairs or that which did not necessitate 
placing a vessel in the dock.

He pointed out the advantage that 
the dry dock was to Saint John in the 
matter of employment by stating that 
during the last year 21 steamships 
were repaired at the Courtenay Bay 
plant at cost in the vicinity of 
$300,000, and this was work that Saint 
John 'would not get, were it not for 
the dry dock being here. During the 
winter months, he continued, from 100 
to 250 men have been employed almost 
continually and the average pay roll 
covering the entire year was about 
$24,000 a month.

erpool vio Greenock.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby.

TRAINS DELAYED 
BY CLASH IN MAINE

MARINE NOTES
S.S. Calgary, consigned to J. T. 

Knight & Co., shifted from the stream 
to No. 7 berth today to load general 
cargo for South Africa.

R. M. S. P. Chaleur, to Wm. Thom
son & Co., sailed fro 
for this port with ma 
general cargo.

S. S. Bay State, to Furness Withy Co., 
sailed today, with general cargo, for 
London via Halifax. At the latter port 
she will load 26,000 barrels of apples.

ti.S. lnchdairnie, to Furness Withy 
Co., shifted from the McAvlty wharf 
today to No. 16 berth, to load grain for 
Mediterranean ports.

S.S. Manchester Hero is scheduled to 
sail from Manchester tomorrow for this 
port with general cargo.

S.S. Manchester Merchant will arrive 
in port tonight from Manchester with 
general cargo.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian Run
ner sailed today at noon for the Brit
ish West Indies, via Halifax, with gen
eral cargo.

Sch. Whitebelle, consigned to Kerri- 
son & Linton, arrived this morning from 
New York with hard coal for R. P. & 
W. F. Starr. She docked at Starr’s 
wharf at noon today to discharge.

Schr. Lucy Evelyn, to Kerrison & 
Linton, sailed at noon today for New 
York with a cargo of lumber and laths.

S.S. Jelling, consigned to H. E. Kane 
& Co., will arrive in port tonight from 
Philadelphia to load potatoes for Hav
ana.

-Steamship H. J. Lawrence, to H. E. 
Kane & Co., is due in port from the 
British West Indies with raw sugar for 
the Atlantic Refineries.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian Com
mander docked at the McLeod wharf 
last night to load general cargo for 
Cardiff and Swansea, sailing about Jan. 
12.

S.S. Brant County, consigned to Nagle 
&; Wigmore, lying at berth No. 15, Sand 
Point, underwent her semi-annual fum
igation yesterday. She will start load
ing general cargo today for Havre and 
Rotterdam, sailing January 12.

S.S. Blairdevon, to McLean, Kennedy, 
Ltd., finished discharging coal at the 
east side of Long wharf this morning 
and started fitting out for grain for 
Mediterranean ports.

S.S. Lord Londonderry, to McLean 
Kennedy, Ltd., sailed last night for Bel
fast and Dublin with general cargo.

S.S. Stunda, to McLean Kennedy, 
Ltd., sailed from Rotterdam on Janu
ary 1 for this port to load a full cargo 
of barley for Bremen.

The Scandinavian American liner 
Svanhild, to McLean Kennedy, Ltd., is 
due here the first of next week from 
Copenhagen with général cargo. She 
will load general cargo and grain for 
the return voyage to Denmark and 
Baltic ports.

S.S. Lord Antrim sailed from Dublin 
on January 1 for this port to load grain 
and general cargo for Irisfy ports.

Ezekiel Wenn.
The funeral of Ezekiel Wenn of 

Musquash, took place yesterday after
noon. Rev. E. V. Buchanan conducted 
service at the home and church with 
a large congregation present.
Mr. Buchanan spoke feeling of Mr. 
Wenn. The hymns “Rock of Ages,” 
“Nearer My God to Thee” and “Jesus 
Saviour, Pilot Me” were sung. The 
pall bearers were James Reid, Milton 
Reid, Walter Wayne, Clarence Thomp
son, James Kerrigan and Nathaniel 
Belding.
tributes. Interment was in Musquash 
cemetery.

H. Usher Miller, secretary-treasurer 
of the N. B. Protestant Orphans’ 
Home board, has received $371.65 for 
the funds in connection with the car- 

The sum of
BIRTHS

ing for the orphans.
$334.15 came from H. E. Clements, 
secretary of a committee in charge of 
a sacred concert given in St. Stephen 
by the combined choirs of St. Stgjmen 
and Milltown on Sunday aft) 
and evening, Dec. 19. It was/n 
the Queen Theatre at St. Stephen, use 
of which had been donated for this 
purpose. It was filled to overflowing 
and the program, first given at 4 p. m., 
was repeated in the evening at 9.

The balance of the $371.65 was made 
up of a donation of $37.50, proceeds 
of a New Year’s Eve gathering at 
Beaver Harbor. This was sent in by 
L. H. Outhouse. The young people 
gave a nice program and a prize for 
the best “stunt” was won by Claude 
Morehouse. Games were played and 
at midnight a lunch was served. Radio 
from New York marked the passing 
of the old year and the arrival of the

im Bermuda today 
ils, passengers andJONES—On Jan. 7, 1927, to Mr. and 

Charles E. Jones, 6 Sydney street, Rev.Mrs.
1 &OKD—At Montreal, on Jan. 4, 1927, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Ford, of 7 
Hawthorne avenue, Saint John, N. B., 
z son.

Engines of Freights Side-Sweep 
—Arrivals Here Some Hours 

Lateprfioon 
ield in

MARRIAGES There were many floral The C. P. R. trains from Montreal, 
due to arrive in Saint John at 6 a. m. 
and mid-day, were delayed because of 
a clash between local C. P. R. freights 
at Somerset, Maine, near Greenville 
Junction. The collision took place at 
9 o’clock last night as the trains were 
passing at a switch. Both locomotives 

damaged as they side-sweeped and 
left their tracks. Nobody was injured.

The clearing up held back both Saint 
John trains. The Boston train came in 
today as usual but the early morning 
C. P. R. did not arrive until 1 o’clock 
and the noon train close to 3 o’clock.

A. A. Bourgeois
HUMPHREY-THOMPSON — On Fri

day evening, Dec. 24, 1926, Rev. W. F. 
Johnson, of the Coburg Christian 
church, united in marriage Rene Mae, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Thompson, to FTanklyn Erskin Hum
phrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Humphrey, both of West Saint John."

ST. ANSELME, N. B„ Jan. 7— 
Abraham A. Bourgeois, 76 years of 
age, farmer, of St. Anselme, died at his 
home, yesterday noon, following an ill- 

of some duration. He was a

Mrs. James L. Driscoll.
The funeral of Mrs. James L. Dris

coll was held this morning at 8 o’clock 
from her late residence, 25 Rodney l^ere 
street, to the Church of the Assump- ‘ 
tion, for requiem high mass, by Rev. J.
J. Ryan. Rev. H. Coughlan was in the 
sanctuary. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery, when Father 
Coughlan read the prayers at the 
grace. There were numerous spiritual 
and floral offerings from friends and 
relatives in testimony of her worth 
and the deep sympathy felt for those 
bereaved.

ness
highly respected resident of the dis
trict where he had lived practically all 
his life. The funeral will take place 
at St. Anselme.

4

RESIGNS OFFICEDEATHS Baseball Players
Guests of ManagerMrs. H. Richard

MONCTON, Jan. 7—The death oc
curred last night at the family home, 
29 Lutz street, of Mrs. Henrietta 
Richard, widow of Maximin Richard, 
of St. Joseph’s, N. B. Deceased had 
been ill for two months, and was 87 
years and nine months old. She was a 
native of Cape Bauld, but had lived in 
Moncton for many years. Deceased is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Cellna 
Bourgeois, of this city, and by one 
step-daughter, Mrs. Celina Belliveau, 
who also resides here. The funeral will 
be held Saturday.

(liOSMAN—Suddenly, on Jan. 4, 1927, 
aCWBoklyn, New York, Lillian Ruth, 
aged EM. years, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter L. Cosman, formerly of 
Saint John 

Private :
parents' residence,
Brooklyn, New York.

DALEY—In this city, on Jan. 5, 1927, 
Hanorah, widow of Dennis Daley, leav
ing one daughter, one brother and one 
Bister to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
Gordon Hammond, 262 Union street, to 
the Cathedral for requiem high mass at 
9 o'clock. Friends Invited.

FORBES—On January 5, 1927, at his 
home in Charlotte street, George Forbes, 
leaving one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p. m. from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking

Mr. McIntyre Retires as Packing 
Company President

Members of the Saint John’s base
ball team were entertained at a tur
key dinner at the home of Thomas 
Campbell, manager of the team. The 
dinner was served by Mrs. Campbell 
assisted by Miss H. Patterson, Miss 
L. Robichau and Miss H. Larter. The 
evening was spent In dancing. Those 
present included Lloyd Stirling, Gor
don Logan, Arthur Berry, J. Mountain, 
Leo Gaynes, H. Capson, Kenneth 
Kearney, Murray Stirling, J. Pinney, 
Robert Smith and William Steen, sec
retary.

Songs were sung by J. Armour, who 
also made a gift to each member of 
the team. The thanks of the gather
ing were extended to the host and 
hostess and Mr. Armour.

new.
funeral was held from her 

875 43rd street, BOYS ARE CARED FORCASE ABOUT HORSEG. C. P. McIntyre, president of the 
British-Canadian Packing Company, 
Ltd., handed his. resignation to the 
directors at a meeting held yesterday, 
It was learned this morning. The reason 
for Mr. McIntyre’s resignation was not 
stated. He left the city last night for 
Montreal.

Another meeting of the directors of 
the company is to be held this after
noon.

Stranded Here on Way Home 
From Boston

Kenneth L. Worden.
The funeral of Kenneth L. Worden 

was held this afternoon from Brcnan’s 
funeral parlors, Paradise Row. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. J. Johnston 
and interment took place in Fernhill. 
Many floral offerings were received.

Meddler Denies Shortage of 
Food For Animal

V

Two young boys from Boston, who 
were sent to police headquarters by 
the local U. S. Immigration authorities, 
for protection and information, have 
been looked after. They were strand
ed here and were endeavoring to reach 
their homes in Parrslioro, N. S. Yes
terday the detective department re
ceived replies to telegrams despatched 
to a friend of one of the boys, and 
the father of the other. Money was 
sent by the former and the boy left 

i town for his home. The father re-
FROM SUSSEX BY AUTO quested the detective (lepartment to

supply his son with sufficient money 
E. A. Givan, of Sussex, arrived In for a ticket and meals and he would

the city today at noon, having made refund. Later the boy went to the
the trip by automobile in less than police station and announced he had
two hours. He reports the road in secur'd work and would stay in the
very good condition. city.

Herbert Meddler, of Union street, 
charged in the Police Court to

day, with ill-treating a horse and the 
set over until Tuesday morn-

was

Other Y’s Club Hears 
Speech By Governor

case was
ing at 10.30 to permit Dr. Donovan, 
veterinary surgeon, to examine the 
animal. The accused denied the horse 
was starved and said he fed it regu
larly and could produce bills to show 
fodder had been purchased. He said 
the horse had swollen legs when he 
bought it two weeks ago. W. H. Gold
ing volunteered evidence on behalf of 
the owner and said he had been In the 
barn where the horse was kept and 
htid seen plenty of hay and oats. Ser
geant Rankine and Policemen Dunphy 
and Settle gave evidence that, in their 
opinion, the horse was unfit for work.

rooms.
William John Fox.

Lands Minister
Is In City Today

William John FoxThe funeral of 
was held this afternoon from the Mis
sion church, S. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row. Rev_ J. V. Young conducted 
service and interment took place in the 
Methodist cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
Walter Pearce, district governor of 

the Y’s Men’s Clubs in the Maritime 
Provinces, was the speaker at the sup
per of the Other Y’s Club at the Y. 
M. C. A. last evening. Stewart Ange
vine was chairman for the evening. 
Arrangements were completed for a 
toboggan party to be held on January 
17, or, if the weather is unsuitable, or 
the following Thursday. Arrangements 
were also made for a rummage sale in 
the near futurr

WATERS—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Matilda Waters, who passed away Jan. 
7, 1920.

Gone but not forgotten.
DAÙGHTER AND SON-IN-LAW.

TS—In loving memory of Frank 
►ta, who departed this life Jan. 7,
K", but not forgotten.”

PLEASANT EVENING
Mrs. M. Lambert, 10 First street, 

entertained at two tables of cards last 
evening. Most of those present were 
members of the Manchester Unity 
bowling team. The first prize was won 
by Mrs. Noir and the consolation by 
Mrs. Earle. Dancing was enjoyed and 
refreshments were served by the host-

Hon. C. D. Richards, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, arrived in the city 
today from Fredericton, 
here on private business.

He came

L. PERSONALS
The Countess of Ashburnham, of 

Fredericton, has gone to Boston to 
spend a few weeks.Well, who departed this life Jan. 8. 1922. css
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othesay Collegiate Boys I 
Forego Feast to Aid Needy !

THE EVENINGi JO•f:

IHLEtTIMISmm HEAD 151 S. A. Chief In America

CHEERFUL OVER 
1827 OUTLOOK

STOP!
I

a total of6 Sa The students of the Rothesay Col- used for the same purpose 
legiate sehoof had no turkey supper at $1 l t.70.
the close of the recent Michaelmas In commenting on the
term os is customary. Instead they YounJ^said: “Such
voted to send $70, which constituted Epienditi self-sacrifice is
the fund for a big feast, to Rev. Father worthy of commendation and I cannot
John V. Young, priest-in-charge of begin to thank them for'the1*'
the Mission church of S. John Bap- t,‘at^he” °are’being taught not to be I 
tist, Paradise Row, to be used in selftsi, "xV'liat the boys sent is a trc- | 
ameliorating conditions in the homes mendous help, as the poverty is so J 
of needy families. They not only con- absolutely distressing, and I thank God 
tributed the $70 but gave $14.70 to be for their wonderful gift.

Vv
=52.It ;

IS STRENUOUS% PS certainlym i

m asArmy of Workers Support
ing Rival Candi

dates
gpJsSsSS

Evangeline Booth Optimistic 
as Cynical 1927 

Opens

----- 5K

iii II

? ANTIGONISH, N. s., Jan. 6— 
“ With more than a dozen 

members of either the

Miss Onessa Church IV eldon, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. V, ill.am E. 
Weldon, of that place. Her husband, 
the late Edwin C. Jones, predeceased 
her some 20 years ago. She is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. Walter Nugent, 
and four grandchildren, also one sister, 

MONCTON, Jan. 6-Mrs. Harley Miss Carrie Wddon, and one^brother, 
A. Clark died at the family home, 10 „fd“his city, is a brother-in-
Clark street, at nine o’clock this even- jQW 
ing following a brief illness of pneu- 

! monta.

fBy VIRGINIA SWAIN ! m
1,1s MEW YORK, Jan. 7—The regiments 

marching on. Against 
doubt and worldliness and

present
Federal or Provincial Parlia
ments and a score of lesser lights 
of the political world, including 
many ex-members of parlia
ment, directing the campaign in 
Antigonish-Guysboro to elect a 
member to the Federal House 
for the vacancy created by the
death of Hon. J. C. Douglas, Rorn irt Dorchester, N. B„ 38 years 
these two counties forming the ag0, she was before her marriage Miss 
dual constituency, have becom,|™h !<£«
the battle-ground for one ot me residcl^s of t],c shiretown. She lias re-
most interesting political fights sidcd in Moncton since her marriage PENTICTON, B. C., Jan. 6—Armed
in the history of the province. several years ago. with two rifles, George Barden, garage
in me m * Besides her husband and parents she m fihot and kiUed his wife in the |

Both William Duff, former Qu s f0„r children, two boys, Pres- , e ncxt door to their own here this ]
Lunenburg member who is the Liberal t(m and Hubert, and twin girls, Doro- j morningi and after being pleaded with ! 
candidate, and Neil R. McArthur, K. thy and Marorie, all at home. 1 wo ; f()f near]y three hours by police o»i- , 
r of Glace Bay, who carries the hopes sisters, Mrs. Silas Buck, of Springfield, | c<;. wjIliam Steele, owner of the ^ 
C., of Glace B y, support- Mass., and Mrs. Robert L. Foster, of , jn whjch thc tragedy occurred
of the Conservative parti, are snip Lisbon, Maine, as well as one brother, othf.r neighbors, who surrounded

small armies of workers who w jepson Hicks, of Dorcliestcr, also th<_ dwelling, was fatally wounded m 
and far, and survivc. nn exchange of shots with J. Robcrt-

The funeral arrangements have not sofij provinciai game warden, 
been -completed.

I BM,of faith go 
embattled 
cruelty, one aging, red-haired woman
leads 80,000 soldiers.

Lately risen from a years illness, 
Evangeline Bootli of the balvation 
Army, gives thanks for lier recovery, 
and ‘greets the 43rd New Year of her 
service for God-with faith, hope and 
resolution. ,

While wine flowed and horns brayed 
on Broadway, Evangeline Booth spent 
the watches of New Year's Eve in the 
quiet of her Scarsdale home, at work 
on a new Army hymn, begun during 
the wakeful nights of her illness. New 
Year's Day saw the last details com
pleted for lier campaign for Christian
ity in 1027.

i! I Mrs* Harley Clark*m
ii§

~.ÏM
S 7. The remains arc being brought here 

for interment. * \\

Ga: age Man Kills
Wife And Is Slain v

M
>:

- AT-tw

WILCOX’SBoôth
SEE OBSTACLES

beforeGreater obstacles than ever 
the pessimists have 
this year—greater materialism, black
er doubt and wilder license.

Commander

This drawing of Commander B ooth shows her, bundled up because of 
illness, at her task of composing m ustvTor a hymn. It $as made by 

NEA Service artist, from a photograph.

for religionseen
ed by
have gathered from 
it is anticipated the numbers will 
be swollen the latter part of the week 

at cabinet ministers of the fed-

nearL. W. Redner,
denies theirBooth

Annual 
Mid-Winter

lMiophecies.
“Looking into 1927.” she says. 1 

see a- world filled with the sunshine 
of. human sympathy, with zeal for
good work and with remembrance of 
God.

“Idleness and sloth are disappear- | und cannonades,
ing. The streets of the world are About the broken New Years reso-1
tilled with hurrying workers, and the I l„tions—Commander Booth has a word
sins of leisure and luxury are slip
ping away.

“Castes and classes are merging, in
equalities are gradually vanishing,
and education is giving every child its

FAILS TO FIND DERELICT.ness,” is the third and last. Evange
line Booth—of a militarist religion—is 
pacifist to thc death in world politics. 
She lias met the wrecks and derelicts 

too often to see glamor in flags

Mrs, Edwin C. Jones.

MONCTON, Jan. 6—Word was re
ceived here today from Transcona, 
Manitoba, of the death there, early in 
the day, of Mrs. Edwin C. Jones, a 
former resident of Moncton, who pass
ed away at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Nugent. Mrs. Jones took 
ill December 21, and her condition was 
not considered serious until a few 
days ago. , _ ,

Deceased was a native of Dorchester, 
N. B., and before lier marriage was

World News In 
Short Metre

by sever 
cral government.

BOTH NON-RESIDENTS.

HALIFAX, Jan. 6.—Thc steamer 
George M. Cochrane, returned to .port 
today after spending several days in an 
unsuccessful seareh for the derelict 
Annabellc Cameron which has been 
drifting about in the maritime sea 
lanes for a month, a menace to naviga- 

Xhc Annabellc Cameron carried 
a valuable lumber cargo.

of war
Neither candidate is a resident of the 

constituency. Both Mr. Duff and Mr.
have been busy this week 

behalf. TheyMcArthur
TOULOSE, Jan. 7—A wild boar, ! campaigning in their own 
1 which ran right into the middle of 1 sct out yesterday m double li

the melee and scattered the players in sleighs for a weeks tour of the reni

$ .‘SKKsrc rtsnssKCj- ~
The boar was being chased by hunters companied by Col. Thomas Cantley.M. 
when it ran into the arena. P. for Pictou, and Mr.. Duff s attend

* * * ant was D. D. Bbyd, Liberal candidate
in the federal elections of last Septein 
her in Cape Breton West and Rich-J

'“lion. J. L. Ralston, minister of na*- ;
arrived today to direct

to say, too.
“A broken vow is not to be thrown 

away. Patch up your shattered vows 
as you would a porcelain vase.

-But to keep them whole, make no 
light vows.

“Resolve on goodness from you. 
heart, and in the sight of God.

tion.

Use the Want Ad. Way CLEARING

ALE
chance.

“The war left great ills, 
left some good. Humanity learned lo 
think of sorrow and death, to witness 
suffering, to recognize the realities of 
purity and unselfishness and courage.

“The wells of feeling and sym- 
All mankind

But it

DIGBY MAY GET 
GYPSUM PLANT!

I ONDON, Jan. 7—It has hap- 
pened at last—the prince of 

Wales has conquered a horse. 
During a recent hunt, the Prince, 
after a hot chase, captured a run
away which had thrown its rider, 
Capt. Alfred Loewenstejn. Loew- 
enstein recently Won wide notice 
by his offer to stabilize the Bel
gian franc, and his habit of riding 
about over Europe in airplanes.

PARIS, Jan, 7—Certain of the great 
* department stores here have been 
included in the itinerary of the sight
seeing busses so that women who arc 

interested in gowns than they are 
in the Pantheon end Notre Dame, can 
“take in the sights.”

, * * * 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—There 
'' are 350,000 reindeer in Alaska 

now, according to the Biological 
Survey. A herd of 1,250 animals 

imported from Siberia 25 years 
ago and has increased to that pro
portion. During the last few years 
reindeer-raising has become im
portant commercially.

« * *

WEWARK, N.J., Jan.
recent four days’ deer hunting 

season, hunters in New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware 
shot G00 bucks, according to statistics 

thered here. This breaks all pre- 
vious records.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Jan.
” play when the cadets are 
away. That was the rule during 
the Christmas holidays at the 
United States Military Academy 
when 700 cadets left for the an
nual Christmas vacation which 
ended Jan. 2. The first year men 
are not allowed to leave, so they 
had the house to themselves.

1Ipathv were let loose, 
felt its heart softened. Since the war, 
American charities have found more 
people to vare for, it. is true. But they 
also found more people ready to give.

“The war brought many idlers into 
the ranks of labor. Even the little 
children who learned to knit for the 
army have a greater respect for work 
than the last generation had.

“When they talk to me of youth's 
skepticism and license, I say to them, 
‘It is not a weakness of the heart, but 
only of the head.’. Youth WILL be in 
style, and when skepticism and license 
are the style, boys and girls will follow 
it. because they have .not learned to 

- think.
“Prohibition alone proves that the 

world is growing better, 
what its opponents say, I know that 
the evils of liquor among the work
ing people have been decimated by the 
Volstead lav;

“I worked as a flower girl in Mary- 
Iehone, London, to get my first view 
of slum life, 39 years ago. I saw men 
murdered, children starved and women 
beaten hv drink. I remember those 
slum streets as a mist of blood and 
tears and whiskey fumes”

There are shadows in the picture of 
1927, Commander Booth admits. And 
the greatest menace is—prosperity !

Material prosperity makes men for
get, says Evangeline Booth. For the 
first time in the history of the Army. 
Christmas giving in New York fell 
short of the budget this year.

“When times are good, people for
get that element of human flotsam 
which never comes into contact with 
economic changes, 
pie we deal with are as helpless in 
time of prosperity as in a financial

ional defence, 
the activities of the Liberal campaign- 
ers and was so far the only cabinet , 
minister in the field. He was accom- , 
panied by Hon. A. S. MacMillan who 
missed being chosen at the convention
by four votes, and Hon. J/W. Comeau, ' 
both members of the Nova Scotia 
Legislative Council.

VENIOT EXPECTED.

X,
Representatives Now Looking 

Over Site There 
is Report

NOW DISCHARGING ex-S. S. “BLAIRDEVON

Highest Grade, Well Screened, All Domestic Sizes

WHOLESALE

NOW BOOKING ORDERS

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE—Of All Sizes 
And Best Grades of Soft Coal

RETAILTVGBY, Jan. 6—It is understood 
^ that should satisfactory ar
rangements be made regarding the 
sale of certain lands and a suit
able location be found, there is a 
strong possibility that an Ameri
can gypsum company may estaD- 

.lish a shirping point m Dighy 
Basin. It is estimated that at least, 
$100.000 would be spent in build
ing toperations.
Representatives of the company have 

been in Dighy and Annapolis counties
during the past few weeks and options 
have been taken on some of the prop
erty near the short. Points along the 
shore road at Port Wade on the An
napolis side of the basin were visited 
and also farther along the ^ore® 
Deep. Brook. Property near the shore 
at the Digbv town site of Smith s Cove 
was also investigated. It is understood 
that there are at least two sites that 
are suitable, one in Dighy and the other 
In Annapolis, both on the shore line 
of the basin.

Later in the week, it is expected 
that Hon. Peter J. Vcniot, Postmaster 
General; Hon. Lucien Cannon, Solicitor 
General, and Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
will visit the constituency. Messrs. 
Ross, of Moose Jaw, and Malcolm 
McLean of Mclfort, Sask., are taking 
part in the campaign and Mr. McLean 
was today the recipent of a présenta-, 
tion from a party of his friends here,, 
headed by the minister of national
^Colonel Allison Borden, Liberal or
ganizer for the province, was taken il 
shortly after his arrival here Monday 
and was today admitted to St. Martha 
Hospital. His condition was not re-] 
ported serious, but Mrs. Borden was j 
summoned from Kentvillc. ■

Antigonish has been made the head- 
quarters for both parties and this little 
university town has almost doubled its 
population in a week with the result 
that accommodation at hotels and pri
vate homes is greatly taxed. Nomina
tion day will be next Tuesday and 
polling will be on January 18.

: B THE old reliable house that IS HERE to stay
:more

Also
Men's and Boys9 Dep’t

MEN’S WORK PANTS
from $1.79 up

.f5 _
l

No matter Mime Coal Service Ltd. MEN’S SUITS — Regular 
prices from $18 to $39. 
Sale prices from $10.98 
to $29.00. Z

MEN’S OVERCOATS—
Regular prices from $20 
to $39. Sale prices from
$10.98 to $25.

MEN’S RAINCOATS—The
heavy cloth with rubber 
lining, that sold from
$10.50 to $16.00. Sale 
prices from $6.98 to $12.

MEN’S OVERALLS and 
JUMPERS from $1.29 up

de-was

30YS’ SUITS that sold from 
$10.50 to $14.00. Sale 

$6.75 to

iBranch Office 
30 Charlotte St. 

PhoneM. 3290
Main Office 
Maritime Wharf 
Phone M. 3233

prices from
$10.50.

BOYS’ PANTS from 98c up
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

from 79c up

7—During the

Victorga MEN’S SOX from 19c up
MEN’S SWEATERS7—Plebes

from $2.98 up
build warehouses MEN’S GLOVES from

SLEIGHS USED IN CAMPAIGN. 79c upbe learned there wouldAs far as can 
be storage warehouses and the gypsum 
coming by rail would be stored to await 
shipment.

The Dighy Basin is open 
sons and free of ice except a little pack 
ice in exceptionally severe winters. It 

of all sizes and

MEN’S UMBRELLAS
from $1.25 up

The campaign has many interesting 
features, one of them being the com
plete return to the conditions of the 
many years ago. Winter conditions on 
the highways prevent the use of any
thing but horse-drawn vehicles and the 
workers accustomed to the modern 
means of travel, must go about the two 
big counties in sleighs—the methods 
which their fathers took as a matter 

But the unfortunate part

Most of the peo- Records M E N’S COMBINATION 
OVERALL SUITSat all sea- MEN’S MACKINAW and 

REEFER COATonly $2.25pa--:c.
“We must watch prosperity—lest it 

make ns smug and worldly. When 
harks flourish, churches may go bank
rupt.”

And so “Make the soul prosper, as 
well as the nocketbook," Is Evange
line Booth’s first warning for America

from $7.50 up 
BOYS’ ALL WOOL GOLF 

HOSE—Sale prices 49c 
and 59c. Worth 65c and

MEN’S BRACES fromis navigable to steamers 
will make-a magnificent shipping port.

Besides the warehouses a pier would 
he built which would accommodate the 
larirest freighters. , ...

It is also understood that the build
ing of a number of houses would he 
part of the scheme, the houses to he 
used as homes for the workmen em
ployed at the warehouses. ____

7—It would be bet-CHICAGO, Jan.
^ ter for society in the end to pen
sion criminals than to sustain the huge 
losses their crimes inflict. That was 
the recent expression of Charles It. 
Holden, president of the Chicago Crime 
Association. He quoted American 
Bankers’ Association figures showing 
that the annual loss by theft in this 
country amounted to three billions.

* * *

17c up
MEN’S PULLOVER LEA

THER MITTS only 39c
I’d Lov^ to Call You My

Sweetheartof course, 
of it is, according to old campaigners, 
that the horse and sleigh of today is 
not what it was 50 years ago, nor are 
the drivers so able. Last night two 
workers returning from a meeting in 
the country district, were overturned 
from their sleigh but escaped with 
nothing worse than a drenching in a 
water-filled ditch. Two other workers 
after driving many miles to address a 
meeting were stopped near their 
destination by a flooded highway and 
forced to give up their appointment.

75c.
this year.

The second is:
America’s children will rule 

hence.

MEN’S BROADCLOTH 
SHIRTS—Sale price

M E N’S WINDBREAKER 
SWEATERS from

“Work for the 20257
26288

Fox Trot Jesse Crawford on the organ with Orchestra 
Johnny Marvin

voung.
world history twenty years 
What you teach them decides destiny.”

$1.59$1.98 upVocal

MANY YEARS CLERK 
OF SUPREME COURT

TORONTO, Jan. 7—As a means 
1 of protecting Canada’s timber 

wealth, the Canadian Forestry 
Association is advocating laws 
requiring that travelers through 
forests obtain licenses.

DEADLY PACIFIST.

Hello Bluebird Ladies' and Girls' Dep't“Avoid war by spiritual prepared

ly LADIES’ UMBRELLAS 
from $1.50 to $8.00. 
Regular prices from $2.25 
to $ 1 0.00.

LADIES’ COATS that sold 
from $ 16.00 to $39.00. 
Sale prices $6.98 to $25.

LADIES’ DRESSES of all 
kinds, that sold from 

Sale

20285
20291

Art Landry and His Orchestra 
Miller and Farrell

Fox Trot 
Vocal

-‘i
James Lawson, Former Canad- 

! ian Official, Dies in Westfield, 
Mass.

TORONTO, Jan. 7—The migration 
1 of vast numbers of snowy owls 

from the arctic into Ontario and the 
northern United States doesn’t mean 
a hard winter, according to George

WESTFIELD Mass^Jan. Mu* [j^^ic whiefthe^nowy3

-Tin’ m3 had completed 42 years of
|supremeetCoa«rt Æa^as°L£d FoTdrove &c snowy h,rds south.

1CMr.5 Lawson, Who was 70 years old, ! Alberta Will Bring
died at the Nobel Hospital, here, fol- _ D , 1\T_„zlowing his wife in death, by less than Up Rates UaSC INeXt
two months.

1 The funeral was held from the home 
| of his daughter, Mrs. Charles Russell, 
and burial was in Pine Hill cemetery.

Mr. Lawson was a native of Halifax, 
was a

FIRE LOSS IN NEW GLASGOW.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Jan. 6— 
A fire in the basement of Morris 
Spiro’s dry goods store on Provost 
street tonight caused damage esti
mated at $18,000, mostly from smoke 
and water.

GIRLS’ DRESSES fromJust a Bird’s Eye View
(Of My old Kentucky Home)

A $3.75 to $25.00. 
prices $2.75 to $16.00.

LADIES’ SUITS — Regular 
prices from $22 to $39. 
Sale prices $15 to $25.

GIRLS’ COATS that sold 
from $ 10.50 to $13.00. 
Sale prices from $6.98 to 
$8.98 Sizes from 10 to 
14 years.

GIRLS’ COATS to fit, from 
3 to 6 years, $3.98 up.

LADIES’ CORSETS, UN
DERWEAR and SWEAT
ERS at special prices.

$2.98 up
GIRLS’ SKIRTS from

98c up20268Jean Goldkette’s Book-Cadillac OrchestraFox Trot
GIRL BARS SHARE IN RICHES

NEW YORK, Jan. 6—A share in 
the $2,000,000 estate of Lewis W. Min- 
ford, sugar broker of Deal, N. J., has 
been refused by his daughter, Grace 
Miuford, a nun, because she believes 
her reward will"be infinitely greater.

LADIES’ SKIRTS from

Mary Lou $2.98 up
LADIES’ SILK HOSE

from 59c up 
LADIES’ SCARFS of ail 

kinds at prices from 98c 
to $6.50.

20204Goodrich Silvertown Cord OrchestraFox Trot
OTTAWA, Jan. 6—Alberta will 

have the floor on the resumption- on 
Tuesday morning of the general 
freight rate equalization ease before 
the Dominion Board of Railway Com
missioners.

The hearing, which is a final one, on 
the present freight rates situation 
throughout the Dominion, will not 
likely be terminated until the latter 
part of February.

Half A Moon
LADIES’ 

POIRET TWILL DRESS
ES, worth from $12.00 to 
$18.00, to clear, $7.98.

his father, William Lawson, 
member of the Arm of I.awson, Far- 

and Company, which sailed thc

“Ltt the Clorh Kitchens help yonl One Rack of(From the Musical Success “Honeymoon Louie.”) 
Nathaniel Shllkret and Victor Orchestra. 20231rington

brig America between Halifax and 
Boston.

Mr. Lawson attended Upper Canada 
College and was with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in Labrador for a num
ber of years. Later lie served on thc 
staff of Donald Smith, later Ixird 
Strathcona.

Fox Trot

Because I Love You/

Our complete stock of Xmas goods to be cleared out at 
25 per cent, less than regular prices.

20272
20258

Nathaniel Shilkret and the Victor Orchestra 
Henry Bun-

Waltz
TenorWith Tomato 

Sauce & Cheese* A million (
mothers
have raised v their x
babies

MRS. VICKERS REMEMBERED. FROM 2 TO 5 DOLLARS SAVED ON EVERY 10 
DOLLARS SPENTAt “His Master’s Voice” DealersSUSSEX, Jan. G.—In reference to the 

presentation of a watch to E. H. 
Vickers, in last week’s issue, it was 
omitted to state that Mrs. Vickers was 
also the recipent of a handsome ward
robe trunk, the gift of lier many Sus
sex friends.

Cooked all ready to bca<: 
and serve, this delici _>v; 
and wholesome dish i c- 

i places meat advantage- 
rt ously for lunch or sup- 
/ per. Very economical.

W. .Clark Limited, Montreal

Packers also of Clark’s cell»- 
_ brated Pork 6z Beans etc.

*

€

WILCOX’S!•JK

NESTLES
Mlk^ood

of Canada, 
Limited4 POLISH SHIPS NAMED Victor Talking 

Machine Co.GDYNIA, Poland, Jan. Four 
vessels, which will constitute Poland’s 
first merchant marine, today were 
christened by the Minister of Com- 

and Industry and other officials. 
Thc vessels were named the Cracow, 
Posen, Thorn, and Kattowiec. En
thusiastic demonstrations were liel/l-

r
105 Charlotte St. Cor, Union«j:

»,
WRITE jôrFREE SAMPLEmd MOTHER BOOK 
Mesilës Good Cb. of CcLKUiti Qnitad -, Montreal

smim merer

*•V *

X

POOR DOCUMENT

There's only 
one quality

of

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

and that’s 
the highest

Made in Canada
NO ALUM
C.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO,CAN.
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ij/yoyoo
DEVELOPMENT 
PUNNED 1ERE

Sack ville K. of P.
K Install OfficersBUTTLE TO 5T0PÏ 

SENATE PROBE 
LOST BÏ GOULD

Derelict Seen
I S De / t e Z) e d SACK VILLE, Jan. 6—At the regu-

lar meeting of Tantramar Lodge.
7X7 V Kni»ht ,,f 1'-vtllias' hel(1 Tuesday

\ JL yf % wi'XSB evening, the following officers were in
stalled for the ensuing year: Chan, 
Commander, R. T. Tower; vice-chan.. 
Murray Maxwell ; prelate, Oscar C. 
Tracy; master of work, Thomas 
Dixon ; keeper of records and seals, 
Wilfred Goodwin; master of finance, 
C. E. Palfrey; master of exchequer, 
Parlee H. Ward; master-at-arms, 
Murray E. Tower; inner guard, Wil
liam Farrow ; outer guard, Cecil Ful
lerton ; trustees, H. A. Ford, A. F. At
kinson, M. E. Tower.

The officers were installed by Deputy 
Grand D. I. Charters, assisted by Past 
Chan. G. A. Sparks and Past Chan. 
H. Berman. Reports showed the lodge 
to be in a flourishing condition.

Mines in the provincial government, ! replied to by Nelson W. Brown. The 
referred to provincial matters and the j toast to the warden was Pjoposed by 
fact that necessity for direct taxation | to by the host( Warden Whipple, of 
in the present year has passed on ac- McAdam.
count of heavy receipt of provincial The toast to the returned men was 
revenues from various sources inciud- proposed by Major J. S. Scott and re- 
ing taxes from the C. N. Railway and plied to by Major H. Priestman, of 
heavy succession duties. He touched McAdam, and C. R. Hawkins and C. 
on the Grand Falls development which L. Daugherty, of Fredericton, 
he described as the beginning of a new Both Hon. Mr. Richards and Mr.

of industry in New Brunswick and Hanson made reference to the Durtcan 
necessary to the pulp and paper man- report and dwelt on the important part 
ufacturc which must come. With re- it would play in Maritime Rights. The 
gard to certain statements which, lie | latter said that too much dependence 
said, were being circulated with regard ( should not be be placed on it but that 

. to the Grand Falls development to the rather the people should rely on their
Hanson Reveals Big Projects I effect that the present government had own efforts. He urged employment ofi sold Grand Falls to a foreign corpora- New Brunswick capital in New Bruns- 

i tion, he said that such was not the wick and in continuing made the
statement that the companies with 
which lie was associated were contem
plating huge development work here.

Describes Broadcasting Sensation

YARMOUTH, Jan. fa—A wire
less message received here to

day from a United States steamer, 
reported a derelict floating in lati
tude 42.54 and longiture 64.50. It is 
supposed to be the three-masted 
schooner Annabel Cameron, lum
ber laden, which sailed from Black 
River, N. S., early in December for 
Boston or New York and was 
abandoned in a waterlogged condi
tion after the big gale which swept 
the north Atlantic a few days 
later.

era

111New Brunswick May Be 
Asked for Aid on 

Records
------------- ' I

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 61 
——Senator Gould, Republi- 

Maine, lost his fight to pre-

■ V
in Talk at Freder-*

j case, but the fact was that the govern- 
j ment had induced foreign capital to 
j come into the province and invest in 

the development of its natural re-

11 icton
h ' .ÎS5X; lÉiil

ESillllll# s 6—De-I pREDERlCTON, J
. velopment in New Brunswick 
! on a huge scale, which might 
mean the investment of $75,- 

I 000,000, is contemplated by the 
j companies with which he is as- 
: sociated, was the statement 
j made here tonight by R. B.
Hanson, K. C., M. P. for York.
The statement was made at the 
annual warden's dinner of the 
York County council in reply to
the toast to Parliamentary Insti- ,. XT , ] . J j__1 toast to the legal professions was pro-
Tutions. Newly elected warden, j posed bv Waltcr Walker, former Mayor 
W. C. Whipple was host. j 0f Marysville, and responded to by P.

, , . ,, . , „ _ , J. Hughes, K. C., and J. B. Dickson.
In reply to the same toast, Hon. C. j T.:ducation, proposed by Rev. G. C.

D. Richards, Minister of Lands and | Warren, chaplain of the council, was

sources and furnish employment to our j JjjJfyjlJg May OF

Dines Aldermen |
an.

m

/ OVER t00 GUESTS
sss: ASTHMArcan,

vent an investigation of bribery 
charges against him today when 
a Senate elections sub-commit- 

--f tee decided to go forward with ; 
an enquiry.

The committee disregarded 
the motion to dismiss the case j 
for lack of jurisdiction, offered j 
by Counsel for the Maine Sena- ] 
tor, but declined to pass formal- j 
ly on the merits of the motion.

Both sides were ordered to be j 
prepared to present evidence to- 

when the committee 
hopes to complete its hearing, as

h,v' '’""IHON. HUGH GUTHRIE Immediate Aid 
.SPEAKS AT TORONTO Is Called For

By Steamship

! The dinner was held at’ the Waverly 
Hotel andr was attended by more than 
100 guests, including the members of 
the Municipal Council of York and 
others especially invited. Councillor 
W. C. G ay nor, of McAdam, acted as 
toastmaster. The toast to the parlia
mentary institutions was proposed by 
H. D. Dobie, of Devon, former member 
of the P. E. Island Legislature, and 
was replied to by Hon. C. D. Richards 
and R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P. The

«II SACKVILLE, Jan. 6—After routine 
business of the last meeting of the■ - m Tuesdaypresent Town Council 
evening, Mayor A. H. McCready en
tertained the aldermen and a few’ oth
er gentlemen at a supper held at Rich
ardson's restaurant. Those present 

Aids. J. H. Secord, H. Gold-

on
Chronic Bronchitis, Head and Bronchial Colds, Hay Fever
\oxj may, night after night, have been robbed of sleep and 
comfort by Asthma—have endured all the agonizing srnaaticMis
taken*according to directions, dees not bring positive relief, 
your druggist will return your money. RAZ-MAH contains 
no slightest trace of any dangerous habit-forming drug. No 
smokes, no sprays—just swallow two RAZ-MAH Capsules 
with a hot drink at

"To Sleep To-night, Use RAZ-MAH To. *rvv4PT P T O N ' 8day, for Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis, 4 ® '
Head and Bronchial Colds, Hay Fever." Êk Êk W •

for Comfort use KAZTlAll

m
SPECIAL

For booklet and gener
ous trial of RAZ-MAH, 
send 5c to Tem|
Ltd., Toronto 2.

Cen tra] Pres. Pboto
plctooewere:

stein, R. V. Bennett. L. C. Carey, and 
Chesley Purdy, H. M. Wood, M.L.A., 
Magistrate C. G. Steadman, G. E. 
Fawcett, president Board of Trade; 
Bill C. Ray worth, overseer of poor; 
Tow’n Clerk Thomas Murray, and A. 
F. Atkinson and J. Sheldon, represent
ing the local press

Madame Louise Homer, right, and her daughter, Louise Homer Stires.
When Madame Louise Homer, famous American contralto, with her 

daughter, Louise Homer Stires, soprano, sang for radio listeners during 
an Atwater-Kent program recently she confesses she was almost over- 
___ : She says the feeling is one far different from that which she ex
periences during concerts, as if she were actually reaching the spirits of 
the thousands who tune in to hear her.

mealtime. R4S

morrow

An Investment With 
Fortune-Makireg PossibilitiesParis 5% BondsAt the conclusion of the inquiry, the | 

sub-committee plans to lay all of the 
evidence and the motion to dismiss the , 

before the full committee for ac- j

SPENT IN ARGUMENT

The past two days have been spent 
in argument by Gould's counsel and 
Senator Walsh, Democrat, Montana, 
who proposed the inquiry on the con
stitutional authority of the Senate to 
expel or exclude anyone for an alleged 
offense committed a long time prior to 
hîs election.

The defense attorneys took the posi- 
X. tion that, even if Senator Gould were 

' found guilty of bribery to obtain n 
railroad contract as has been charged, 
the Senate was without authority to 
expel him.

Senator Walsh, however, contended 
that the Senate could expel a member 
or exclude an applicant for any offence 
committed at any time if it felt such 
procedure justified.

CANADIAN AID

case
tion.

Deals With Statements on Con
ference Results in 

London
(LOAN OF 1919) we were to consider the Canadian twenty-five cent piece

as has been done with 
illustrations, then we

France is now pursuing a policy of deflation which 
can have only one result: a rising exchange rate.

The recuperative powers of the French people were well 
established after tne Franco Prussian war. Although 
burdened with huge indemnities France quickly put her 
financial house in order and paid off all her obligations.

French Government bonds which had depreciated to 
7% of their normal value during the period of depression, 
rapidly recovered their losses and soared above par. 
They will do the same again.

The record of the exchanges of other countries in 
recent years substantiates the belief that great nations 
always recover from the economic and financial depression 
caused by a war.

as the country’s monetary unit, i 
the English shilling in the above 
may say that the value of 10,000 Canadian twenty-five 
pieces has increased by $375.OC since the Armistice.

The Swiss franc, the English ponnd, the Swedish 
krone, the Dutch guilder and the Danish krone have 
risen to par. The Spanish peseta, the Japanese yen 
and the Norwegian krone are quoted so close to par as 
to make a purchase of them unattractive now.

It will be admitted that France’s losses In the late 
war were greater than those of any of the countries men
tioned above, consequently the recovery of her money 

but there can be no doubt that 10,000 
again be worth $1,930.00.

BOSTON, Mass, Jan. 7—An S. ;
O. S. call for immediate as

sistance from the Steamship Nu- 
nidia was relayed to the Naval 
Communications division of the 
Charlestown Navy Yard at 1:10 
o’clock this morning by the Japa- 

steamer Taibu Maru. The 
the location of the

i

6—Mainte-TORONTO, Jan.
* of the "integrity, the
might and magnificence of the 
British Empire," was set forth 
as the very basis of the party's 
policy in regard to imperial re
lations, by Hon. Hu|h Guthrie, 
leader of the Conservative op
position in the House of Com- told reporters, “and Mike once told

ii__ *_ ,i me never to lose my sense of humor.mons, addressing the members J ^ M-ke and , th/nk we would have
of the Conservative Business i gotten aloog fine as man and _wife. 
Men’s Club at luncheon today. | But he seems to have changed his mind, 

Mr. Guthrie devoted a great
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6—The privi- portion of , his address to im- j ®£r<both of as. rve given up the Idea

leges and election committee decided penal affairs, but at the outset j washing his dishes and I think he
today to probe the tr^ith of the charges ma<Je a reference to domestic j likes his mother’s cooking best.”
against Senator Arthur Gould prefer- poj;t;caI problems, urging the !
Keownt,tabKthtelegislature of New Conservative party to turn west- j
Brunswick in 1918. The committee ward in an endeavor to remedy !
will begin to take evidence tomorrow, tJ»e situation in the Prairie Prov-
when Senator Walsh, who promoted jnces where only one Conserva-
Si SSK-TTUSt £4*3 tiv, w„ „;u,„.d ,h= 1„,

the legislature of New Brunswick for general election. |
1918, which contains the McKeown re- Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen was | 
port and findings, accepted as evidence present at the luncheon and in his
by the committee. It is expected that speecb jjr. Guthrie declared that the I
this will be energetically fought on the greatest disaster of last year had been ;
ground that it is not accompanied by the loss of Mr. Meighen’s leadership. | 
the original record of the evidence of 
the witnesses. Senator Walsh, if it js 
necessary, may appeal to the Senate to 

i request the Canadian secretary of state 
to make representations to the New 
Brunswick government to assist in 
completing the record here.

Frederick W. Hinckley, counsel for 
Gould, asked today if it would be in 
order to produce evidence of Gould’s 
exemplary life since his alleged brib
ery offense, and the committee as
sented.

v v ies which may now be bought at a fraction of
nance

their normal exchange value.
These bonds are payable in French money (francs), 

just as Canadian municipal and American municipal 
uonds are payable in Canadian money (dollars) and 
American money (dollars).

French money (francs) because of the conditions 
arising out of the great war, is cheap in terms of Canadian 
or American money. Hence these City of Pans bonds 
are also cheap in terms of dollars.

Before the war French Government or Municipal Bonds 
were
francs for a

nese
message gave 
Nunidia as longitude 53.33 west 
and latitude 39.10.

is staking longer, b 
French francs will

that he’s back at the end of the quoted at par. The French investor paid 10,000 
i for a 10,000-franc bond.

nowMAY ASK

Before the war French money or French francs were 
worth their full gold value. The par value of the French 
franc is 19.3 cents in terms of Canadian or American 
money. .Consequently before the war 10,000 French 
francs were worth $1,930.00 in a dollar currency.m Today the French franc is considerably below par. 
It is worth around 4 cents. Consequently 10,000 French 
francs are worth around $400.00 in a dollar currency to
day. A few months ago the franc was worth only 1.93 
cents; then 10,000 francs were worth only $193.00. But 
the franc is recovering rapidly. Its value is increasing. 
It is becoming dearer in terms of a dollar currency.

The total amount of the City of Paris 5% loan of 
1919, the bonds of which we recommend to far-sighted 
investors, was issued in denominations of 500 francs. 
In other words all the bonds that make up the Loan are 
500-frano bonds.

City of Paris bonds are not quoted at par at the present 
time. Therefore to buy 10,000 francs i.e.. twenty 500- 
frano bonds, in the 5% Loan of 1919 the investor does 
not have to pay the exchange value of 10,000 francs 
French money.

:

I

PARTY STOCKTAKING.
"tiiatThe opposition leader declared thai 

perhaps the time had come when the 
Conservative Party in Canada should 
do some stocktaking.

Referring to the popular vote on 
Sept. 14, last, Mr. Guthrie said: “We 
polled 115,000 more votes in Canada 
than did the Liberals, but unfortu
nately we have 91 members in the 
House of Commons against their 116.
I give you these figures merely to show 
there is a splendid foundation on which 
to build.”

Urging the party to pay more atten- . .
: tion to the west, Mr. Guthrie said ! n 
the Prairies formed a definite field for *w*1 
education and political work. He advo
cated more careful study of western 
problems which, he said, if treated in 
a sympathetic and broad spirit, might 
lead to increased support in the House.

motion picture fans 
are so partial to

In the same manner as Canadian and American Govern
ment securities were a few years ago quoted below par, 
these Paris bonds are now selling below par in Pans. 
Not long ago a Canadian Government Victory bond was 
quoted at 92%. In other words a $1000-bond could be 
bought for $920.00.

Paris bonds are selling around 70% of their par value. 
A 500-franc bond costs about 350 francs. Twenty 500- 
frano bonds or a unit of 10,000 francs therefore costs 
7,000 francs. During recent months the French Government has 

instituted drastic deflationary measures. The floating 
debt is being consolidated. Notes in circulation are 
being consistently reduced. The State is making heavy 
repayments to t»e Bank of France.

The natural result of these measures has been, and 
will continue to be, a rising rate of exchange for the 
French franc.

It is, therefore, a question of time only before every 
500-franc City of Paris bond will again be worth $96.50, 
or every twenty 500-franc bonds $1,930.00. x

We recommend City of Paris 5% bonds while they 
are a genuine investment bargain. The table below 
shows tiie present prices and future values of various 
units of Paris bonds. These prices include every expense.

Since the Armistice the following recoveries in the 
value of various exchanges have taken place:

The value of 10,000 Spanish pesetas has increased by 
$409.00.

The value of 10,000 Swiss francs has increased by $430.00,
The value of 10,000 English shillings has increased by 

$760.00.
The value of 10,000 Swedish krone has increased by 

$915.00.
The value of 10,000 Dutch guilders has increased by

$1,020.00.
The value of 10,000 Japanese yen has increased by 

$1,150.00.
The value of 10,000 Argentine pesos has increased by 

$1,250.00. 7

The value of 10,000 Danish krone has increased by 
$1,300.00.

The value of 10,000 Norwegian krone has increased by 
$1,405.00.

Even Canadian dollars suffered a fairly severe depre
ciation after the war. If, for the purpose of illustration,

IHIili
At the present time we are selling City of Paris 5% 

bonds of 1919 at the rate of $14.00 per 500-frano bond. 
The price of twenty 500-frano bonds is therefore $280.00.

These bonds are expected to go to par in terms of 
francs before very long owing to the increasing demand. 
In that event twenty 500-franc bonds will have the 
tame value as 10,000 francs French money.

sI
i

TWO FIRMS MERGE: 
AT FREDERICTON!

m AMERICAN & INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Ellerman 6l Bucknall S. S. Co., Ltd.

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL—MONTHLY SERVICE 
ADEN. MOMBASA. KILINDINI. COLOMBO, 

MADRAS, RANGOON. CALCUTTA.
Also calls at TANGA. ZANZIBAR and DAR 
ES SALAAM if sufficient inducement oflfiere.

/
1 The franc should sell at 5 cents within the near future. 

The value of 10,000 francs French money will then be 
$500.00. Every investment of $280.00 in Paris bonds 
made today will show a net profit of $220.00.

From 5 cents per franc to 10 cents per franc will be a 
natural step. The value of 10,000 francs will then be 
$1,000.00. Twenty 500-franc City of Paris bonds will 
be worth $1,000.00. Today the same number of bond| 
may be bought for $280.00. Eveiy investment made 
today will show a net profit of $720.00 when the franc 
k at 10 cents.

At 15 cents per franc the value of a 500-frano Paris 
bond quoted at par will be $75.00. Twenty 500-frano 
bonds will be worth $1,500.00. Today twenty 500- 
frano bonds can be bought for $280.00, and this investment 
will therefore show a net profit of $1,320.00 when the 
franc is worth 15 cents.

When the franc is again at par it will be worth 19.3 
cents, consequently every 500-frano Paris bond quoted 
at par (500 francs per 500-frano bond) will be worth 
$96.50. Every investment made at the present price 
will have increased in value by $82.50.

City of Paris 5% bonds are gilt-edge municipal secur
ities, ItgoX investments for trust funds and savings banks 
in France just as City of Toronto and City of Montreal 
bonds in Canada, and City of New York and City of 
Chicago bonds in the United States, are legal investments 
for trust funds and savings banks.

Listed on the principal stock exchanges in France and 
traded in throughout the financial centres of the world, 
City of Paris bonds always find a ready market. They 

be sold again instantly for spot cash at any time 
through our house.

1
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12287 THEPiii Dairy Businesses at Capital ' 
Unite—To be Known as 

Dairy Depot Now, while they are still comparatively low, Is the time 
to buy three excellent securities. Use the order form 
provided. Side will be confirmed upon receipt of order 
with remittance to cover amount of purchase, 
are forwarded by registered and insured maik

The present prices are subject to immediate acceptance. 
Invest in Paris bonds before they are out of reach. We 
will advise you when you can sell and take your profite.

Victor
Northern Electric

S. S. CITY OF MADRAS
! from West St. John, Jan. 23

businesses whs completed today and is j gje KASENGA
now in effect. By this'the Frederic-, _ , , — ,
ton Ice Cream and Butter Company \ JtTOin WCSt Ou JOlUl, rCD. Li 

the business and premises j REW SHIPPING CO„ Ltd

Bonds

tajtes over 
in King street occupied and operated 
by the Dairy Depot. The latter busi- 

has been operated by Pugh Bros, 
for some years and is one of the old 
dairy businesses in Fredericton. With
in the past two years a fine concrete 
and brick building was erected in King I 
street by Pugh Bros, and has been 
used by them.

Those associated with the Frederic
ton Ice Cream and Butter Company de
clined today to make a definite state
ment concerning the terms on which 
the transfer has been made. It was 
stated, however, that the transfer was 
completed today and that the purchas
ing company has begun to move from 
Carleton street to the new premises.

The name Dairy Depot will he con
tinued by the purchasing company and 
the plant in King street will be used 
by it.

Montreal
J. T. KNIGHT &. CO.

St. Johns. N. B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

26 Beaver St., New York City

ness

CITY OF PARIS 5% BONDS OF 1919 
PRESENT PRICES AND PROFIT POSSIBILITIES

I VALUE OF BONDS (QUOTED AT PA*) 
with French Franc advancing to:

14 CENTS PA*: 19.S CT*.
AMOUNT

OF
BONDS

# PRESENT COST 
OF BONDS

$14.60
28.00
42.00
56.00
70.00

140.00
280.00
700 00

1,400.00
2,800.00

TOTAL FACE 
VALUE

( 500 francs)
( 1,000 francs) 
( 1,500 francs) 
( 2,000 francs) 
( 2,500 francs) 
( 5,000 franca) 
( 10,000 francs) 
( 25,000 francs) 
( 50,000 francs) 
(100,000 francs)

DENOMINATIONS S CENTS

toçjfiï $70. $06.50
193.00
289.50 
386.00
482.50 
965.0#

1,930.00
4,825.00
9,650.00

19,300.00/

$40.500 franc bond 
500-franc bonds 
500-franc bonds 
500-franc bonds 
500-franc bonds 
500-franc bonds 
500-franc bonds 
500-franc-bonds 
500-franc bonds 
500-franc bonds

1

the Pg£ 140.80.2
210.120.3
280.160.4\ can 350.\ 200.5
700.400.We recommend City of Paris 5% bonds not only for 

the opportunities for profits which they present, but also 
because of the attractive interest income they return. 
This interest is paid by means of coupons which can be 
cashed at any bank in the world at the prevailing rate of 
exchange.

10
1,400.
3,500.
7,000.

14,000.

800.20

V ^ guard against

Coughs!
2,000.
4,000.
8,000.

50

Lucky Number! RICH LAD’S WEDDING 
WITH STAR FOILED

100
200

Every twenty 500-franc bonds (10,000 francs) of the 
City of Paris 5% Loan return an interest income of 500 
francs per annum. This interest is paid semi-annually, 
250 francs on February 1st and 250 francs on August 1st.

As the value of the franc rises these interest coupons 
also increase in value, thus giving investors a larger 
yield on the original investment.

The interest coupons can be converted into American 
or Canadian money at any bank in North America. We 
cash interest coupons for clients without charge.

Another exceptionally attractive feature of these 
bonds is the provision for the payment of various bonuses 
at the drawings which take place six times a year until 
the loan has been completely redeemed (1980).

Those who have their bonds redeemed with any of the 
major bonuses will find themselves made comparatively 
wealthy through their investment of a few dollars today. 
These bonuses are fully described elsewhere.

DX-221 is your lucky num
ber when it’s on a radio 
tube and in your radio set. 
Fits any 6 volt standard 
base and really gets DX.

ryHE moment you feel any 
A disagreeable sensation in 

your throat you should take 
a dose of PERTUSSIN to pre
vent coughs. y

Very often irritation in thé 
throat is caused by dust or 
habitual smoking. PERTUS
SIN helps to clear the air 
passages andj soothe* the ir
ritation.

It U entirely free 
pleasant to take and has been pre
scribed by physicians for more than 
twenty years.

If PERTUSSIN doea not relieve 
you quickly, you should consult 
your

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE OF

C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY
Michael Cudahy Returned to1 

Care of Mother After Night 
in Jail

SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN 
FOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

292 ST. JAMES STREET
CANADA

MARCIL TRUST BUILDING. 
MONTREAL$2.75

| cash
I enclose herewith /accepted cheque • for $ 

l money order
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6—Michael | 

Cudahy, 19, scion of the wealthy meat | 
packing family, was returned to the !

of his toother, Mrs. J. P. Cudahy, 
widow of Jack Cudahy, yesterday, fol- : 
lowing a night spent in jail after liis 
mother had taken drastic steps to pre
vent his marriage to Marie Astaire, 
19-year-old film actress.

“I’ve been a fool,” Michael said. “If 
[ hadn’t been drunk, I would not have 
asked Marie to marry me. She’s a 
good kid, but I’m not the marrying 
kind; not when I’m sober anyway.”

“The .Loir»’a on me.” Miss Astnir«i i

from ••dope"# In fall payment for the purchase from you i

COMPLEXION BEAUTY
^ depends on thorough but gentle 

,Bn cleansing. The safe soap to use is

vResinol
care

500-franc bonds of the City of Pari# 5 % Loan of 1919,of
State amount of 500-franc bonds required, 

which you are to forward to me by registered and insured mail.I
I Name.Id value 

conten-
That the French franc will return to its old go 

of 19.3 cents or $1,930.00 per 10,000 francs is the 
tion of many of France’s most prominent statesmen and 
financiers, /k ex-premier has said “The franc will 
imnrove slow!? but surely like the

^Safefor 7"

Every Cough
i

Address 127 73
wine of our country.”Use the Want Ad. Way

✓t

Ijfretr’

Jh

e

POOR DOCUMENT
.. .,Æ

5,960,000 FRANCS EVERY YEAR IN BONUSES
One 500-franc Bond A Year is Redeemed At 1,000,000 Francs, ($50,000.00 With 

The Franc at 5 cents, $193,000.00 With The Franc At Par)

MANY OTHER BIG BONUSES ARE PAID
rpWICE A YEAR a portion of the City of Paris 5 % Loan of 1919 is drawn tor redemption at par, i.e. 500 francs 

per 500-frano bond.
Six times a year (February 22, April 22, June 22, August 22, October 22, December 22) a portion of this Loan 

is drawn for redemption with bonuses.
The table illustrates the bonuses paid every year. The figures at the left indicate the amount of 500-frane 
and those at the right the number of francs which will be paid on each.

1 Bond will be redeemed at 1,000,000 francs.
5 Bonds will be redeemed at 200,000 francs eacX
6 Bonds will be redeemed at 100,000 francs each.
9 Bonds will be redeemed at 50,000 francs each.

24 Bonds will be redeemed at 10,000 francs each.
36 Bonds will be redeemed at 5.G00 francs each.

• 2,490 Bonds wpl be redeemed at 1,000 francs each.
Every bond is numbered, and after each drawing takes place a list of bonds drawn to receive bonuses Is 

published. We keep a record of all bonds sold by ns, and in the event of a client’s bond being drawn, he is immediately 
advised.

j

The fortune-making possibilities in Paris Bonds, beause of their bonus feature require little comment. With 
the franc at only 5 cents the value of the 1,000,OOOfrano bonus would be $50,000,00. Yet a 500-franc bond which 
could receive this bonus can be purchased today for $14.00.
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FOR SALE-REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND________
OON'T-WOHRY ' .bout ' 1=^ articles.
Æo5v read's ^:0,Ton,tWnndflFouna Martinon^App.y ,46 Paradise Bov^r

I TO let—Furnished apartment or
Modern, heated. Main 3862^-2Lrooms. 

75 Broad.I

By Benito Mussolini, Premier of Italy
AS TOLD TO

THOMAS B. MORGAN, Rome Manager of the United Press.
Copyright 1927 by United Press Associations.

All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part prohibited 
in all parts of the world.

TO LET—Furnished, heated apartment, 
i Tel. M. 1649-41. I—13 MB

FOR SALE—Good farm and buildings, 
three miles from city. Easy terms if 

necessary. Post Office Box 516.

Reward.
1—10LOST—Lady's diamond ring. 

Box O 51, Times. BUILDINGS TO LET JANUARY 7.1—8 im
LOST—December 29, old fashioned gold 

brooch, stones and centre initiai. 
Reply to Times Office. J

George
1—9

j TO LET—Concrete building, 
street.—Apply M. E. Agar.

CKAC, Montreal, (Eastern 411) : 1.45. 
p. m.—Windsor Hotel luncheon concert, 
featuring Geo. de Noutier, violinist. 4— 
Weather, stocks, grains, 

j CNRA, Moncton (A. S. T., 322) :9 p. 
in.—Studio program. 11—CNRA dance

FOR SALE — Self-contained freehold I
property, Front street, Hampton. Hot I __________________

SK? STe’80h.drd'B°a0rdga?n00S quick ! «TJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Ihiuglas" Ave.. WÆ % ! TO heated rooms 26 !

932-31 1—i2 Richmond street. ______________ 1—**»

MALE HELP WANTED mm A, II
(This is the third of a series of articles on his daily life and work by

Benito Mussolini, as told to Thomas B. Morflan, Rome manager of the
United Press. Each article in this series has been personally revised, 
corrected and approved by Premier Mussolini.)

I take life on a running jump.
It is life lived to its fullest. We ar-

THIS COLUMN will find you n good 
man w boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.

WANTED—Traveler for Saint John 
wholesale house. Must be first class 

man, and have experience with general 
stores in N. B.—Apply O 4 >, care of 
Timés-Star.

x X orchestra.
WSA1, Cincinnati (Central 326): 8.15 

p. m.—News Review. 8.30—Bicycle 
Playing Card Sextette. 9.30—Studio

; program. 10.30—Special Christmas Eve 
Carol Service.

WGY, Schenectady, (Eastern, I—-,. 
7.35—Studio Orchestra. 8—Remington 
Typewriter Band. 9—Two one-act plays 
by WGY Players. 10—Baldwin Hour. 
11—Dance music from WJZ.

I WGR, Buffalo, (Eastern, 319): 9.30 p. 
m.—Broadcast from New York. 11 to 1 
a. m.—Hotel Statler dance orchestra.

WBBM, Chicago, (Central, 226): 8 p.
and Artist Recital. 9 

9.15—

23 i TO LET—Heated rooms, with board, 
j 127 Duke strêet. 1—10

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50. 97
Duke._____________________________ 1—11

TO LET—Two connecting rooms, light
ed and heated, suitable for doctor’s 

office. Wellington Row. Tel. M. 1312

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 
Tel. M. 107 or 475.Seeley street.

1—13 urged me to take care in December, 
January, February and March. A ten- 
der old English lady wrote me implor- 

rive at greater achievement when we jng me |x) wear a coat of mail under 
are ready to spring the moment the 
occasion breaks. It is the life I have 
been trying to instill into the heart of 
my militant Fascists. Ready, pulling 
at the leash, alert, impelled in the 
thought of an invincible destiny.

____________ . ..ntf a.Tv- ,,nw -I,, .eg caD„ to LET__Large room, heated, with And, while I exhort my hundreds of
CALENDAR SALESMEN, experienced | acity Buckeye incubator and coal board. Main 5804.___________________1—12 j thousands to that life, I amongst them

preferred. Start immediately, r.x- brooder, best condition.—Phone Rothe--------  ~ ., , a.n„,p all must be the first exemplar. 1 have
qualL j-T »•’ ___________________-______ST™ ^ « ! again and again launched a clarion «y

«cations.—Apply Box 520, London, On- FOR SALE—Black beavercloth over--------- —— ----------1,9 r-horlnfte M 1671 for Bisogna vivere pencolosa
tario. 1—10 coat, was $100, will sell for $35.— TO LET—Rooms, 142 Charlotte, M. 1671 , mente » that is, “It is necessary to live

Phone M. 4083. ____________ 1—8 I_______________ ________________________  dangerously,” which is perhaps the es-
FOR SALE—Roll top desk, oak china j TO LET—Warm rooms. 41 Elliott Row. sence of the charmed life. I therefore

rioset, revolving office chair, con- j _____ .. _.. yield to no one of them the first place
goleum scuiare, 3 burner oil stove, over nniLnFRS WANTED in danger. A leader must permeate hisboard,e VaMe.taï, .... BOARDERS WANTED . followers with his own spirit He is

tree and square dining table.—Me- ; WANTED—Boarders. 74 Mecklenh'-r- the embodiment of what tney noia 
G rath's Furniture Store, 274 Union _ St. 1 t—14 noble and loftv. They must behold in

1—8 ' -------------—--------------- him the idea’ls for which they are
ready to sacrifice even their last drop 
of blood. Without that trust in his 
spirit, there is no unanimity of purpose 
and singleness of goal; without it the 
collective mass would threaten to dis
integrate, not being strongly bound.

The idea of “faseio” is “to be bound.”
In getting my inspiration for the word, 
that was just exactly my thought,—a 
group, a mass, bound together for a 
common purpose as the lictor’s rods are 
bound tightly by strong and sinewy 
thongs. The rods are the units of fas- 

1 cists while the thongs are the forces 
j which bind them together into one 
j compact whole, to common ideals, suf
ferings, sacrifices and aims. They are 
through these common attributes fast
ened to their leader, who must be the 
embodiment of their cult.

The leader' must never falter. His is 
the task to lift high the torch of sac
rifice and to be the bravest of the brave 
in times of stress.

DEFIES WOULD-BE ASSASSINS.
And this I remember when attempts 

are made on mv life. The leader last 
! of all should show the strain. I forget 
! the assassins and their devices, forget 
them quickly and go on. My faith un
shaken consigns me to the will of des
tiny. There is no other way and des
tiny guards me until my work is done.

Well-intentioned warnings to beware 
of assassins come to me from all over 
the world. My mail is full of admon
ition for this month or that. So thor
oughly have these well-wishing clair
voyants covered the months of the 

that there are no months left in

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
J. B. Dever. 42 Princess 379); \

freehold, 
street. Solicitor.

mmy clothes.
Danger electrifies me. If a man 

should enter my room armed with a 
revolver, I should immediately spring 
to attack him. I am built that way. I 
plunge forward at the snap just as a 
hound leaps at the first scent in the 
hunt. I get the flash and immediately 
I am carried into the fray.

My colleagues have warned me 
against the assassin’s bullet and bomb. 
They have begged me go through the 
streets of Rome with a motorcycle 
escort or a mounted platoon. They 
tell me I expose myself too much. I 
laugh. Signor Federzoni, when he was 
Minister of the Interior, insisted that 
I have guards in my automobile, some 
on the running board, armed to the 
teeth to ward off any who might come 
near. I threatened him that if, any 
such nonsense were perpetrated, I 
would walk to and from the office.

My ride to and from work is indeed 
real relaxation from the burden of 

government. I cannot stand to have 
that peaceful morning and evening 
diversion interfered with. My machine 
would be full of nervous, awkward 
policeman who would harass me to the 
point of exasperation with over-zeal. 
I demand to be let alone for facing the 
people of Rome without a squad of 
guards, I enjoy greater abandon.

WANTED—Strong, healthy young man, 
18 or 20 years of age, for light porter.

Manchester Robertson m vl
FOR SALE—GENERAL

—Apply at once, 
& Allison. M. 3536-11. 

1—13
>3TO LET—Furnished rooms.FOR SALE—Horse, 8 years, sound, 1,- 

400; sloven, sled, harness, buggy, .En-
;rornP-2e25M^cerTdwarâ,,st?e0e°td Phot |'I’0 LET-Furn.shed heated room. Gen- 

Main 3E87. 1—11 tlemen only.—M. 1392. 1—

I I 1/ '

with knowledge of 
, experience 
start. Apply i 

1-7J

WANTED—Boy, 
radio work. iState age

and salary expected to 
« Box O 44, Times.

m.—Nighthawks 
—Hotel Bismarck Orchestra. 
Christmas music.

W00, Philadelphia, (Eastern, „
7.30 p. m.—Dinner dance music.
WOO Orchestra and tenor and soprano 
solos. 10.30—Dance music.

WEAF, New York (Eastern, 491): 6 
to 12 p. m.— Dinner music from Waldorf 
Astoria; Happiness Candy Boys; Half 
Hour with famous composers; La 
France Orchestra; Anglo-Persians; 
Orchestra music; New Year’s Chimes.

WRC, Washington (Eastern 469): 7 
p m.—Hotel Hamilton Orchestra. 8— 
To be announced. 8.30—Hohner Har
mony Hour from New York. 9—-Breyer 
Ice Cream Hour from WJZ. 10—Anglo 
Persians from New York. ,ftQv.

KDKA, Pittsburgh (Eastern, 309). 
6.15 p. m.—Dinner concert. 8 and 9

m 508.2):
9—

:

mi
1$

WANTED—Two automobile salesmen.
Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Co 

Limited. 144 Union street. 1—12 MussoliniIt’s the reins of government he holds which make Premier
Particularly since the outbreak Into open

FEMALE HELP WANTED the cynosure of all Europe, 
charges of the long-current rumors.that Italy Is arming with Its eye on

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column." ______

France.

rides to the office are done in the- 
greatest freedom, I increase that free
dom when I am present at a ceremony. 
There I may speak■ and should one in 
his evil chicanery try to shoot me, I 
am there a perfect target. Not alone 
do I speak for a second or two, I may 
speak for an hour, in Rome, Bologna, 
Genoa, Milan or anywhere, unhamper
ed by the thought of death. Demon
strations come to me at Piazza Colonna 
outside Palazzo Chigi, beckoning me 
to the balcony to receive their accla
mations. I go with a ready heart to 
greet my cohorts and to demonstrate 
that I am unafraid of lead or steel. 
Houses and offices surround the square, 

ambush to whom my bear

TO I.ET—First class rooms and board. 
Also meals can be ar- 

1—9 WAS ON ST. JOSEPHS 
FACULTY 20 YEARS

FOR SALE—Two large musk-ox sleigh I 
rugs; also a beautiful green talking 

parrot and cage. $25.—Apply Mrs J. 
Walter Holly, Rothesay 64._________ 1—8

FOR SALE—Tool-maker’s and machin
ist tools and tool chest. Can be seen 

evenings at 44 Dock street. 1—8

private home, 
ranged for.—56 Rodney St., W.

some cooking ex- 
1—11

WANTED—Girl with 
perience. Apply 32 Sydney.

C°WCIptS Philadelphia (Eastern, 508.2): 
6.05 p ’ m.—Dinner music by Benjamin

N°enw rYo?r“rn, 316): 7 

p. m.—Dinner music.
WBZ New York (Eastern,

8.30 p.’ m.—Musical jmMp-am. a 
Mysterious Tenor. s-ls~7¥u?wh=-<,ra 

10—Hotel Brunswick Orchestra.

PrincessTO LET—Board and room.
Princess and SydneyWANTED—A good reliable girl for 

grocery store. Must be accurate at 
Sgurei. State wages expected.—Apply 
In own hand-writing, Box O 4i, Times^

House, corner 1—20 a
333.1): 
9—The 

pro-
Board ifT<desired_^entrat^p'hone M. 3460-3^

FOR SALE—Lady’s diamond ring. Rea
sonable.—Box O 142, Times. 1—8COOKS AND MAIDS gram.

! 3,000 ITALIANS COME 
TO CANADA IN YEAR >

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

efficient help.

FOR SALE—Horse, $75: driving sleigh, 
$10- No. 12 Silver Moon feeder, $12: 

Lloyd baby carriage, $10.—Apply 76 
Thprne Ave.

Rev. Father R. P. Ignace, 
CS.C, Died at Mont

real Recently

get you
WANTED—Housekeeper for family of 

three. Telephone M. 835-21, after^ six.

1—8

ROME, Jan. 6—Italian emigrants 
sought homes in France and Argentina 
in greatest numbers during 1926, ac
cording to figures published today 
which gave the total emigration for the 
year as 279,357.

Sixty thousand went to Argentine 
and 11,000 to Brazil, while Canada and 
Australia received 3,000 and 4,000, re
spectively. France received 130,000, or 
80 per cent of the 161,965 emigrants 
who went to continental European
countries. .

The total emigration is 43,000 more 
than that of 1925.

FOR SALE—Lady's fur coat. Reason
able.—67 Hawthorne Ave. 1- 8 REFUSES TO TAKE 

PRECAUTIONSWANTED—A reliable woman to take 
charge as housekeeper In private fam- 

ily.—Apply or write to E. M. Girvan 
(Miss), Box 95, Sussex. N. B. 1—13

cone speaker.FOR SALE—Towers’ ,
Regular $13.50. Our price $12.—Jones | 

èlectric. 1 ®
offering an _ , , *
me malice with the bullet. But I defy 
their devices and face my comrades 
who swear their life to me.

And they have tried to put me to 
all sorts of inconveniences, such as 
changing my hours, taking a different 
route or having me go to one ministry

day and another the next, mak- p j Mussolini personally is head 
ing out of me a sort of merry-go-round. ™ departments of his govern- 
But their proposals met with a cate- “ ?he work which ordinarily
gorical no. My hours are fixed the men*, K seven of the best
same every day. At 9 o clock I ar- wmuu u » ln the fourth
rive at the Ministry of the Interior minds of y aring in to-
and work until two. I then leave for article of series appeanng
lunch and am back at three, at the doe it and how h““ mak-
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, working how,.,’e ^mnent of IUly^Efficient, 
there until ten, then back home again, mg the government ot Italy

When I live at Villa Horlonia, on 
the outskirts of Rome, the route goes 
along Via Nomen tana, Corso d’ltalia,
Via Veneto and Via Tritone to Pal
azzo Chigi. It is a pleasant ride and 
my thoughts travel the whole distance 
with the route. I have watched the 
rise of ne / buildings, the day by day 

on the construction of the 
of Public Works until its

Dancing School MEMRAMCOOK. Jan. 6—Word has 
been received of the death in Montreal 
of Rev. Father R. P- Ignace Langlais, 
C. S. C., formerly of the faculty of the 
University of St. Josephs College. 
Father Langlais was born at River 
Quelle, Que., Nov. 15, 1840, the son of 
J. B. Serien Langlais and Constance
(Belanger) Langlais.
St Anne de la Pocatiere and was or
dained priest at Quebec on March 7, 
1868. He entered the Congregation of 
St Croix in 1887. From 1886 to 1893 
and again from 1898 to 1911 he was at 
St. Joseph, where for 13 years he was 
curator o.f the museum.

FOR SALE—A desirable, good-sized 
grocery sled—all ready to use.—J. E. 

Cowan. 1015-11.
maid. References.

1—9
WANTED—General 

Apply 244 Germain.
PAVLOWA DANCING SCHOOL — I 

guarantee to teach dancing correctly 
in 12 lessons. For Information 'Phone 
8394. W. B. Stearns, Instructor. 2—4

oneWANTED—Girl for general house work.
References required.—Apply 70 Sum

mer street.__________________________ 1 8

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
Apply 19^4 Garden; 1—8

AGENTS WANTED
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column. They 
•11 read it ________ ____________

BUSINESS OPPORrUNYTIES
Dogs BoardedFOR SALE—At a bargain, well estab- 

llshed fruit and confectionery busi- 
locality. For particulars 

1—12

WELL established women’s ready-to- 
wear in manufacturing town of about 

5,500 population, backed by rich agri
cultural and lumbering district. Only 
ready-to-wear business in the town, 

of store arranged with purchase 
Scovil Bros., 

1—10

ness; best 
write Box O 145, Times.

DOGS BOARDED by week or month.
Special rates for the winter. Exper

ienced attendants ln charge. Each dog 
has separate pen with sleeping quart
ers, and is properly fed and exercised. 
Agents Spratts’ feeds, remedies and ac
cessories. New Brunswick Pointer 
Kennels, office 143 Union street, corner 
Dorchester, Tel. M. 2486, Saint John.

He studied atyi',

of business.—Apply to 
Limited, Saint John, N. B. for Psoriasis— SITUATIONS WANTED She Was Weak,

Thin and Nervous
1—23

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
sd before every employer in Saint 

An. Just state what you can do.__

,V ANTED—Position by stenographer, 
four years experience.—Box O 14 •

Times. 1—

Marriage LicensesWELL established grocery, fruit and _______ __________________ ____
confectionery business: B°°d bua'^ MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was- 

ptroperty.rStCou.d b^^lU^with^usi- I sor^s Drug Stores. 9 Sydney street and 
ness—Apply Box O 141, Times. 1—9 1 <15 Main street.

Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Disease», New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases ot 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mall. SO years 
experience. (Without criticising 
•r disparaging 
write us, before 
Treatment by m *1

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED,

1359 Davie, Vencouver, B. C.
(The Oldest Herbal Institute.)

WANDERER TAKEN IN 
INDUSTRIAL HOMEMattresses and UpholtteringWANTED — GENERAL One of the greatest strength givers 

and producers of good healthy flesh in 
world is Cod Liver Extract—it s

progress 
Ministry
completion, the playing of children, 
many of whom I have learned to know fuU fif vitamines. 
by sight so often have I seen them Thank goodness ! that now, when a 
passing. I have seen the workmen re- WQman is weak arid haggard and don’t 
pair the streets and I am given over w what she ought to, she knows 
during the ride to enjoying the inci- where to 0 for help as all druggists 
dents and eurosities of the day. Every ^ fiow selling McCoy’s Cod Liver 
dweller along the route knows me and ^xj.ract Tablets, sugar coated, and as 
the exact hour I ’ ill pass. I think of, to take as candy. 
people, of birds, horses, the blossom- ; Ajjd .^s a mighty good thing for
ing of the flowers in spring, the fall- ski rundown men and women to
ing of the leaves in the autumn, sun" j know ihat they can get the real Cod 
shine, rain. Danger, never! I Liver vitamines in condensed form,

And, just as I am an exampiar for that th can easily carry with them
my fascist cohorts, I am an exemplar, wherever they travel,
too, in the traffic. My chauffeur. Her- Mefi and women, 

the most rigid or-

L'^lG2ÿfS?ErjFEdplE: „ , . J j ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and
Eg Mattresses

1-10 nde-^Herm,attT.am3b. Y2Ph°«S 
street.. Main 587.

WINDSOR, N. S., Jan. 6—Lewis 
Burgess, the 65-year-old former Bridge
port, Conn., carpenter, who appeared 
in Truro last week with a sensational 

his cousin Frank,

WANTED—Two or three 
rooms for light housekeeping, or 

heated apartment.—Apply Box O 
Times.

year
which I can breathe easily. My latest your doctors 

losing hop#.) 
our specialty.

thers

•’ARABLE, energetic young lady de
sires office position. Four years ex- 

Excellent references.—Box O
WANTED—To purchase modern two 

family house. Central location—H. J. 
Evans, Box No. 570, City. 1 13

AUCTIONSMedical Specialist»erience.
44, care Times. story that he was

reported dead of yellow fever in Gi
braltar 30 years ago, admitting later 
that he was the Bridgeport man who 
had deserted his family ten years be
fore he arrived here today and made 
application to be admitted to the ]a that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 
Hants County Industrial Home. As \ flashes - spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
he was a native of this county and long j apells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
a resident here, he was received as an i ;5 to 30 drops of Seigel's Syrup in a glass o|

water. Try it and see for yourself

AUCTIONLADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and
leaf‘Electrical’ IpcclalhU^^lH^Germain 

street. ’Phone M. 3106.

«roWxrwirtua's
months—Box O 143, Times. 1—»

x NURSING WANTED—M. 4188. 1—8

FLATS WANTED Dark Bay Mare
On Market Square, 

Saturday, January 8th, 
at II o’clock 

DAFK BAY MARE,

WANTED—Small self-contained 
modern, central, family two,—Apply 

Box O 146, Times. 1-11

fiat,

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
SITUATIONS VACANT Men’s ClothingFARM WANTED

Weight about 1,400 lbs.
Wr. A- STFTPER, Auctioneer.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn |1 to l. R" h°ur in

with work. Write 
t Company, Lfm- 
din*. Toronto.

WE CAN GIVE you a bargain in suit 
or overcoat this month; custom or 

ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street._________________

SaintWANTED—To rent farm
John. Give all particulars in first let- 

make appointment.—Box 148,
Fpare time 
canvassing or 
j. ou and supply you 

The Menhe 
Dominion B

___ # weak-, thin and
nervous, are urged to put on weight 
and get back their health and strength 
with these wonderful tablets.

One woman gained 15 pounds m 
five weeks and that’s going fast enougtr
for anyone. . . !f

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets, and it 
they don’t put five pounds of flesh 
any thin person in 30 ^?ys

back and no quibbling about

1-8 inmate.ter or 
Times. cules by. name, has 

ders never to exceed the speed limit, 
I am insistent that no favor shall be 
shown my car because the Premier 
rides in it. My car takes its turn at the 
crosings ; it can never dodge around 
to the side to get past another; it must 
always be in its right line and take its 
chance with the traffic. While I am 
a speeder myself in the country, in 
the city where there are municipal 
ordinances to be obeyed, they must be 

j obeyed even by the Premier.
I “THE LEAGUE OF THE SILENT”

BY PRIVATE 
SALE

Me r.ey to Loan
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per 

proved city freehold.—M. 
Princess street.

todatied.Y HOUSES TO LET

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEr cent, on ap- 
B. Innés, 50FOR SALE—AUTOS At our Rooms, 96 Ger

main street, balance of 
Imported Pearls, .20 
strings, while they last

___  STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver- j — $1.60. - Also quantity
TO LET—Ten room house, also small ware cleaned, repaired and replated. | Furnjture, Mali. Drop Leaf Table, etc.ka,r„tment-APPly Dr Maher’ 1-9 ! (; r o n‘d i n e p X ‘tile Spî a t e r, *W a t e rl o o° St8 | F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

TO LET—Rothesay, furnished or un
furnished, modern, all conveniences, 

rent reasonable for all year tenant, 
immediate possession—Phone Rothesay“KÏ .'S,/

hectlve car owner reads it. Have you 
for sale? Advertise It now._________

fOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, good run
ning order. Price reasonable. Mam 

2 14. 1

Nickel Plating
39. onone

THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
. FOR THE CiTY OF SAINT JOHN, HERE

BY, require all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1927 forthwith to furnish to the as- 

true statements of all their personal 
estate and income, which is assessable under 
“the Saint John City Assessment Act 1918,’ 
and true statements of wages or salaries paid to 
employees, and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which such statements may be fur
nished may be obtained at the office of the 
assessors, and that such statements be perfect
ed under oath and filed in said office within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this fifth day of January, A. D., 1927. 
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,
JAMES COLLINS,

Board of Assessors.

money

’But be sure and get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine. Wassons Two 
Stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker 
& Son sell lots of them._____ __

Piano MovingTO RENT—Self-contained house, «1 St. 
James street. Rent $35 per month.— 

Iculars, The Eastern Trust Com.
Ill Prince William street.• 5—-19—t.i.

1 OR SALE—A bargain in a 1926 Essex 
coach. License for 1927. Two bumpers, 

shocks, balloon tires. PjJce 
Terms Free storage until spring.—N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road^

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

v and general cartage. Reason- 
rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S.

Parti
pany,

countr 
able r 
Stackhouse.

Bessors

WANT AD. Hercules knows this and obeys it 
well. He, too, like all my servants, is 
silent. They have joined an organiza
tion which I founded, “the league of 
the silent.” Hercules and I have not 
exchanged - hundred words in four 
years. He knows where to go and 
what to do and is a very skillful 
chauffeur. He is one of the most cour
ageous men I have ever seen and en
dowed with a sangfroid that is ad
mirable. My greatest confidence is re
posed in 1ns ability to handle my ma- ^ 20 years the new 

i chine. cutor has been identified with social
! I shall never forget him when the work first as secretary of the Society 
I bomb was hurled at the machine last ,Qr t,’)e prevenHon of Cruelty, and lat-
! September. He was as calm as if it ter]y as p!.esi(tent. He is also a direc-
I were a simple puncture. As soon t(jr 'of the American Humane Associa-
I as he realized there was a bomb yon
! about and then heard the loud repor '--------------- ■ —- --------- -------
he put his foot on the accelerator and ep'D/'YV T*s MENTIONED 
away we raced to Palazzo Chigi, es- 1 KUY O iVilUN llV/J.'SL.
caping a second bomb which young pOR CONSULAR POS 1
Lucetti, the would-be assassin, had in 
his possession.

Of course, they all say that it would 
he the easiest thing in the world to 
shoot me. They have surely tried but 

1 there has always been a mystic some- 
! thing which has intervened between 
! me and death. And, while my daily

PLACES IN COUNTRY ! 'R. H. MURRAY NAMED 
CROWN PROSECUTOR

yFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW^GOOD 
cost us ra8fteThlCthho7oV/hU ‘gW

Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2487._________________ ______________________

PIANOS moved bv experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. . 
173g 3—5—1325

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable sum
mer home at Riverside, partly furn

ished—Apply Hart’s, 14 Charlotte.^__^
used car

RATES HALIFAX, Jan. 6—R. H. Murray, 
K.C., has been appointed Crown Pros- 

for Halifax in succession to T. 
R. Robertson, K.C., resigned. He is 

in arts and law of Dal-

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ecutor
TO RENT—From February 1st, large 

upper flat, with garage, 105 Leinster 
street: May be seen by appointment 
Telephone Main 2111. _______  1

TO LET—May 1st, upper flat 7 rooms, 
Princess street. Box O 147, 1—14

thine you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning , 

surplus goods into cash.

Rheumatism
a graduate 
housie University and a Master of Law 
of Cornell University. For upwards 

Crown Prose-

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

MR WM. COLE wishes ever'y person | 
suffering with rheumatism knew what

Sain^SJohn—Phonemi523-ll)ei94CSy^ney 

street. _____ l—1*your
FOR SALE—Sewing machines (recon

ditioned), from $10 up. Warranted in ---------
rood order. Needles and repairs for all TO LF.T—Bright, warm four roomed
rnakes__Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain - ^at Electrics. Simonds street..—M.

1-10 I 5631. * 1—8

February 1st.
1—10^Coldbrook—M^1 .ffiV 3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination F&te 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

Tutoring
PRIVATE tutoring, reasonable rates.

Three years experience in public 
schools. Enquiries confidenttial. Apply 
Box O 107, care Times Office. 1—31

t
treet.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that 
Sub.-Sec. (8) of Sec. (7) of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act 8 George V. Chapter 73, 

amended by Act of Legislature on April 
9th, 1924, giving exemption on income as 
follows:—

Eight Hundred Dollars in every casé where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Twelve Hundred Dollars.

I'OR SALE—Household furniture. Cheap j T(V j.f.T—Three bright clean flats. M. 
for quick sale—2» Harding. 1—10 j 378»-11. ______________________ 1-12

TO LET—Warm flats, lights. 32 Barker
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

SHERIFF HONORED 
ON ANNIVERSARY

1 FOR SALE—Household effects. Also 
up-to-date flat to let. Apply 1 Russe» 

street, Kane’s Corner. _________ 1—8 was
CHATHAM, Jan. 6—F. E. Neale 

leaves this week for Toronto. His de
parture leaves open the offices of 
Norwegian and Danish Consuls. The 
name of J. Thomas Troy, local bar
rister, has been prominently mentioned 
to fill this vacancy.

TO LET A comfortable 10 roomed flat, 
_ 237 Charlotte street; modern, at low 
rent for immediate possession—Apply 
239 Charlotte or Phone M. 5101. 1—8

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FREDERICTON, Jan. 6—The sev
entieth birthday of John B. Hawthorne, 
high sheriff of Y-ork county and former ; 
chief liquor inspector, was observed to- 1 
day. Tonight a number of friends 
waited on him at bis residence and pre- ; 
sented him a gold-headed cane. i

.•OR SALE—Two family brick house, 
baths lights, clean, bright: good lo- 

, -mi- ' Bargain. $2.500. Easy terms— 
H E ' Palmer, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—On Dec. 1, up-to-date a room 
flat, to good tenant;, hardwood floors. 

—Phone M. 1015-11. U—18 t.f.1—11

Use the Want Ad. way.Use the Want Ad. way
MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff Threatens Mut With Extreme Violence

--------------------------------------------------- t
HUTÏ^NI*1.

Four Hundred Dollars in every case where 
sources of a married—By “BUD” FISHER st

the total income from all
with family of two or more children does 

exceed Fourteen Hundred Dollars.
Jman

not//ÇouB6ZO, l 

• You DON'T 
L£T Go or KY 
vecs at ONce

I’LL SOCK 
I You UJlTYT 

THIS i
PICK1. J

MuTT, LET 
GO OF
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WC'a £ AT , 
regularly 
FRom now

MUTT ’

ji s A FINÊ Vieuj 
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_X OF THIS OLt> 1

Home for /
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, S' Mice: J

J£FF, FIFTY ce NTS AtO 
HooR For RippiMG y 
TRe SHlMGLCà y 

OFF THIS RooF 
is gonna 

Give US a \{r wk 
Mice sTAkeiN

Two Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
mail with family of two or more children does 

exceed Sixteen Hundred Dollars.
Provided always, that such exemption shall 

apply only in cases where sworn statements 
have been filed with the Board of Assessors of 
Taxes within the time called for statements by 
their notice; and such statements must set out 
tW^he applicant for such exemption is mar- 
ried and also give the number of children de-

|i|
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Dated this fifth day of January, A. D., 1927.

BitV, FIV&
ST0^eS'fl

« x- E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman. 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 

AMES COLLINS.
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WALL STREET STOCKS SHOW FIRM UNDERTONE AT OPENING TODAY
bituminous i public last night by the Dominion Bur-

POWER PLANTS IN 
MANITOBA EXPAND

grindstones, barytes and 
sands, was well maintained.

Coal production showed a gain of 
three million tons and conditions in
the industry throughout the year seem- and Imports. .ftli
ed much improved. -November 30, Canada exported domeetlo

goods to the value of $1.305,<15,<*9, ar.
! increase of about $85,000,000 over the 
previous year, and an increase of about 
$250,000,000 over 15£4. A small quantity 
of foreign goods also was exported.

During the past year the Dominion 
imported about a billion dollars worth 
of goods, an increase of about $125,000,- 
000 over 1925, and an increase of about 
$190,000,000 over 1924.

Canadians bought more goods in the 
United States than they sold in that 
country. Imports from the United 
Stales totalled in value about $666,000,» 
ono pnd exports about $470,000,000. From 
the United Kingdom, Canadians brought 
in goods to the value of ?164-022;.0$2k ««a 
exported to the Old Country $86,000,000

Russell Motors’
Earnings Increase

Manitoba Paper
Output May Grow

minion Glass, Bank of Montreal and 
Abitibi made fractional gains, 
ian at 104 and Winnipeg Ralls at 63%, 
were off a quarter and one-eighth re
spectively. The balance of a fairly broad 
list was unchanged.

eau of Statistics.
There is an increase in both exports 

In the 12 months ended
Brazil-

TORONTO, Jan. 7—There is growing 
investment interest In Russell Motor 
Car Co. which owns Canada Cycle &; 
Motor, Canadian Acme Screw & Gear 
Co., and Willys-Overland (Canada). 
The earnings of the company In the 
half year just closing are said to be 
very good. Details as to the nature of 
the business which has been respons
ible for the improvement are lacking, 
but it is recalled that Canada Cycle has 
been showing increasing earnings for 

Pulp and power site developments are two or three years. An excellent busi-
expanding rapidly in Manitoba. The ness in children’s vehicles has been es-
wheels are now turning in the Me- tablished, it is reported 
Arthur-Spanish River paper mill at The motor car business for Russell 
Fort Alexandei and the company is j Motor also has been very good. It was 

aKn arp also ,nmP making persistent efforts to have its said that the earnings for the previous
Sd&ere in north-eastevn Manitoba which iar£a extended as against the time when year ended last July 31st, would have
wm lustifvthe of ÏbaJhS i other units will be in operation. At the ueen Letter if it had not been for the
newsnrfnt mill erectlon ot a 300 ton same time the Backus-Brooks interest unsettling influences of the Robb bud-

In tho mein.im» ,v.„ has announced the Intention to begin gPt at first announced. However, Presi-
ernment-is askingthat h he‘Consulted th.e con6trut’tlon of a 250-ton per day , dent T. A. Russell remarked at that
bv the Federal r^ver^me^f6 before anv m,u as soon as assured of timber llm- .time that amendments had become ef- 
f^rther natural ore aUenefed lts- This mi“. 11 1h said, will be con- • fectlve which materially corrected the
from th? Crown alienated structed In the suburbs of Winnipeg, j in-effects of the early rulings and he

The Seaman interests of Chicago are j intimated a satisfactory future could be 
; also asking for limits somewhere in safely forecast.
j northeast Manitoba that will justify . .. ........................................—
! them in erecting a mill of 300-ton daily ^ A I

CANADA S MINERAL 
OUTPUT GAINS PEAK

MONTREAL, Jan. 6—There seems to 
be a good prospect for further pulp and 
paper development In the province of 
Manitoba. It is understood that the 
machinery of the Manitoba Pulp and 
Paper Company has already begun to 
operate and that that company is 
ing efforts to increase its timber 
ings against the time when it will In
crease the magnitude of its operations. 
Also, the Backus-Brooks interests have 
announced that they intend to begin the 
construction of a 250 ton newsprint mill 
as soon as they are assured of sufficient 
timber limits. This mill, it is said, will 
be constructed near the city of Win
nipeg. The Seaman interests of Chic-

E BE BIGGEST 
SINCE THE WAD

Trade of Dominion 
Near $2,500,000,000DISTRIBUTED ^ j»™

Oner» Hisr>. ’• rw 2 p. m 
^ ■ ■ Aoni Atchison .............162 164% 161 % 163%ON BROAD LST$§ âUll U II U 11 w tîW! |Am Tobacco ..120 120 120 120

Atl C Line ....186% 18«% 186% 186%
Am T & T ....150% 150% 150% 150%
Anaconda .... 47% 4. % Ji s ^
Bald Loco ....152% 153% 152% 152%
Bait Ohio . .107% 107%
Beth Steel .... 46%
Can Pacific ..166 
Cast I Pipe . .217% 217
Chrysler ............
Ches & Ohio.. 161%
Coca Cola ....170%
Calif Pete .... 31 31 31

173% 173% 172%

More Paper Mills Also Under 
Discussion—Energy Now 

84,000 h.p.

new YORK MARKET

hold- OTTAWA, Jan. 7—Canada’s trade will 
total nearly two and a half billion dol
lars In the year just closed. Based on 
the figures available for 1926. the trade 
of the Dominion can be estimated at 
$2.324,015,408 for 1926. This is an in
crease of nearly $220,000,000 over 1925 
and an increase of about $140,000,000 
over 1924. These figures were made

and

£265,000,000 of Govern
ment Obligations 

Maturing

47%

Trading Light With No 
Definite Trend at 

Montreal

107107
46%46%46%

166166166
217217* I42%4242% 1Canada Northern 

Power Corporation
Bonds

Due May 1, 1941 

Price 101.50 to yield 6.34%

161161161V*
170% |17014 ILONDON, Jan. 5—Rather unexpected

ly this week the government decided to 
issue details of the conversion loan 
necessary to provide for the replacement 
bonds matpring during the coming year, 
as during 1927 some £265,000,000 of gov- 
ernment obligations mature. This loan ; 
may well be the largest floated since j 
the war. Although the chief appeal of 
the new offering is expected to be to 
holders of existing obligations—the 4 
and 5 per cent, national war bonds— 
the Treasury nevertheless has made 
provision for cash subscriptions as well 
as conversion, the loan to be Issued at 
85 to bear interest at 4 per cent. These 
terms will yield the equivalent of 4 3-5 
per cent., which is the same as is now 
available on the 4 per cent, funding 
loan

31
172*ew YORK, Jan. 7—Stock prices dis

mayed a firm undertone at the open-
Dunont 
Dodge A 
Erie .. • MANY FAVORABLE 

TRADE SIGNS HERE
26%26%26%
40%40%40% icapacity. Automatically, a timber lim

it concession carries with it the right 
to develop all water power sites In the 
territo 

The

Buying ordersirg of today’s market.
distributed over a fairly broad 

generally 
Rock Island

152151%153%Gen Motors ..153% 
Great Nor Pfd 80%
Hudson ............. 66%
lnt’l Nickel .. 40% 
lnt’l C Engine. 46 
lnt’l T & T. . .124% 
lnt’l Paper .. 56% 
Kennecott ... 62% 
Marland Oil • • 57 
Mont Ward .. 66% 
Mack Truck .. 92% 
Miss Pac Pfd.. 90% 
N Y Central . .140% 
Nash Motors.. 72%

80% 8181were
list, but initial gains were 
limited to small fractions, 
opened five-eighths higher at il%, the 
highest price on record.

5655%56% ry embraced by the grant.
___ Manitoba Provincial Government 

Is insisting that it be consulted by the 
Federal Government before any further 
alienation of natural resources in Man
itoba occurs, but the negotiations to 
this end have not made much progress.

In the mining fields of northern Man
itoba there Is such a general demand 
for large blocks of hydro-power that de
velopment in that direction will be as
sured of profitable employment of all

___  power developed as soon as it is deliv-
Tlie loan also carries a unique sink- j TORONTO, Jan. 7—The monthly let- ered. 

ing fund feature, as for ten years, be- ter of the Canadian Bank of Commerce The civic hydro plant on the Wlnni- 
ginnlng with May 1, 1927, the govern- i in part says: , peg River has now reached capacity
ment will purchase quarterly on the ! The drop in prices of farm products, and the city has been compelled to con- 
market £2,500,000 of this loan for can- a decline in steel and automobile pro- tract for some 30,000 annual horsepower 
cellation. This definite fixation of a Auction and in the volume of bank current from the Manitoba Power to. 
sinking fund of £10,000,000 annually, re- debits, observed during the past month, This company now has three units in 
gardless of the ultimate size of the is- should not be ignored in considering the operation, developing 84,000 horsepower 
sue, has been well received by financial state of business, but these factors do ; and the fourth unit of the Great f aus 
commentators. The London Times noted n°t, at this stage, afford cause for un- , plant of the company will be rfaa>r 
that it “invest the new stock with just easiness regarding the general situa- business early next summer, in oraei 
that amount of speculative interest tion. There are, as shown in the fol- to cope with the Prospective oemana 
which meets the psychological necessit- lowing remarks, many favorable fea- tor power, the Manitoba Bower uo. wiu 
ies of the market, and the loan has suf- tures. expend several million dollars In 19tiio
fletent individuality to differentiate it , After almost a year of uncertainty, supply adequate service, but ir tne iour 
from other government stocks.’’ The business in general was greatly im- proposed paper mills now+.
Morning Post likewise remarks that the Proved in the closing months of 1925, limits in this field secure the ir q 
government can be congratulated, as and purchasing by the public and the ments the present hyaro. capj^lty to 
seldom, we fancy, has a fresh govern- , Preparation for 1926 were probably even territory will have to be ,a°aD1 e<:hru; 
ment loan had the effect of occasion- more extensive than usually follow a : meet all requirements within t 
ing an actual pronounced rise in exist- . successful agriculturay season ; accord- years.
Ing Issues such as occurred Thursday ' inSly, the activity of business in the ' ------------- ——1 -,r

Another feature which has been well latter part of 1925 was exceptional and 
received is the fact that the new con- , does not serve as a fair basis of corn- 
version loan runs for 30 years, thus parison. In 1926 weather conditions have 
avoiding dangers inherent in the ex- been a severe handicap at critical per- j 
istence of a large short term debt. | iods. The industrial depression In Great .

This loan Is by far the most interest- : Britain caused a reduced demand for , 
ing event of a week in which there has some of our important products and un- 
been comparatively little else of mo- favorable developments were noticeable 
ment, as the markets for the most part , in other markets.
were quiet during this final week of -the 1 While agriculture is the main basic 
year. As 1927 commences there are the industry of Canada, it shoulp not be 
usual optimistic forecasts of better overlooked that the country’s business 
times ahead, but, as a matter of fact, is more extensive and more diversified 
the Stock Exchange has not really been than ever before, and that moderate re- 
as hard hit as might be supposed as a cessions can take place in some direc- 
result of the industrial troubles of the tions without causing general depres- 
year and has no particular cause for sion. It is apparent that the mining, 
complaint in its record for the last 12 power and’ paper Industries are in a
months. j prosperous state and that manufactur- vnvTPB,.r Tnn 7__There are

ers of textiles, footwear, metals and ^ftNTREAL, J&n. I—.business world 
certain kinds of rubber goods are re- thorities in the Canadian 
ceiling orders that keep their plants who belike fundamental ™ndi'tioiis^re 

; well employed at present. The decline better kt the cor Mackenzie &
; in the operations of a few industries is than at any time f competi-
seasonal for the most part, but will Mann besan then program ot compet, 
have to be kept in mind, though from Jive construction a sccon^Cartatlmn 

\ present indications it seems that con- trans continental . 'transcontinent- 
siderable new business will be avail ate projecOomof a third transcontinent
able shortly after the New Year. “Lhaa Æ^roulht the halt to the

Construction operations now In pro- "*eo ' h*5Î ® . fnTia(is especially
gress, and the work in contemplation Rowing „PX»4a „Svin uJufol-I 
for the next few months will probably of W«,stein Canada, ^dation m 1913, 
lead to more building this winter than t cieht^f in the greater 1

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET | in 1926. The housing needs of most sec- aa^h "aallyJOSt,ndustrv and financing
CHtCACn T n 7 tlons of the '’ovmtry have been met. but groMem.s of and
CHICAGO, Jan. 7. . a considerable amount of construction f i qi 4

High Low 2 p.m. is stm required for industrial purposes. >jQHr,nni Rail wavs of...13774 13774 13774 , The development of mineral oil, pulp The Canadian National Railways o.
,.129 74 1 2944 129% and water power resources at present which the Canadian Northern covering

Mÿ under way is the most extensive and aH ^nn"^'™ the a?gfst merged con! :
49% 49% 49% most sound that has ever been un- « Mann, «.n ® attained a net i4714 47 44 47% dertaken In this country. It is not only st.tutent has not >et attained a net

providing employment for a great num- Profit earning position. ^ !
her of men during . the construction XnuTo5er5j71 n"t !£d with 
stage, but will continue to aft^d work stantiai op _rao . af-fl a|jttle douV,t is? 

WINNIPEG, .Tan. 7. on a large scale. Furthermore, this de- I fTl, îhat it wil" soon show results, no : 
High Dow 2 p.m. velopment has not the characteristics jelt_ that it win sot7 ,t,o„ 0f be- I

May wheat ...................... 13344 13344 13344 of a "boom;" it is based upon the fact onger Placing il i ^ , debtor to
July wheat ...................... 133 133 133 that the rest of the world requires, and Ing theoretically an a,
October wheat .............12574 125 74 1 25 74 will continue to require in increasing anadian national treas
May oats ........................... 58 74 5 8 74 5 8 74 , volume, the products of Canada's mines terest account. the leading

---------------—------------------------ and forests. These and other natural The X reviews expressing senti-
; resources, an Increasing fund of liquid ™” ,sg of more pronounced optimism
1 capital and a people in whom hard ments oi ^ slnce the ending of
work and an enterprising spirit are n- ; the War The war left Canada a cred-
herent, are national assets that provide e vmiripr of relatively immense rather 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Federal Reserve the foundation of prosperity. Temper- which were
set-backs will doubtless be encount- I ^nhe^increased down to 1920. They
, as they have been in the past, but been completely liquidated. The

there is no country where, at pres®”t’ problem of Canadian exchange is a dead 
the business structure is better bal- t u The rising import trade of 1926 

i against 70.1 a week ago, and 70.2 a year anced than in Canada, and no other nn'int#.d to in financial circles as a
1 country can face the future with more Pointed to nanpapnroach Gf a period

confidence.____________ of heater expansion than in 1926.

4140%41
464646%

124%124 it12474
6674565674
627462746274 Canada’s Business is More Diver

sified Than Before, Says 
Bank

675644AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Jan 

light at
Stock Exchange this morning, with no 
definite price trend Five issues, Can
ada Steamships, Montreal Power, Do-

6666466646 Production Value Rises to $242,- 
886,000 Rise of 7.1 

Per Cent.

7—Trading 
the opening of the Montreal

919174

rThom35
mVESTMEIIT SECURITIES

92%
90%90%90%

140%140141
7271%72%
7978%79North Pac ••• 78% 

Nor & West ..158% 
New Haven .. 41%

158%158%158%
4241%42
56%56%56%Phillips Pete.. 56% 

I Pan Am B ... 62% 
Pennsylvania .^57^

MONTREAL, Jan. 6—Canada's min
eral industries yielded a new record 
output In 1927 when the value of pro
duction reached $242,886,000, an advance 
of 7.1 per cent above the total of 026,- 
583,333, reported for 1925, according to 
the official estimate compiled by S. J. 
Cook, chief of the mining, metallurgical 
and chemical branch of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa, and pub
lished in a preliminary report, issued 
by the bureau today. The previous high 
record of $227,859,665 was established 
in 1920.

Metal mining showed great strength 
and steadiness throughout the year. 
Production of copper, lead and zinc , 
reached new records; the output of sil
ver was higher than in 1925; gold was j 
steafly, nickel production was only | 
slightly less than in the previous year.

Non-metallic minerals, other than 
coal, at a value of $24.841,000, were up 
10 per cent from the total in 1925. As
bestos mines had a very profitable year 
due largely to the formation of the mer
ger company, and possibly due to the 
better feeling now existing among the 
many asbestos firms. While the output 
tonnage 
for 1925
very considerable advance. Gypsum 
production was up a large part of the 
output still going to the export trade. 
The output of natural gas was greater 
than in 1925 and the aggregate value 
was higher. Crude petroleum showed 
some improvement as did also the out
put of salt, talc, and scapstone, feldspar, 
graphic, magnesite, pyrites and sodium 
sulphate. Production of sodium car
bonate, mineral waters, iron oxides,

62%6262%
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

Jumbo Size __
WELSH ANTHRACITE 

Stovoids
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes 
BESCO COKE 

KENTUCKY CANNELL 
and

All Best Varieties of 
SOFT COAL

575757
184%184%186%Pullman 

Reading 
Radio 
Rock Island .. 71%
Rubber ............... 60%
Studefcaker .. • 55% 
Soutli Pac ....108% 
South Rail ...125% 
Sinclair Cons.. 19%
Timkens ............. 80
Texas Pac .... 54% 
United Drug..169% 
Union Pac •.. .161 
U S Steel ....155% 
Woolworth ...179%

95% Saint John, N. B.957496449574 66 Prince Wm. Street -515161766174 724671767274
607660766074
65741084Î

12476

5546
10844
12476

109
12546

194619I1946
7974,7»80
5474545474

169 74 169 74
160 44 1 60 44 
164 44 1 54 46 
179 74 17 9 74

169%
161 lip11 - ! mmi

166V*
17974

MONTREAL MARKET
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.

159 Union,.SL CANADA FINANCES 
IMPROVE STATUS

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.
I i«w 2 p. m.Ooen H'srh 

86% 86% Ü ÏNdÛST^8674àmyttoe St. 86 74Abitibi ..........
Asbestos . • •
Asbestos Pfd
Brazilian .......... !04% !04%
B C Fish .... 82% 82%
Bell 'Tele ....138% 138%
Belgo Pfd ....102 
Canada S.S. .. 38%
Can S.S. Pfd.
Can Cement 
Canada Car .. 48%
Can Car Pfd.. 91 
Dom 
Dom
Indus Alcohol.
Jamaica Pr Pf 
Laurentlde .. •
Montreal Pwr.

24242424

IôàTcove COAL 848484. 84 104% 104%

S82 748274 ■J13874 13874
‘l102102No. 1 Quality

McBean Pictou, Fs«ndy, 
Reserved Sydney, 

Best American Chestnut. 
Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

102
3974387639 Past Year Held Soundest in 

Fundamentals Since 1907 
Slump

?Invest in
Water Power Securities

85858585 was slightly below the total 
, the value of sales showed a

132! ! 132 132132 P4948%49
919191 F119%119% 1196 119 

04 104% 104Bridge . 
Glass • • i104

23232376
9774 H9774 au- —A basic industry

—which converts waste energy
—into a wealth producing product
—which while used is never consumed
—and/or which there is an ever increasing demand.

With a future so promising and a financial record 
unexcelled, selected securities of this type provide 

safe, profitable investments.

We invite Your Inaulrles for 
Investment Servian

10574

McGIVERN COAL CO. 106
69% lit6974

Mackay 
Penmans
Price Bros Pf .102 
tthawinigan ..265

; Smelters ..........251% 252
: Spanish - River. 100% 100% 100 100 
Span Riv Pfd.112 112 112 112 
Twin City ... 65% 65% 65% 65

I Wayagamack . 53% 53% 53% 53
I Win’peg Elec. 63% 64% 63% 64

12* '25 125 125
187 187 187 187

102 102 102
265
251% 252

Main 42\2 Portland St
265 265

BROAD COVE rvCoLOGY sez:• i
Juet received a large ship

ment. Best quality. Prompt 
delivery.

D.W.LAND 6
May wheat 
July wheat 
May corn

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANYRailway Siding, - Brin Street. 
Phone M 4055 LIMITED

145 St. James St., MONTREAL
May
July6 Sydney StreetBranch Office,

m WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET HamiltonOttawa
Winnipeg

Quebec 
London. Ont.

Toronto
364 <

)

T

Current Events :"THERE'S ENOUGH DRAM 
IN ONE MOVIN' PICTURE 
AUDIENCE FOR A- 
DOTF.N PIAY6 ,x-------- *

The most painful drama fa the 
tragedy of a cold house. Order 
our coal and discover real sp«dy 
delivery. Burn out coal and learn 
comfort. Phone for immediate at
tention.

S'1
(McDougall & Cowans)

3 IWhat are Your 
Investi.ients Worth 
Today ?

5
made no change in re-discount ary 

| rate of 4 per cent. ered
I Federal Reserve system ratio 71.0,

Bank :

COAL I

ago. '

G. S. COSMAN :! New York Federal Heserve ratio 75.4 
! against 77.2 a week ago and 80.1 a year < 
| ago. INFORMATION GIVEN 

FOR BUSINESS MEN
WESTERN GROCERS 
IN RECORD MONTH

>
269 UNION STREET 

Main 507
Individual investors, like large institutions, 
should have their securities appraised periodic
ally. Business and market conditions change 
continually. and cause fluctuations in investment 
values.
The commencement of a new year is a propci 
time to have one’s investments analysed by 
Royal Securities Corporation. Our facilities for 
obtaining accurate information and submitting 
reliable advice on securities of all descriptions are 
unusually complete.
You can take advantage of this service without 
incurring any obligation. Send us a list of your 
investments and we will report upon them free 
of charge.

U. S. Rubber declared regular quart
erly $2 on preferred.

Page-Detroit makes reduction !rang
ing as high as $100 on seven models in 

I three series of Page six cylinder cars.
• tiontrol of Victor Talking Machine 
j passes to Speyer & Co. and J. and W. 
seigman & Co. Dividend of 8 per cent.

! declared on common outstanding. ; _
New York Exchange reports collator- Financial Post Survey Out, VOI1- ai loans to members at close of busi- : f , _

ness Dec. 31, of $3,292,860,255, against tains Much Valuable
$3,129,161,675 on Nov. 30, 1926.

I Allis Chalmers directors meet for Data
' dividend action at 1.30 p. m.

Detroit industrial employment in 
week ended Dec. 31 totalled 203,808, in
crease 116,054 over preceding week.

President Wllmer says Dodge Br 
profits in 1926 were about the 
in 1925. While production of

1M-3938
emmerson FUEL CO.

limited

CITY ROAD

MONTREAL, Jan. 6-In connection 
with reference made the other day to 
the forthcoming annual statement of 
Western Grocers, Limited, it Is interest
ing to note that the month of Novem
ber proved to he a record one for the 
company insofar as sales volume was

C°Although the crop and weather condi
tions proved somewhat troublesome to 
the company in the final six months, the 
actual result of these combined Influ
ences was less unfavorable upon sales 
than had been expected by the manage-

American Anthracite
Beeco Coke

McBean Pictou Sydney

S') .

FOSHAY COAL CO. »

PHONE MAIN 1346

ITORONTO, Jan. 6—The Financial 
Post Survey, the third volume of which 
has just been published by The Finan- 

o«n nnn cial Post. Toronto, Canada, is a com-
mt ^pnaen||Çrsd BE

of new line of higher priced Dodge cars which make it even more valuable for 
this year after July 1. business men, bankers and students of

Mexican attorney general expected to Canadian affairs 
begin this week prosecution of oil com- A„ of the futures which helped to 
panics which have not complied with make the flrat two editions useful ad- 
Mexican laws. __ ,n juncts to the business man’s library
r»nWeiIioysQin^fl;Strnf 3 lo516, off '38, 20 have been retained and others have been 
rails 119.69, on: .Vd. added. Especially has there been en

largement of the information on taxa
tion in Canada. A survey of inherit
ance taxes in the nine provinces is in- 

(McDougall & Cowans) ! eluded as is information on the corpor-
MONTREAL, Jan 7—Press despatches atj°a taxes in the ™rioaao^^e'rite 

yesterday to the effect that British class of rorporatlon.bankers had offered the Brazilian Gov- I fila rhnnter on Canada's1 foreign 
ernment facilities for effecting Presi- i . llî JhfPP„te thi is bound loârnatzmIaUniScu,Pr1eanneyf0r stahilization of ! prove Sr^to'bS&Jf. mTi a

Significance was' seen by some yester- I summary of itato
day in the action of Quebec Pow-er. It "t ‘^ countries "here Canada^trndes

was opened at 130, which represented « „ur chief Imports from
a net loss of five points. The decline as °ph ,,r these countries,
brought out very little stock, but it did »nd exports to each of these «1». 
create fresh demand, under which the A serits of survey included,
price quickly ran up five points. Like *»1 imarte£ 1 of staGstlcai
other issues of its class, Quebec Power giymg tnorougn luvc b b,1Ki.
is high from the point of view of invest- . information on Quebec, On-
ment yield, but the market has now nrihies and Rrltlsh Columbia,
naq enough experience with well man- ; laf'°. contains this year corn-
aged Hydro-electric enterprises to real- fhc hj'irv ej <rontams mis yea the 
Ize their potentialities uader favorable Piehensiv<v .^ta’|®t al pSanada such as 
conditions. Great strides have beer, principal industries of ,'aaa]ca bSrewing. 
made In the development of the industry automobile iron and '■ water
in the past five years, but indications ! halting, leather, pulp al™n^todustrics,
are that these will be surpassed in the ' Pfwer m.rdng and MUg, »>°u t, ^
next Located in the heart of a dis- etc. flic most .ip to nave in.o 
trict which is rapidly forging ahead in- apKars tïïnd1e*VpStnïcivt aaigle‘ The Sur- 
dustrially, Quebec Power, with its pro- | hrom thevalue There 
gressive administration, will undoubted- ; ye y 1î,a;,sa‘unwinir the earnings record, 
lv participate substantially. is a table showing tne earnings ^
i London buying is reported to have I etc., of every ,mphrta market

been quite a factor In the market for ; term of three years with stock maiket 
Canada Steamships of late. Official i prices for six years past.

-j is expected before long on the re
sult of negotiations now going on for 
the augmentation of the company's al
ready Impressive fleets, through acquis
ition of other interests.

Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm SL 
Phone M. 3808

'1 'FOR :
same asBROAD COVE\iL iBritish Columbia

Zinc Output GainsCOAL and WOOD
Miller's Creek* Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy So^t Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

$12.50 Per Ton 
McBEEN, pictou, hard 

and SOFT WOODS
SUN COAL AND WOOD 

CO.
Phone 1346 78 SL David SL

I

S3H=sS?al
factors have resulted in a general de 
cline of zinc products In almost every 
region where the mineral is found, with 
the exception of British Columbia. This 
province, comparatively unaffected by 
the disorganization of industry felt in 
other parts of the vvorld as a result 
of the prolonged strike, has taken its 
cue from the drop In production else
where and has rolled up a new record
r°Stocks "of zinc, however, are generally 
low everywhere and prices have been 
rising steadily. „ ^ . ..

Output of zinc in British Columbia 
has advanced accordingly, and the value 
of the output this year will he approx
imately $9,000,000.

Most of the zinc is being taken out 
of the Sullivan Mine, in the Kootenay, 
where, until a few- years ago, the ores 

-e regarded as so complex that sue- | 
sful smelting was not attempted.

W. A. D O W D Royal Securities Corporation
M LIMITEDHanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Montreal Market 19 Market Square, Saint John
Halifaxi

QuebecTorontoMontreal
I i New YorkVancouverWinnipeg
It ■'3

i pill»,...IHAI* ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ qJUUAJ.mULULIUi tux» MJ.1I.U1 » » «JU1IN STOCK ! JXJLBLl-TB.l-lJJI 1 '

American “Radio” Egg 

American “Radio” Nut 

American “Radio” Chestnut 

American “Radio” Pea 

Excellent quality plus low price.

I

mmEquipment, Steel
Business Is Good 'Mi VAST

EXPERIENCE
.mAMPLE

RESOURCES
&

TORONTO, Jan. 7—Definite reason for 
optimism is provided by figures on 1926 
sales given to Canadian Machinery's 
Annual Review number by leading steel 
and equipment firms.

Some branches of the steel industry 
still face serious problems, but on the 
whole the reports are optimistic.

More business was secured by all 
branches of the Industry than in 1925 
and more money was made, 
profit on individual lots was not as 
great as last year is probably a correct 
claim, at any rate It is voiced by many 
manufacturers.

However, increased totals of trade 
more than overcame the effects of 
price-paring caused by competition. 
More business was handled, and that is 
what industry has been asking for.

I

KCUMBERLAND SOFT t.z'~"

Market For Mining
Issues Is Upward

Is a good coal for ranges, furnaces 
and grates THEThat the

7—The trend of 
: securities was 
during the past ROYALTRUST$ j, Jan, • - 

for mining
MONTREAT 

! the market
upward on the whole ^
vear and a number of sharp advances 

I were registered. On the other hand a 
large number of listed and unlisted Is
sues registered declines. Naturally, as 
in the case of the Stock Exchanges, it 

I has been the advances that have im
pressed the imagination rather than the 
downward movements.

Several of the stocks of mines located 
Quebec-Rouvn area 

amongst the most active during 
year and prices in some cases more 
than’ doubled. Most interest, from tne 
outside at least, centred in Noranda, on 

developments planned m 
fe, i

DRY SOFT WOODMay we supply your needs.
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
-----ALSO-----

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

COMPANYiTelephone Main 1913 INTERNATIONAL PAPER 
COMPANY .I

thein the New York, December 29, 1926.
The Board of Directors have declar

ed a quarterly dividend of Fifty Cents 
(50e.) a share on the Common Stock of 
this Company, payable February 15th, 
1927, to Common Stockholders of re
cord at the dose of business February

A Safe Executor!Consumers Coal Co., ltd. account of the 
connection with this mini 
towards this as the cen 
plans for tlv building of a railway and 
the construction of a power transmis- 

I sion, town site and smelter, converged.
I The stock, however, had made a spec- 

- - I tacular rise the previous y-»f»r. and the

'Phone your Want Ads. -t »«v»~«a2utai£'
__ O/l 1 y Inir at $15.70 the Flock made a high ofMain £f*\ I 324.75 and closed at $23.95.

FOR YOUR WILLfor it was 
that theMcNAMARA BROS.Offices and Docks 331 Charlotte SI. 1st, 1927.

Checks will be mailed, 
books will not close.

Transfer

OWEN SHEPHERD.
Treasurer.1-7-28

Â
i

«

POOR DOCUMENT -i

:

•y

Travel
CANADIAN NATIONAL

TORONTO 
10 DETROIT 

CHICAGO
via

INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED

“The greyhound of speed 
trains de luxe.”

Lve. Montreal 10:00 A. M., 
Daily.
the next morning.

All Steel Equipment. 
Double track all the way.

COMFORT—SAFETY 
SPEED—SERVICE

For Reservations, Etc., 
Apply

L. C. LYNDS,
City Ticket Agent,

49 King St.

!

Arr. Chicago 7.50

i

pftAOUN NATIONAL
The Largest Railway System 

in America

Use CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXPRESS for Money Orders, 
Foreign Cheques, etc. Also for 
your next shipment.

M C 1 0 3

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
LTD.

Phone:3938
v>.

i
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NOVA SCOTIA GIRL TO TRY ENGL.ISH CHANNEL SWIM NEXT SEASON
ruj p R R | ü U H|!Fredericton Team Here Tonight For Local Opening

OKmHOMEnSâspïfiIL 8“^ ^-NMROONS LOSE
PICTOU TO OTSTlFor MawerrTOTSIDT" Cause_of Talk 6E BÏ TAKING

of Hockey League

EXCITING UNO 
FIST GAME IS 
ANTICIPATED

OIF IT TAKING 
THINGS FIST

«

ii
illiiiii 

* -7—There is someLONDON, Jan.
discussion in boxing circles

aIN AFFIDAVITMEW YORK, Jan. 7—Jack De
laneys victory over Bud 

Gorman and his establishment in 
the heavyweight division is 
other instance where cheap con
tracts have led to a gold mine.

Delaney cost Pete Reilly, his 
manager, $800. He has already 
earned $200,000 and is still going 
strong.

Jack Kearns got Jack Dempsey's 
contract for nothing in the back 
room of a Frisco saloon. Jack 
Sharkey never cost Johnny Buckley 
a dime and he has made a small 
fortune already and is gunning 
for a $100,000 bout with Tunney.

i■milHas Been Offered Several 
Flattering Contracts, But 

Declined Them

unprecedented privilegeover an
which was granted the Belgian 
boxer, Van Maroey, during a re-

Md,«s Definite Cherge, R=-| _ „„„ ^
garding Throwing of with «Sonny” Bird, the Belgian was

Games in 1917 j cautioned for butting. Almost im
mediately afterward Bird did the 
same thing, putting Van Maroey 
out of action temporarily. Instead 
of disqualifying Bird, the referee 
allowed Van Maroey a five-minute 
respite in which to recover, a de
cision never given in England, and 
for which, experts say, no justifica
tion c’o be found in British box- 
hg rules.

Bird was declared the winner in 
the sixth round when Van Maroey 

ble to continue.

i :an-; 111! Capital Team Has Been 
Strengthened; Intermediatev 

Game Also This Evening

Americans Tie Score in Last 
Minute of Play and 

Win in Overtime

.3. IIIIHIISII#l |$

Special to The Times-Star
YARMOUTH, X. S., Jan. 7—Among j 
1 the passengers arriving in Yar-, 

month from Boston this morning was j 
Morrison, Nova Scotia’s ■ 

who is on her way

.i I MS&M

L j

in Saint John of the'J'HE first game
Southern Section of the Maritime

MONTREAL, Jan. 7—Easing up in 
the last four minutes of the match 
with a 3-1 lead cost the Montreal 

National Hockey League I 
here last night with the New j

MCHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 7 — Arnold 
Gandil, banished White Sox first base- 

in an affidavit that

Miss Eva 
famous swimmer, 
to hef home in Pictou. Miss Morrison 
carried two massive cups, one under 
each arm. One of.the trophies v.-as 
awarded lier by Senator McConnell}' , 
for her performance in swimming from ^ 
the Charleston bridge to Boston Light 
and four miles on the return to her 
starting point. The other was from 
Michael Finley, president of the L 
Street Swimming Club, for winning

test of swimmin -gin ice

3
III! Amateur Hocaey League will be play

ed this evening at the Arena, when the 
Saint John Fusiliers meet the Fred
ericton team. With good ice assured, 
the contest should prove to be fast 
and exciting, for although the Fusi
liers defeated Fredericton at the Capi
tal recently, the Fredericton players 

without two of their stars, but 
will be well fortified with reserves this 
evening.

The game will have a considerable 
bearing on the league standing as the 
Moncton Atlantics play Sussex ill the 
latter town, and should the Atlantics 
and Fusiliers win it will place the Saint 
John team at the head of the section.

The game should draw a big crowd, 
as the local team has been going 
strong this season, having been scored 
on only once in tiie three games play
ed and as a result have acquired a large 
following of fans.

The game will lie handled in a satis- 
it will be in charge

I w®
man, has sworn 
Detroit threw tour games to the Çhi- 

1917, and that almost
HlliilliMaroons a
*11

York Americans. With their two goal
cago team in 
every member of the White Sox gave 
$15 to a fund subsequently turned over 
to the Tigers.

The affidavit was made in the office 
of the Chicago Tribune, and the 
charges uphold those made before Com
missioner Landis on Wednesday bj 
Swede Risberg. Gandil came here to 
testify in the resumption of the hear- 

! ing.

iiiili

lead, the Maroons lay back and took 
things easy. The Americans, quick to 
take advantage of their opponents’ 
lapse, scored two goals in the last 
minute of the contest to tie the score 
and make overtime necessary. 
Maroon supporters were paralyzed by 
thus sudden turn in fortune, hut were 

so when the Americans

111; 3.3-
Itslflij

, I11111133
M

III• •£ werean i
endurance
water one hour and thirty-two minutes, 
which feat she performed a year ago.

Miss Morrison has just been offered 
several flattering contracts covering 
five-year period, but up to the present 
has declined to sign up in any way, tke Yankees in the North End Com- 
and says she is going home to rest. munit League game played last night

'S-iralssMss w - *• «• *~r -
the Atheltics will roll in tonight s game

Thewas una
| ,

li |
' I

North End League.

BdstlMBattlcs 
s/lare Est Days

I MV LIFE STORY |
4/Jack McAuliffe

illn even more
notched the winning goal in the over
time period, to take the game by a 
4-3 score.

This is the second time that Maroons 
j have been beaten after holding a com- 
! manding lead for a greater part of the 
1 game. In Chicago last week they were 
| defeated after being two goals up and 

CHAPTER V: : iess than two minutes to go.I WAS making $3.50 a week then as For fifty-five minutes of the game 
1 a cooper. I told the folks at home last night the Maroons held command 
I was making $2.50 and changed the of the play and secured what appear- 
pav envelope every Saturday night ed to be a commanding lead by scor- 
because it was a rule of the house that ing in the first and second periods, 
all us boys turn over our pay and Burch brought his team within strik- 
take what cash was left after expenses ! ing distance when he scored in the 
were paid. third period. This was somewhat nul-

Weli, with what I’d saved, which lifted later in the session when Sammy 
wasn’t’ very much, I decided to have Rothschild, on a pass from Nels Stew- 
a fling on the Bowery one night. It art, scored to give Montreal a 3-1 ad- 

Saturday, July 11, 1684. My older vantage. Four minutes before the end
of the game the Montreal management ; 
sent in their spares. Roach gave the 
Montreal fans a scare when he scored 
from close-in one minute before the 
final whistle.

Thirty seconds later Laurie Scott 
left the spectators dumbfounded when 
he lifted a long shot that Benedict 
never had a chance to stop.

The Americans had a distinct edge 
on the play in the overtime session 
and the preen brothers came close to 
scoring in the first few minutes. Burch 
eventually settled the issue when he 
drove a long shot that caught Bene
dict napping and gave the Americans 
the game.

By their victory, the Americans are 
comfortably lodged in second place of 
the Canadian division, holding a four 
point margin over the third place 
team.

The Indians took three points from DEFINITE CHARGES.
Whereas Risberg’s story was general, 

Gandil’s charges are definite. He names 
several players and tells the part 
which he said they played in games 
he alleges

Pertinent paragraphs in his affidavit 
are “I know that the four games Sep- 

oTtal. Avg. i tember 2 and 3, 1917, were thrown by 
62 99 88 289 89 2-3, Detroit to Chicago, and that subsc-
82 65 71 198 66 qucntly a fund of money was raised

! to w'hich all have one or two of the 
i White Sox team contributed $44
: apiece, and that subsequently the
money was delivered by me to Biljr 
Jones, a pitcher for Detroit.

“At the time the series began, Chi- 
two and one-half games in

were “thrown.” ifST. ANDREW’S CLUB! 
ALL SET FOR OPENER

of the league. I.ast night’s scores were 
as follows:

gg I < I | ' '
I Yankees— 
j Hannah ... factory manner, as

of J. Harold Drummie, official league^.311Pierce,,
Latham .... 81 95 88 264 88

. , ̂  i Garred ............. 82 79 97 258 86
Rir.kr, Chosen For Bonspiel To-1 Gaines ...........  95 93 94 282 94

Afternoon—Will

referee.w THE LINE-UP
Following is the probable line-up of 

the teams:
Fusiliers 
Wilson....
Hallisey ..
Fraser ...
Gilbert .........
Keating.........
Kiley .............
Thompson ..
Mountain 
Rathburn ..

33:-

. .. ...vx 
|ir.crrow 402 431 438 1271 Fredericton

.. .Hickson
...........Clark
......... Steen

........... McManus^
.. Keenan 
,. Keane 
. Colwell
Creighton
.. Wade 
Chalmers

Serve Dinner
S9ÉBgjB

ggg&&&**

... Goal 
.. Defence .J. otal. Avg. was _

... 78 95 71 244 811-3 (he [ea(lj w;th Boston pressing them.

... 86 108 89 283 941-3 j -phe winning of four games would

...62 91 103 256 85 1-3 , make Chicago's pennant chances almost

...87 100 94 281 932-3 ; sure; whereas the loss of even half
82 74 101 257 85 2-3 those games WOuld cut the margin of

----------------- ------- ! the Sox over Boston to almost nothing.
395 468 458 1327 “Our club left Chicago after those

Indians—
--------- Huggard .

’1 he opening bonspiel for St. An- > Logan .. 
drews Curling Club this year will be Dummy .

Half the members Thompson

jg&s? ' !..f
was
brother, Con, accompanied me.

We drifted into Frank White’s sa- 
Houston street and sneaked

* Forwards :micurled tomorrow. . 
curl at two and seven o’clock and. the W allace .. 
Other iflhif at four and nine o’clock, 
all having dinner at the Club at six 
o’clock. The members are looking for
ward to a most pleasant day.

Karl Moen, of Three Rivers, Canada (below), flying to victory In the 
Open Amateur Ski-Jumping Competition at Quebec. Above is Miss Isa
bella Coursier, of Montreal, world's champion woman Jumper, who was 
one of the contestants.

loon near
into the boxing hall in the hack be
fore the bouncer at the bar could 
kick us out.-. '

It was crowded and Jack Taggert, 
the announcer, suddenly raised his 
hand and in his circus bawler voice 
said:

“Will anybody 
Mr. Bob Mace?”

Mace was the house fighter and 
considered pretty good, 
know it and in the excitement-*t the 
chance to break into the game, said:

four games. It was upon our return 
that I first heard mention of what we 
ought to do for the Detroit players. 
Some one suggested giving them—the 
pitchers I mean—a suit of clothes. I 
said, ‘Let us make it money,’ and we

Commercial League.
Immediately following the league 

game, the Nationals and Argonauts, a 
West Side team, will meet in an In
termediate League game.

In the postponed game of the Com
mercial League played last night on 
Black’s alleys, the Bankers defaulted to 
the Standard Dairies team which took finally decided that before the season 
all four points. The scores of the ended we would give the Detroit 
Standard Dairies team were as follows: pitchers about $200 apiece. That meant

that every one of us would kick in with 
I $45.”

AT 2 O’CLOCK CTf A TTNHT A TO southern section are barred from par-•biSJV lUNUr AjoUU 1KJ | tidpatjng jn the York county outfit.
The U, N. B. team, which played 

tonight, used only material available 
from the Inter-collegiate League.

In the Fredericton-Devon game, 
Keenan and Arabie Sterling scored for 
the winners and J. Neill for the losers.

B. I.. Gerow
J. K. Blenkinsop
C. B. Allan 
A. R. Melrose,

H. C. Crocker 
H. C. Creighton 
J. R. Haycock 
C. A. Beattcay,

PLAN MEET TODAYin the house meet

A meeting of the Saint John Skat
ing Association has been called for 
this afternoon at 5 o’clock in Nagle 
& Wigmore’s office to consider plans 
for a meet in the Victoria Rink soon. 
All interested, in addition to members 
and executive, are asked to attend.

I did notSkipSkip
Total. Avg. 

85 77 86 248 82 2-3
C. W. Alden Standard Dairies—
E. J. Terry j Lingley 
C. F. Sanford i Huggard ..... 81 99 82 262 87 1-3
Col. A. E. Massie, ! p„gh ................ 104 100 93 297 99

Skip Hannah ............ 110 104 89 303 101
Wilson ............113 93 101 307 1021-3

CANADIANJ. Myers 
Geo. Dick 
F. W. Coombs 
A. L. Foster,

: L. D. F. A. A.
30 20 26 
40 31 21
31 35 17 
30 33 14 
29 36 11

“I will!”
Everyone in the room jumped up 

and gathered around me, and I know 
they wanted to persuade me to 

get into the ring immediately before 
I backed out. I handed my brother 

one could frisk

P.WAS ONE WHO ACTED
Rifle Association To 

Canvass For Members
16Ottawa ....

Americans .. 18 
Canadiens
Montreal .... 17 6
St. Pats ......... 16 5 10

UNITED STATES SECTION
. L. D. F. A. A.

6 1 28 24 19
8 1 48 42 17
8 1 36 35 17
9 1 27 37 13

10 1 30 36 13

In the affidavit, Gandil maintained 
that he was the one who sent word to 
the Detroit players that the Sox 
would reward them for “easing up.”

Gandil said the-frame-up was made 
before the first of those four games, 

. . , „ was played.
The Mechanical Department took all ,.j md ys;]l James under the grand- 

four points from the Linemen in a N. sfand at Comiskey Park before the 
B. Power Company League match last , first game,” Gandil’s affidavit read, 
night on the Imperial alleys. The scores | -p;]] sajd to me, these are going to 
were 1,448 to 1,394. I |,e some pretty soft games”

“And' I said, ‘Well, Bill, if it goes ail 
right, I will

Skip . 18 8now
York County League 

Away To Good Start
T. R. S. Smith 
L. C. Lawson 
H. F. Rankine 
W. A. Weeks,

G. G .Murdock 
Dr. Chipman 
Bev. Stevens 
II. H. McLellan, 

Skip

493 473 451 1417 

N. B, Power Company League.
SUSSEX, Jan. 6.—At the meeting 

Rifle Associa-
Con my money so no 
toy clothes. Taggert grabbed me and 
pulled me into the dressing room.

instructions but !

of the Sussex Military 
tion at the Armories on Tuesday 
evening, Colonel G. S. Kinnear, the 
president, in the chair, the accounts 
for last year were presented by the 
secretary and duly passed. The finan
cial statement of the treasurer showed 
a balance of about $15 on hand.

It was decided to make a canvas for 
members for 1927 immediately, so that 
teams may be selected to compete in 
the indoor matches, which will be com
menced as soon as a sufficient num-

P.Skip
FREDERICTON, Jan. 6—The open

ing games in the York County League 
played here tonight and some 

good hockey witnessed. Two contests 
were staged. Fredericton defeated 
Devon, 2 to 1, while U. N. B. shut out 
Marysville, 2 to 0. Both games were 
lively exhibitions and hard fought 
throughout.

This league gives much promise for 
good games and will go a long 

in developing players. The mem-
the Fredericton team in the ber of members is secured.

Rangers ......... 16
Chicago ......... 17
Boston .... 
Pittsburgh .. 16 
Detroit ......... 17

Rev. C. G. Law- He gave me some
I did not know what they were all ; ———-----------—
about, I was so excited. j At Pittsburgh—Detroit, 3; Pitts-

Taggert blew a whistle and intro- ! burgh> ]. 
duced me as “Mr. Johnny McAuliffe j ,yt New York—Canadiens, 0; Rang- 
of Williamsburg.” I glanced at my, ers j 
brother, Con. He looked as if I was At Montreal—Maroons, 3; Amer- 
going to he murdered. Somehow at ipanSj 4
the moment I forgot to be fright- At post0n—Springfield, 1 ; Boston, 2. 
ened. At Quebec—Providence, 3; Quebec,

I won the first round easily. I 3 (Tie.) 
copied Dempsey’s style I had seen so At Sydney—Antigonish, 3; Sydney, 
often and jalfbed away with my left Q
and occasionally crossed over my right. 1 At Truro—New Glasgow, 1; Truro, 
I was more confident in the second 4 
round and began hammering Mace 
harder and harder. In the third I 
nailed him !

The crowd was in a surprised up- 
Everyone crowded around me 

and began pouring drinks down me— 
the first I had ever had.

Just before midnight Con and I de- 
I felt safe as I 

Con ap-

R. W. Hoovey
rence,

L. C. Lynds 
F. M. Maunsell 
I. B. Murray,

17were
R. H. Fiske 
W. B. Tennant 
G. M. Robertson, 

Skip Skip BEARCATS WIN.
RO, N. S., Jan. 6—New Glas- 
■nb down to defeat 4 to 1 before

C. and C League.
The Customs took three points from 

the Customs Express in a Civic and 
Civil Service League match last night 

the Imperial alleys. Following is- 
the summary :

that you are fixedsee
AT 4 O’CLOCK TRU 

gow wen
the Truro Bearcats in a game here to
night in the Antigonish-Poctiu-Col- 
chester Hockey League.

up.
Gandil offered to go before Kene- 

Saw Mountain Landis, rultr of base
ball, at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

After reciting his conversation with 
James, the Tribune quotes the affi
davit as continuing:

“The first intimation that I had that 
known among the

Benson Mahoney 
H. A. Porter 
Dr. Merrill 
H. A. Lynam,

J. L. Towsc 
R. D. Paterson 
W. A. i/ockhart 
C. H. Ferguson,

some 
way 
hers of

I
on

Skip
A. K. Windows Customs— Total Avg.
Capt. Kane Butler .............. 10' 88 94 283 941-3
S. M. Jones Gillen........... 77 93 112 262 94 it was generally
Rev. Mr. Thomp-! Rolston ........... 82 78 91 251 83 2-3 Chicago players that ihese games were

son. Skip Yeomans ........ 104 ill 80 295 98 1-3 being thrown was the night after the
Dr Cheslev Willet ..............  87 89 93 269 89 2-3 first ball games in the clubhouse, when
D McKendrick ________________ Rowland, Schalk, Eddie Collins and
J ‘ u Thomas 451 459 470 1380 Gleason were discussing how easily
a n' Malcom ’ wc had won the game; they mentioned

Skin Customs Express— Total Avg. (Afferent things that had happened dur-
Tnhn MacKinnon i Poole .............  96 92 90 278 92 2-3 ing the day, and Eddie Collins made
T W Ma nee ! McNiven ......  85 96 106 287 95 2-3 the remark how terrible the games
T W Brittain McKinney .... 83 95 86 264 88 ,i looked.”
D W ’ Puddington McPhce ......... 86 98 93 277 ' 92 1-3 At another point the affidavit said:

gkip Parfitt ...........  63 90 93 266 88 2-3 “I QOn’t claim that every single one
v of the fellows who contributed to this

pool, which to my recolle Hon seemed 
between $900 and $1,000, did so think
ing that we were paying Detroit for 

_ . . throwing four games. I only know1 he Maple Leafs took all four points that jt was the general talk among 
from the Thistles in a \ ic-Imperial fellows that Del mit had been pret-
League jnatch on the Imperial alleys friendly with us in September when
last night. Following is the summary: ^ need/d jtj and we ought to do

something for them.”

Skip
Jas. McMurray 
Dr. G. B. Peat 
C. H. MacDonald 
J. E. Angevine,

I
IN. Jenkins and J.

McCurdy MatchedSkip
w. E. Anderson 
H. J. Machum 
Dr. J. M. Magee 
E. A. Schofield.

roar.

Another interesting special bowling 
match is booked for the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys. Noel Jenkins and James Mc
Curdy, both hitting them for high 
score's this season, are to meet on Mon
day evening in a 10-string contest.

I4Skip
L. W. Nickerson 
W. R. Humphrey 
Geofl Roberts 
F. C. Beâtteay, 

Skip

cided to go home.
not marked a bit.was

pointed himself my manager. 
“How much did you get ? ’ lie

asked.
“Twenty dollars.”
“Gimme it,” he said, and I handed ! | 

it all over.
That was my real start. ;

* * *

r

Half and Less 
The Henderson 
Bankrupt Sale

433 471 468 1372 

Vic-Imperial League.
LEVINE’S TAXI SERVICESYDNEY DEFEATED
When calling for a taxi don’t for

get Levine’s Taxi Service, 25c. per 
passenger in city. Meeting all boats 
and trains. Limousine at taxi rates. 
Phone M» 3683. 
street.

SYDNEY, N. 3., Jan. 6—Antigonish 
defeated Sydney Millionaires tonight in 
an exhibition game at the Arena 3 to 0.

a wet ice
EDITOR’S NOTE—In the next j 

chapter McAuliffe tells how Jack 
took him under his wing

The game was played on 
surface, whicli made fast work diffi
cult. “Doc” Cameron and E. Murray 
starred for the visitors, the former 
scoring twice in the first period.

Office 37 North

1
Dempsey
and guided him through ins first 
fight tournaments in the Bowery.

1-12

Total Avg. 
285 95
288 96 
290 96 2-3
289 96 1-3 
299 99 2-3

Thistles— 
Lewis ......... BACKS UP RISBERG. \102 94
Bennett ............ 90 91
Reid ................. 87 105
Yeomans .........114 91
Willett

Gandil’s affidavit substantiated Swede 
Risburg’s story, except in one partic
ular. Gandil said it was possible that 

of the Sox players contributed
111 97

Featuring 
Blue Overcoats

A Leader among Coats— 
tubular, town ulster, chester
field, slip-on models—$35 to 
$50. Greys and others, $25

C USTOM — / 
JAILORE.»/

some
to the fund thinking it was to be a 
present for the Detroit pitchers and 
not the payment of crooked money. 

Gandil said he would repeat his 
to Commissioner Landis today,

1441513 478
Come as fast as your legs or car can carry 

you. Bigger Bargains than ever in the Hender
son Bankrupt Sale of Overcoats and Suits.

The largest, the freshest, the finest stock in 
Henderson history—now on Sale at Half and 
less than Half.

iI Maple Leafs— Total Avg.
! Cosman ............151 105 99 355 118 1-3
I Nason ..............  99 95 91 285 95
''Smith................ 86 99 103 288 96
Marshall ..........129 104 92 325 108 1-3
Roberts .

story
provided the questioning is confined to 
the four games under question. If any 
attempt is made “to bully” him, he 
said, “I’ll pick up my hat and coat 
and leave.”

| “I’m not going to talk just to get 
even with the fellows who once threw 

I Team No. 2 took all four from me down,” lie said. “I’m going to 
Team No. 7 on the Y. M. C. A. alleys talk because 1-andis asked me for what

I last evening as ^follows: 1 know, and I’ve decided to tell it.
Team No. 2— Totals. Avg. ! “I don’t want reinstatement, but 1

! taickhart . 77 77 76 230 76 2-3 want Landis to tell me why, after br-
, Northrop . 69 85 79 233 77 2-3 ing acquitted by a jury, of charges of
I Bert ................  89 102 90 281 93 2-3 wrong-doing in baseball, I can’t play in

the big leagues.”

I
93 103 84 280 931-3

* t\\
z558 506 469 1533

Business JWenup.&
•x-

Work Pants, $1.95 and $2.45. Suits and
Extra Trousers Free

With one of Taylor’s Spec
ial Order Suits. Really a

Coats from around $9—and humdingers. The 
fussier you are the more you want to take in the

>
l

235 264 245 744 ATHOSE WHO PAID

HENDERSON
BANKRUPT SALE

bonus of $8 to $18 to get 
order now. Look into

Totals. Avg. 
..70 79 80 229 761-3
..79 59 76 214 71 1-3
.80 85 68 253 841-3

j Team No. 7— 
1 Angus 
I Rising 
i Roberts

he collected, 
. Some made

Not all the money 
I Gandil said, was in cash

“I remember getting prom- 
of cash from Felsch, Williams, 

Schalk, Liebold, John Collins, 
berg, Eddie Collins, Cicottc, Faber, i 
Jack-soil, Joe Benz, Eddie Murphy, Red 

The Dormitories took all four points i Russell and a few others whose names 
from the Y’s Men on the Y. M. C. A. ( I do not remember. I did not get any 
alleys as follows last night: 1 from Rowland or Kid Gleason.”

Y’S Men— Totals. Avg. | Describing the handing over of the
Howard ........  91 87 97 275 91 2-31 pool to Bill .fames, Gandil deposed:

“We, (Risberg and Gandil) went to 
the Aldine Hotel, Pliila-

yom
it, many have found it a de
sirable proposition. We meas
ure you and guarantee fit.

Thinking men are money-making 
men. Money-making men are money
saving men, yet sticklers for Quality.

The toptest class of Cloths rigidly 
held to by the Triple C Tailors has as 
much appeal to these 
to $25 saving by big-scale ta ing of 
the 35 Triple C Tailors.

pledges
229 223 244 696 

“Y” House League
Rts- k

Men’s Furnishings Open nights.104 Kingthe $15men asEverything for day and 
evening dress and business. | 67 77 67 211 70 1-3

80 60 80 240 80
65 70 76 211 70 1-3 delphia, where we found Bill James,
85 96 78 259 861-3 Dauss, Oscar Stanage and Cunning

ham placing poker. I called outside 
388 410 398 1196 I a„d said', ’Bill, here's the money I

Dormitories—.................Totals. Avg. j promised you,’ or words to that ef-
Lockhart .... 83 75 75 234 78 * feet. About the only thing I remem-

..65 87 77 229 79 1-3 i,er Bill saying was ‘That’s good,

.. 79 73 83 235 781-3 Howard’s been anxious tor his 
. 91 96 92 279 93

. 80 80 80 240’ 80

Holt ...........
Dummy ...
Gregg .........
McLaggan .

I
a room in

CILMOUR’Sj Triple C Tailors
i68 King UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open tonight and Saturday night.
Malcolm 
Hicks ... 
McFarlane 
Dummy

?

dough.Clothing, Tailoring, Lur- 
nishings k.Use the Want Ad. Wav398 411 408 1217

\
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15AmusementsTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1927Sports
July 1, and provides he is not to engage 
In any title bout in the meantime.

Rickard has six candidates in mind 
to oppose the champion.
Jack Dempsey, former title-holder; 
Jack Sharkey, Jack Delaney, Paolino i 
Uzcudun, Jim Maloney and Paul Berl- j 
enbach. Starting next month, he plans , 
to hold elimination tournaments, the i 
first being between Berlenbach and : 
Paolino. The survivor of the élimina- j 

. tions would get a crack at Dempsey, 
and the winner of this bout would be ( 
awarded the privilege of fighting Tun- i

TUNNY SIGNS PACT wrm TEX HARDCONFLICT OVER 
SOLEINE EES 
IS CONCLUDED

that the matter had been amicably 
adjusted by the choice of new dates.

In order to avoid the conflict that 
has caused considerable ill-will abroad, 
and that would have sounded the

GAIETYPALACE THEATRE»
They are FAIRVILLE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NORTH END

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
death-knell of International golf this 
year, the two associations have com
promised. The United States open 
championship which is to be played

CHARLES R. ROGERSA’ THETo Fight After July 1 Anyone 
Selected by Promoter- 

Big Retainer

presents

OVERLAND
LIMITED”

at the Oakmont Club will be played 
on June 14, 15 and 16, çnd the British j 
open during the week of July 11. 
Originally both championships had 
been scheduled for the same week in 
June, but British dates being June 
20-25 and the American June 23-25.

Commenting - on the change, Secre
tary Ramsay said that negotiations 

j had just been completed and that he 
: was more than gratified by the way 

things had worked out. “It would 
have been unfortunate if international 
golf which has assumed such tremen
dous importance and which has 
brought the countries in such close 
relationship that it would he rather 
calamitous to drop it even for a year,’’ 
he said. “We believe that the results 
of our

gteaar!ST. LOUIS, Jan. 6—Gene Tunney, 
world’s heavyweight champion, today 
agreed to defend his title next Septem
ber against any contender selected by 
Tex ltickard, promoter, for what was j 
declared to he the largest guarantee j 
ever made for a fight.

The contract was signed this after
noon. The agreement is reported to 
call for a flat guarantee of 8400,000 for 
Tunney and 30 per cent of the net pro
ceeds over $1,000,000. The percentage 
is expected to net Tunney as much or 
more than Jack Dempsey received in 
the Philadelphia encounter.

Rickard is to post *100,000 by Jan. 
negotiations will he approved j 11, and another $100,000 May 1. 

by golfers generally. The conflict of to announce Tunney's opponent 
the original dates was unfortunate, | later than June 15. 
particularly when there was no desire 
on our part to deliberately conflict 
with the dates heretofore arranged by 
the British.

ncy.
In addition to the promoter and the 

champion, those present were Bill Gib- 
Tunney’s manager, and DudleyBritish Open Championship 

Now in July and U. S. 
in June

son,
Field Malone, his legal adviser.

Like a steel comet the mighty loco
motive was hurled into the foaming 
waters 6elow! The crashing climax 
of the greatest railroad photo-play 
ever made.

,LiKENTVILLE VICTORS.
KENT VILLE, N. S„ Jan. 6—By a 

score of 6 to 3, the Kcntville hockey 
team defeated Dartmouth in an exhi
bition game here tonight. -

[A Tirst national Pictureu-i

WithNEW YORK, Jan. 7—The clash be
tween the United States Golf Associa
tion and the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club of St. Andrew’s over the selec-

All Star Includes
- Alice Lake, Malcolm McGregor, 

Ralph Lewis, Olive Borden, 
Ethel Wales

KEN MAYNARD and TARZAN
’TWAS TgE PRINCIPLE.

So the coin the child Ken’s Here, Rarin’ to Go!
The screen has never had a cowboy actor as fine as Ken Maynard 

. ride, rope, shoot, and as fast as a prairie cyclone! He brings 
back the old West and makes it LIVE for you—live with the color 
and fire that blazes in the romantic minds of alt Americans—boys 
and men.

QOCTOlt:
swallowed has been safely recov

ered? Well, you must he glad!
Mother: Yes, we were very pleased 

jo recover the money at first, hut after
wards we discovered it was a counter
feit coin.’’—Dorfbarbier, Berlin.

ion of conflicting dates for the open 
hampionships of the two countries is 

Following extended cable nego-
He is 

not “THE LYIN’ TAMER”
Fox Animal Comedy 

Serial Story

over.
liations that have been carried on bc-

ANY TIME AFTER JULY I.tween the two governing bodies, Sec
retary H. II. Ramsay, of the United 
States Golf Association, announced

Clyde Cook Comedy—"SCARED STIFF" Serial Story
The contract, it was learned, calls 

for Ttmney’s services any time after Use tjie Want Ad. way

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417 83

imperial’s nmtae
p^lAN&FORESr

THREE CORKING 
WEEK-ENDERS

OUR GANG COMEDY 
“SNOWED IN” SERIAL

■
a

% By PETER B. 
KYNE

FDelighted Crowd» Roared and Cheered Last Night %

OPERA HOUSE - Today :

Night 7.15, 8.45—15c., 25c., 35c. £Matinee 2.30—10c., 15c., 25c.

SWEET ALSO
HODGE
PODGE
REEL

.'V

JACK HOLT 
GEORGIA HALE
EL BRûNIDEL -^gg

/

mn:

»Bj QSIE'■’T'■i, Iv.
8 :8 A<! a coward,JJRANDED

he won redemption 
—and a girl—in one spec
tacular moment of cour
age and daring! You'll 
get the thrill of your life 
at this great Western!

t.
-x

*»! *-■-jA! amLXx
s

eg (jCv
A;

Starring

TIM MXOYw
I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
At TheV* vuith

Y’ZxZvV PAULINE STARKE 
^KARL DANE

. -x.
Queen Square-v\ ; The love story of a Cinderella 

of the sidewalks of''New York.
h»

UAv
W.T >

r~,
r{s , ■*. ,

V' • >jj yI

MK '1 10c., 15c.
Evening 7.00, 8.45 .........  25c.

ALSO A COMEDY

Matinee 2.30
The song of the century made 

into the picture of the hour!

------- .WITH-------
ATMOSPHERIC

* 2
• vwr.-

Er
1

: <■'

PROLOGUE DOUBLE
BILL -TODAYUNIQUE-

/ *cf!°o “ ^ A’ r
f "l°ry 9 P,cttu-

V'i* a

yi.. ..*% INTRODUCINGON THE STAGE
I

ROSIE O’GRADYa I iT’VX ®x-

Çhramount 
\ picture J

v ■First Picture Prologued in CityAnd Her 12 Pali

I®2-
' Zk %

*Clc.

“Devil’s Island" 1Chapter No. 5 i
4 SHOWS 

Big Sat. Matinee
M“BURIED

TREASURE”OUR GANG •( klj LOUIS 
(d CHENEY 

,V , AT THE 
S- PIANO

“SNOWED IN”
A meteoric flash of$1 

the West that was—a*, 
breath of the frontier 
towns 
men
hands on the side of 
law.

By BLOSSERSounds Like A Side-Show To JayFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS mi j M ÈK when bold 
played loneVEAU-AA)'AX7T 

O/OBY THAT- AB'S 
A MOOSE AA1'A 
LIOM AN' A 

, EASL6/Z r'

QÇ&! WAT 
does- it cost yo 

SBB A/M ??

pop's a v. 
BE,oi^ge=vjUATS‘ J 

voue. popz V 
JAV? J]

; oa,MV 
) POPS A
( barber/

ARUAT'S voue
POP OSCAR V ;AE'S A

ELk/x/: A ELkWtel 7/
2 LEO MALONEY9) ' V,n iid IN

l ? ?
-5'C

L,è -,

^6^
y 7L J

tfke High Hand"■» 9 tiHrikjiix x\\ iPV

? v --'My . Xj' &' /
'I X

<'3 0 __*---- fo O / SECOND THRILLING 
EPISODE

hl ...AP-ZXum \\X i. m -<i/ ixv n n

SILCHT
b FLYER

\\\x?- ;V fhH A- 'i//,

B/

< V-./"J, J£i* z/> ©i927 iv nr* »r«vict. iNCr Z=Z-J

By MARTINRegrets 1BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
■3SMr~ IM %ORRY . 6ooX%.8oT te -OU - Vm ^ 

NOT YEîUMO UEV.Y NO. \ DONT j
tu\nk. id 'e.wnvR. 6o to tbî vance

____  TOW16UT -

■S'AU-WBT.VETE.CX.' 
Box ! VvE GOT TBBEE dît 
TOUR. AN» YOU M16BT 
A-5 VùElV VJERR. ONE OE 
'EM AS NOT - NOW.
WCW TOUR 1 NOTATION . 
XOURE AVl EVXEP -

TA‘ '«<*> CLvB' -DANCE? OR EER»T - Vo LooE 
TO 60 - GEE ! BOT .EEROV-VETEE HERE / 
dAN'T TOO GET WM AN INNVTATION, TOO f ___

f5ATAERO -Xoo'RE ‘ 
REGULAR TO LE NO ME A 
TOXEOO -TOO KNEVJ t 
OVDMT BANE ONE

Si
bmmm i \ TH006HT

TPK.VE V)A=, A 
CATcN IN THIS 
somevj here - !JJ. STARRINGzfsoRE ! send 'im Right 

over AND Vw E1X.
. MM OP - x ,

3iT65 J \r<

ALSO 
TWO ACT 
MERMAID 
COMEDY

* ! SILVER STREAKTsr iAt:m n i KING OF DOG ACTORSiI<
!/

% Wo
L

,%#/////,//'?/wzf w w, As ARENA ’PhoneM. 5067V/. 'Phone M. 5067<HH obI %I'

HOCKEY—TONIGHT 8 P. M.
7/ Fredericton vs. Saint John Fusiliers

Boxes 75c. 'Phone Arena M. 5067. Rush Seats 50c. 
School boys and girls, 25c. Band in attendance.

A Real Battle Tonight 
Band Saturday Afternoon and Night 

Skating afternoons, 16c. to all.

%4
/

1-ytTf&ftk'%
Qb ÎÏ827 BY NEA giRVIC^TRcT7a

By SWANGreat Rivalry___________________ _
t r7HEH-HBH-H£A- WE'LU W)T-Trti5 

G.OZZLL.X\ Gros OUT TA -BUSWEiS 
IH Pi COUPLPi U1BEKG —

^----- tHEH-HEM-HE-H —

iSALESMAN SAM
f UE'tfE PiLL OOTtPi

RPUHCOAT5-------
HOU PBoOT Pi NICE. >

FLICKER.---- f
"TrtEH'RE PVV vJEPilVlNCr/
. 'em\ in Tw oTS

Rû5l(?-
Ç.LLPKPiHT W01ÎK5!

HEPxB- i
-XrUS Pi'NT NO ! 
^ 2.00 __

MOPE,— 
ns Paw said
\ -5HOULD KEEP
PvJfv-M'ttoy

5E\cv\e.t?s

<5lXE- 5UÎIE 51NIET LEFT U5, To WORK 
e>R. -Th’ 50AHUI-T "BRO6, TrV REST OF OS 
MOST STICK To GETHECE. — UJtt’UL PuT 
Those. GrUNs ootta -business in pi

JHOreT VOHILE-

f TE-LEiCVPinT FbR.
L.E.. FPiKT 

Does Me work y 
HERE.? A

NO
THE-iE

k.

1 tTAzozITo ' r

sks/lT3
*er^T=u- IA

PAVL0WA BALL ROOMT. 1

N - I
----- -V / «I

fej/ «er iEff
-V *4? Y=i

I CerfrjsneHj

flickers

RqÎncorTS
suawTL 1 

■p^riMCyEO W
XîAiH

GUZZLEn /
j T

|7ZH CO (Under Personal Supervision of Mrs. Jack Rossley) ' 
ORIGINAL BLACK CAT ORCHESTRA

a»'

ft' h’ C,
Tv

ctiQk o\ Pt./whH.„~.

. WbZ'o

i Dancing From 9 P. M. Until 12 P. M.\w wë c c Out Motto:—Courtesy and Refinement
° o)jm crl' > i§ZÜibolOÏ ■-

K "hi t’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

\ ,êkf\'.
i

LOjs^Ÿ^YsSYmvicE. inc.

) (

L
i

!|

37 Charlotte Street

After the Christmas Feast
ing Try

BAUMERT CHEESE
Cream or Pimento Loaf 60c lb 
Camembert. ... 10c portion 
Swiss Gruyer . . . 10c portion 
French Roquefort 15c portion 

Also ’
Sunshine Twin Sodas 10c pkg 
Pennant Puffs 
Peek Frean Cheese Ass’t.

$1.00 tin
30c pkg

ASPARAGUS
25c tinSpecial

APPLES
Fameuse or Snow. . . 25c doz 
McIntosh Reds. . . . 30c doz

SALTED PEANUTS 39c lb

ORANGES
Spanish............. only 23c doz
Extra Large Seedless 65c doz

WALTER GILBERT,
, PROP.
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City NewsTHE EVENING TTMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B- FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1927ijCity New»16
fSCOUTS REPORT 

ON T0Ï REPAIR 
SHOP HELPERS

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 7.

Smarten Color Of 
Interiors

P.M.A.M.
2.05 High Tide.... 2.18 
8.22 Low Tide 
8.02 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

8.47
4.58

EXAMINATIONS 
IN PROVINCE

Local News
Look about the floors and woodwork 

don’t they bore you with their ancient color? 
Brighten them up with a new costume and 
increase your sense of well-being. Color 
surely is a powerful influence toward hap
piness. Dingy colors depress. Why doc
tors say that a man shut in a room of solid 
red will go mad in a few hours—an all gray 

does it in mere weeks.

TRANSFERRED HERE
Dr. Aurele Gaudet, of the Maritime 

Dental Parlors, has been transferred 
from Halifax to the Saint John office.

ON FREDERICTON RUN 
Ernest Whelpley has succeeded John 

E. Costley as conductor on the Saint- 
John-Fredericton train, and is now 
senior conductor of the C. P. R. on 
the Atlantic division. Mr. Costley re
tired on December 31. Mr. Whelpleÿ 
has been conductor on the Montreal 
trainlfor several years.

VaSpeak of Those Who Aided 
and List Donors of 

the Toys

Saint John Ambulance Asso
ciation First Aid and 

Home Nursing
room

SHERWILLAC both stains and varnishes 
in one operation furniture, floors and wood
work. Ten beautiful wood tones.W. E. Hoyt, district secretary of the 

Saint John District Council of the Boy
Preparations for conducting the pro

vincial contests in first aid and home 
nursing were made at the meeting of 
the Provincial Council of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, held last even
ing in the Health Centre, with Dr. James 
Magee, president, in the chair. The 
Council heartily endorsed the sugges
tion that survey of welfare work in the 
city should be conducted and pledged 
the Association to give any assistance 
possible to further the making of the 
survey.

Dr. Magee was named as a repre
sentative to attend any meetings called 
in connection with the survey.

Those present at the meeting were 
M.rs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, Miss Harriet Vincent, Miss 
Irene Barber, Dr. James Magee, Dr. 
G. G. Corbet and C. A. Robinson.

The Council appointed Dr. Corbet 
to conduct the examinations for the 
provincial senior first aid trophy, a 
handsome silver shield. These ex
aminations will be held between Jan. 
27 and Jan. 31 and entries for the 
contest close on Jan. 10.—Seven teams 
have already been entered in the com
petition.

Miss K. M. Stewart, Reg. N„ was 
appointed to conduct the examinations 
in New Bruunswick for the junior 
trophies, the Wallace Nesbit, first aid 
trophy, and the Murray MacLaren 
home nursing shield. Examinations for 
these trophies will be conducted from 
Feb. 1 to Feb. 10, and the centres from 

; which entries have already been re- 
I ceived are Saint John, Rothesay, Fred- 

61 ericton, Moncton, Hampton, Plaster
■ Rock, Gagetown and McAdam.

ORGANIZES EMPLOYES.

It was learned with much gratifica
tion that a first aid class had been

■ organized by Jack Redfern among the
■ members of the mechanical depart-
■ ment of the Street Railway employes
■ and that from this class a team had 
| been chosen to enter the competition
■ for the Dominion Trophy. William
■ Harris is the president of the class.
■ It was understood also that there
■ would be many Cadet teams from the 
B city and province entering for the Wal-
■ lace Rankin Nesbitt trophy of the 
B Association. Among these Cadet teams 
B are two from the newly organized 
* Cadet Corps in the Saint John Voca- 
B tlonal School.
! It was learned with much satisfac-

■ tion that Sir Douglas Hazen had very
■ graciously consented to accept the 
H appointment as iionorary president of 
5 i the Association. With regret it was 
5 learned that Mrs. Heber Vroom had 
5 resigned from membership on the 
2 Council because of pressure of other
■ duties.

Scouts’ Association, Hexpressed today 
his thanks for and appreciation of the 
support given them in their Christmas 
time “good turn,” the Christmas toy re
pair shop. It proved such a success 
that it was decided to have one every j 

The association acknowledges ,

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS FLAT TONE produces a very 
thrifty decoration that washes nicely on walls, ceilings and wood
work. Two dozen cheery tints for bathroom, kitchen, bedroom, 
etc. And the right advice about color choices, etc.

MILITARY ORDERS 
AREANNODNCEDThe Fountain 

With the Expert
>

year.
donations as follows: Materials for j 
painting toys, T. McAvity & Sons, | 
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Robertson, ! 
Foster & Smith, and Emerson Bros, j

, . , , ... ... Ltd.: paper for wrapping, Barnes &
Military orders applying to tMs d,s- ’ for mending of

trict made public today include an- £ ^ ’& A McMillan; showcards, 
nouncement of the granting of certi- y Bustinj piewelling Press, Ltd.; 
fleates C. S. A. S. “A” wing, instructor, Art studlos> (P. N. Woodley) ; N. B. 
to Lieut. C. deB. Millidge, Saint John Power Go. for street car passes to 
Fusiliers; Lieut. W. H. Morgan, Carle- assist in the collecting of toys; J.
ton Light Infantry, and Lieut. E. B. Drury & Son, for use of t^r work-
HSi£i gr°atuities°of StTfor each ^Team J^ting IndMivering^he

hav"beaendp!?dft°or the'vaHous^niUin T^grapWoumal and the JImp«rial
this district, totalling $367. News, (Horace G°°dwm m“a*erj’

Leave of absence has been granted J. G. Armstrong, Venetian Ga , 
to Lt.-Col. M. C. Buchanan, M. C, for loaning the window for display 
commanding the York Regiment, from purposes, for publicity ; Misses A. and 
Jan. 4 to Jan. 24. M. Belyea and the 6th Company

Establishment of an infantry pro- (Rothesay) Girl Guides, under the 
visional school of instruction at Ed- leadership of Miss Dorothy Purdy in 
mundston, to continue for six weeks dressing dolls ; the 2nd Company (St.
from Feb. 1 is kuthorized. Paul’s) for assistance in repairing

Canadian Officers Training Corps, hooks.
University of New Brunswick Con
tingent—Lieut. (supernumerary) K. D.
Sheldrick, New Brunswick Rangers, is 
attached for duty, temporarily, under 

of Article 18 (c), In-

Certificates to Three Lieutenants
__Leave of Absence For

Col. Buchanan McAvity’sEver notice when abroad in a big city the spe
cial touch imparted in Fountain Treats in the chief 
Refreshment establishment ?

The chap in charge of the Ross Fountain learned 
the game in the great Liggett stores. You'll say he 
is the imported article once you touch lips to the 
fanciful creations that keep the crowds coming here, 
all day long.

While shopping, around lunch hour, after the 
theatre, anytime, get closer to the Fountain of 
Youth. And for those who like ’em hot as much 
as cold, try the Light Lunch Service.

7L JÇIDDIES’ BARBER SHOP—
4th Floor

SALE ofSale Men’s Socks
Of English Fancy Cashmere, which ar

rived too late for Christmas selling 
and are now offered FAR BELOW 
REGULAR PRICE. Latest color
ings and patterns ; fawns, greys,

coating, lovat, with fancy QC. 
checks and figures—only.. «r«ÏV 

the pair

Men's Shop Street Floor

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
a* IWg SAn

----- OF------

Men’s
Velour
Mats

SENT TOYS.

They thank the following from the 
city who sent in toys: Mrs. W. K. 
Clawson, H. H. Magee, Mrs. O. R. 
Warwick, Mrs. A. A. Turnbull, Master 
Claire Gilmour, Master Frederick 
Powell, Mrs. T. W. McLeod, Miss M. 
Mahoney, Mrs. H. E. Girvan, Mrs. G. 
A. Watters, W. M. McKay, Master 
Charles Miller, Mrs. A. H. Wetmore, 
Mrs. J: Foster, Murray Crossley, Miss 
Frances White, Master Burton Garnet, 
Masters Harold and Arthur Thomas, 
Mrs. W. B. Horsman, Mrs. S. J. Par
sons, Mrs. R. S. Lugrin, Mrs. F. W. 
McLennan, Mrs. W. D. Brown, Mrs. 
R. J. Thompson, Masters Murray and 
Earl Corbett, Mrs. D. McCelland, Cyril 
Buick, Mrs. L. H. Roberts, Mrs. W. 
R. Brown, Master Charles and Miss 
Virginia Lynch, Mrs. C. P. Humphries, 
Mrs. R. Quigg, Duval’s department 
store, Master Arthur Peters, Miss. W. 
Linton, Mrs. H. A. Lynam, Mrs. Nor- 

Hutchinson, Master Gregory

the provisions 
structions for the Canadian Officers 
Training Corps, 1924, with effect from 
Nov. 20, 1926.

B1a
Special January Offerings

—IN—

Fur Coats

p
B

m The entire stock at drastic re- 
Colors areARTHUR ROSS HEADS 

GOLDEN RULE LODGE Salea ductions to clear.
fawns, and black.greys.

Regular $6.50 and $7.00
values $2-95

P
P
» ----- FOR-----Regular $7.50 to $9.00Installation of Odd Fellows is 

Conducted With Many Mem
bers Attending

86 “Larger Women”values $ty95■
* Hudson Seal , French Seal 

Alaska Seal 
and Persian Lamb

»
Men’s Eats $1-89HOUSE DRESSES

VESTS AND BLOOMERS
White Knit Cotton Vests In size 44, 

Special
Cumfy Cut styles plain shoulder strap, 

White Knit Cotton Vests, extra large 
size. Special ............

Medium weight cream colored Ribbed 
Cotton Vests, half sleeves, light fleec
ing inside, sizes 42 and 44, At bar
gain price of ................................  65c.

Extra fine quality White Knit Cotton 
Vests, long sleeves, special knit 
waistline. Extra large sizes. Special 
value at

Fine Jersey Knit Bloomers, cream 
color, size 42, for large wo
men; also sizes 40 fle 38, 49c.

Muskrat* Street Floorm The officers of Golden Rule Lodge, 
No. 46, I. O. O. F., were Installed last 
night by J. A. Murdoch, deputy grand 
master, and other acting grand officers. 
The meeting was one of the best at
tended for some time, and after the 
business session a social hour was en
joyed and refreshments were served.

The officers are: Arthur Ross, Noble 
Grand; George W. Belyea, Vice Grand; 
J. H. Robson, recording secretary ; W. 
J. Watson, financial secretary ; F. K. 
Griffith, treasurer; W. H. McLeod, R. 
S. N. G.: W. W. Allingham, L. S. N.
G. ; Charles Gates, R.S.V.G.; R. R- 
Melvin, L.S.V.G.; S. L. Ewart, war
den; Harry Diggles, conductor; John 
Allingham, chaplain; H. H. McLeod, 
R.S.S.; Harry Norris, L.S.S.; Fred
H. McIntyre, LG.; Harry B. Smith, 
O.G. After the installation addresses

given by the new officers.

mn
* 39c.
Mi man

Murphy, Mrs. E. C. Cowan, Master 
Dominic Cunningham, Mrs. J. R. 
Sugrue, Master Dale Harrison, Master 
Harvey Carter, Mrs. C. F. West, Mrs. 
J. O. McKenzie, Mrs. D. Stilwell, Mrs. 
M. Quinn, Mrs. H. P. Shields, Mrs. W. 
Wall, Master Donald Malcolm, Mrs. 
F. Cheyne, Mrs. Edward R. Coughlan, 
Mrs. F. T. Bond, Mrs. Chas. Leonard, 
Mrs. Percy Hunter, Mrs. C. A. Brig- 
den, Mrs. G. Lewis, Mrs. F. Choppin, 
Ralph Coleman? Mrs. A. E. Cox, Mrs. 
R. J. Dunham, Mrs. H. C. McCauley, 
Master Lome McGloan, Mrs. G. D. 
Watters, Mrs. E. A. Cameron, Mrs. G. 
R. Mevlin, Mrs. W. Stewart, Mrs. A. 
E. Trentowsky, Mrs. T. F. Drummle, 
Mrs. A. Lyon, Mrs. H. C. Earle, Mrs. 
O. J. Delaney, Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 
Mrs. W. A. Charlton, Mrs. L. Hennl- 

Master James Dunlop, Mrs. W.

m
.......  49c.Sale \F. S. Thomas Limited

: EXPECT 45 FROM N.B. 
AT MOTOR CONGRESS

P 539-545 MAIN STREETu
IF------: 98c.■■■BPBPPPPBPPPPPBBBPPBPBPPPPPBBPPBd!

UPP

Women’s
Coats

4

New Bridge Lamps World Motor Gathering to be 
Held in New York Next 

Week

Bargain Basement

Ideal for reading and attractively designed with ornamental werebase.
Adjustable socket to throw the light where required. 
Shades of imitation pigskin in various patterns.
Wired complete with six feet of cord—only $6£5 each.

FIREMEN ARE TWICE 
OUT THIS MORNING

Smart Fur Trimmed Velours in 
plain and striped effects, trim
med with Sealine, Mandel and 
other furs. Also Plain Tweeds. 
Sizes 16 to 40. Original prices 
up to $34.75. All going now

• ^12‘9® *****

J. Edwards, Master Lewis Scott, 
Misses Constance and Madison Peat, 
Miss Nellie Connolly, Master Stewart 
Sheraton, Mrs. P. A. Clarke,
John McClaren, “Maple Leaves’’ junior 
branch of the Red Cross of the New 
Albert School, Mrs. K. C. Fraser, Mrs. 
E. W. Henry, J. Hopkins, Mrs. H. W. 
Wilson, Master Phyllips Wetmore, 
Mrs. C. A. McKee, Mrs. A. A. Field
ing, Mrs. L. J. Harrison, Mrs. E. Hart- 
shorne, Master H. C. Creighton, Mrs. 
E. Ruddock, Master J. Martin, Mrs. 
Charles Conlon, Mrs. C. G. Ward, 
Masters John and Rodman Logan, 
and Miss Joan Fitzgerald.

SALE of 
Boys’ O’Coats

Several invitations to attend the 
Third World Motor Congress, to be 
held in New York city under the au
spices of the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce, have been re- 

j ceived in the city and throughout the 
j province, through the New Brunswick 

Automobile Association.
Already 45 persons have signified 

| their intention of attending. Fred W. 
! Coombs, manager of the Motor Car 

and Equipment Co., Ltd., this city, 
j will leave Saturday night to attend. 

Although efforts have been made by 
J. Charlton Berrie, secretary of the N. 
B. A. A., to have the province of New 

: Brunswick officially represented, it is 
not known yet whether it will be or 
not.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited Master
Of the higher grades; some were pric

ed up to $26. For quick $1 0.95 
selling. One price now.. * —85-93 PRINCESS STREET Blaze in Leinster Street Carpenter 

Shed; Automobile Afire in 
Pond Street

Boys’ Suits
With 2 pairs of Pants; smartly styled, 
perfectly tailored, specially rein
forced, long-wearing. Regu- $1 0.95 
lar $16 to $18. Now........ X£t

Boys’ Shop - Jfth Floor

at

V

B Hat Shop,
An alarm from box 71 was rung in 

this morning at 9.40 calling the firemen 
to the rear of 142 Leinster street, 
where smoke was coming from the 
roof of a carpepter shed owned and 
occupied by W. H. Stirling. The fire 
was centred around the chimney, and 
thus necessitated removing a portion 
of the metal ledge. The all-out sound- 

The congress will he held on Jan. 10 ed 20 minutes later. It is supposée, 
and 11 in the Hotel Roosevelt, New the fire was due to a defective flue, 

i York, which belongs to the same chain An automobile took fire this mOTn- 
! of hotels as the Admiral Beatty. Spe- ing at 6.50 o’clock in Pond street. The
! cial rates and accommodations have fire department responded to a c
! been arranged for all guests. All from Box 8. Damage was done to the

branches of motordom will be dealt coil and wiring. A short circuit was
with at the congress. given as the cause. _________

The speeches will be simultaneously 
translated into English, French, Span
ish and German for the convenience of 
the large number which, it is expected, 
will be present from all parts of the 
continent.

Srd Floor

FROM OUTSIDE CITY.

SCOVIL BROS, LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

The following from districts outside 
the city also sent In toys to be re
paired :

Fairville—Wm. Gorie, Mrs. N. J. 
Smith, pupils of 1 Fairville Superior 
School, (W. F. Russell, principal). 

Westfield—Mrs. W. E. King. 
Westfield Centre — Mrs. George 

Crawford.
Campbellton—Miss K. Mullins. 
Sussex—Mrs. G. K. Campbell.
“A little girl in Sheffield,” Sunbury 

county.
Evandale—Mrs. G. W. Palmer. 
Rothesay—Mrs. E. C. McLean. 
Brookville—E. A. Whitestone. 
Renforth—Miss Anderson, L. M. 

Griffith, Miss Betty Johnson, Mrs. G. 
Oulton.

OPENS JAN. JO.

I

“I’ll Send Your Suit 
There Too”As Hiram Sees It jI

I

Your Children fcvery wife and mother re
ceiving a French Cleaned 
garment from the New 
System people decides to 
hand the driver the clothes 
of the men folks.

French Cleaning brings 
back that fresh new look—a 

process as complete in its cleansing as your linens 
get. Everybody's outèr garments deserve as 
much attention as their inner garments.

“ Does Miss Birdie 
McWhat visit you and 
Mrs. Hornbeam quite 
frequently 
ter?” The Times-Star 
reporter inquired of 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam.

“Birdie," said Hiram, 
“is the busiest gal in 
The Settlement. She’s 
the secretary o’ the 
Up an’ Git Club—an’ 
you’d be su’prised to 
see what a lot o’ things 
they’re tendin’ to. She’s 
the treasurer o’ the 
Wimmin’s Institoot — 
an’ one o’ the head- 
heetlers in the Ski

FINE*-CONCERT IN 
LOCAL INSTITUTE

this win-

DEATHS OF INFANTS 
IN CITY ARE FEWER k4à

need the protection of a Medicine Cabinet as they keep the 
family medicine out of their reach.

Don’t delay in securing one of these Cabinets we are of
fering (with or without mirror) at this Special Price of

Metagama Party Delight Large 
Audience With Their Ex

cellent Program Health Board Figures Show De
cline—Rate is Not Yet 

Determined
3

The grand concert program given by 
the Metagama orchestra and concert 
party before a packed house in the 
Seamen’s Institute last night was one
of the finest entertainments that has Club. She sings in the 
vet been given in the Institute and was choir an’ belongs *o 
very greatly enjoyed and heartily ap- the Sewin' Circle. She 
nlauded. The ship’s entertainers dis- jined the Egg Circle an’ is gom m fer 
nlaved exceptional talent and their pro- hens an’ chickens. Yes, sir—Birdie 
gram was varied, well chosen and in can’t keep still a minute. She was over 

! every way delightful. the other night to ask Banner to do
Thomas Kinvig, of the Metagama, some cookin fera tea-meetln I don t 

was the chariman of the evening. L. know whpt we d do without Birdie, 
i pi Abrams was accompanist and the She was askin me fer some subjicks 
! various numbers were as follows: fer a debate she’s gittin’ up. She lied

Overture, orchestra, musical director, a spellin’ bee last week. I guess its 
H MacPherson; song, Robert Hayes; a good thing fer some feller that Birdie 

i banjo selections, Robert Grogan; comic didn’t make up her mind to marry 
song, Jack Garvey; piano-accordeon him-fer lie would,, l never got away — .,,, previous year,
selections, W. Mallon; song, E. A. Jor- no, **ir. ... , n w-iliam Warwick, medical health| dan; ’cello solo, W. MomB S=ot^h th“"XJeporter^"“May^er shadow never officer for Ihis district, said yesterday bcen reached, was attained in 1924

isï’5sr5sstosu Ï.X?- . . „ iSI-SMS <-11 "solo, H. MacPherson; song and story, “She has to stand twice m the same BH fd liJu. n, JMo, ““ lli2 f(ir every 1,000 live births. It is
Harry Hammond; piano-aecordera place, tr every Ymïhel dethsi l’he low- hop,! that the rate for 1926 may fall
selections, W. Mallon; song, Roben now. said Hnam but Uie s, a might} • W|, rate which he* vet l.eh.w 102 l...t the number of births

— Haves, and nrckestra.. food gal—list the same ,

$098I
WITHOUT MIRROR

Size 12 x 15x5
WITH MIRROR
Size 12 x 15x5

The number of infant deaths in Saint 
John during 1926 was less than the 
number in any previous year, during 
which statistics have been kept, but 
it is not definitely known what the 
infant mortality rate was during that 

the number of births may not
Moderate rates, rapid return delivery.

has wood towel bar at bottom
year as 
yet be fully listed.

While deaths are reported within a 
day or two there is sometimes un
due delay In reporting births and un
til a few months have elapsed, the 
infant mortality rate cannot be very 
accurately computed. It is believed 
however, that there has been a very de

in that rate in 1926 as com-

Only a limited number at this price. Others priced as 
high as $19.00. New System Laundry

White Enamelled Bath Tub Seats 98c. 89 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Ave.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ftinal trouble was very greatly lowjer- 
ed in 1926 in Saint John. Only slight
ly over seven per cent of the deaths 
of children under one year of age were 
due to intestinal causes.

this year was considerably less than 
in either of the two preceeding years.

One fact of which the health au
thorities are proud is that the per
centage of Infant deaths due to lntes-

King Street and Market Square 
Stem Hours, 8.30 to 6. Close Saturday at 1 O’clock 

lT Phone Main 1920

t4

i

POOR DOCUMENT

| ADIES’ HAIRDRESSING 
L PARLORS— 4th Floor
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